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Readers of the Journal are especially requested to ' 

send in Items of news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for the 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, and "cut it short.” All such communications will 
fee properly arranged for publication by tho Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, Information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies er tho condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
be published as soon as Dossible.
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Sew Tear’s Salutation.

Bl’ LITA B.Ui5EY SAYLES.

The silvery bells of Christmas-time 
Bing out their cheering promise-chime— 
But while tlieir music tills the air, 
The Year is dying everywhere!—’ 
The dear Old Year, that brought us pain— 
’Tis true; but in his mingled train 
Hath more of joy than sorrow brought; 
(Both have tlieir heavenly lessons taught)- 
A kind old friend and true was he, 
And so we chant his minstrelsy!

Die softly, Year; and thy last breath 
Which shall elude tiie victor, Death, 
And, phenix-like, unto tliy boy— 
The coming Year—shall pass with joy; 
Shall be a benediction mild 
From father that ne’er saw his child! 
And thus immortal thou shalt grow— 
One year into another flow— 
And still another, evermore, 
Till Time ends on th’ Eternal shore!

« * * -;:-

And to our world-wide honored friends, 
‘Yours truly’ thus a greeting sends 
To known and unknown miee, to prove 
The universal bond of love— 
The Love that shall the world set free 
From sounds of war and misery; 
And our good wishes into rhyme 
We render at this New Year’s time.

To all the dead—(there is no death!) 
Who have bequeathed to us their breath— 
As the old Year endowed his son— 
With Wisdom gained from ages gone, 
We voice our thanks, and trust that we 
May fully prove our right to be 
By adding to their great bequest— 
And ye with earthly bodies blest.

We wish for thee and thine all peace; 
May happiness with years increase— 
And every New Year’s smiling face 
To thee extend accustomed grace;
Be every season’s ample round, 
With added stores of Wisdom crowned— 
And life grow brighter all the way 
Till this is merged in perfect Day!

Note from Lyman C. Howe,

To tlio Editor ot tlie ReUglo-Phllosophlcal Journal: 
fill have just closed a course of lectures' in 
the Methodist Church at Fairdale, Pa., 
the first ever delivered there. Two men 
took the initiative and assumed the responsi
bility, and said “Come!” If every commun
ity had two sueh men the cause would thrive 
everywhere. If Spiritualists cared more for 
the cause than they do for a cigar, there need 
be no idle speakers nor dormant societies. If 
believers cared more for truth and the good 
they can do than they do for gossip and petty 
scandal, and the gratification of personal 
prejudice and bickerings, no town or city 
need be without one or more active influen
tial societies and weekly lectures.

The influence of one man in a community 
is often more than a whole society weak 
with indifference and social prejudice. Such 
a man is C. C. Shelp of Fairdale. Church 
people and sinners, old and young, high or 
low alike respect him, notwithstanding he 
is a Spiritualist, so far as he knows, without 
having had the opportunity to test the phe
nomena. The Journal introduced there 
will do much good. Church people attend 
our meeting and manifested interest and de- 
sked to hear more. The world moves.

Waverly, N. Y. Lyman C. Howe.

If. Nargis, of Paris, has succeeded inob- 
dning oxygen direct from the atmosphere

A Criticism Upon Rev. J. D. Fulton. ; unprovoked vilification of two women, al- 
I leaed tobe beautiful, erring though they may 

attorney-at- have been, worse than were ever uttered byBY SANFORD B. PERRY, ESQ. 
LAW.

To the Editor ot tho Reitaio-Phllcsophtal tatrsi:
The aldermen of the city of Brooklyn were 

enjoined, by a court of that city against do
ing some act which they had in contempla
tion, and notice of the injunction had been 
served on them. A majority of them treated 
the injunction with contempt, disobeyed it, 
and did the act they were ordered not to do. 
For this they were punished by the court by 
imprisonment.

The Rev. Dr. Fulton, a Baptist clergyman ; 
of Brooklyn, made this the subject of a pul
pit discourse, taking as a text, “And these 
shall go away into everlasting punishment.” 
While rejoicing over the deserved punish
ment of these men, he made it an occasion
to blaspheme the Good Father in heaven, and 
to drag before his audience two women in no 
way connected with his subject, apparently 
for the sole purpose of vilifying them.

Without taking space to quote him at How utterly astounding the flippancy, pas- 
length, as he is reported in the Brooklyn itiveness and assurance with which sueh 
Bayle, permit me to give your readers some egotists declare the plan of creation; the plan 
of the specimens of his harangue, which seem of salvation; the counsels, purposes and the 
to have been uttered with the most zest: will of God; his modes of punishment, and the

The fact that the representatives of the city govern- - austere and inflexible character of his judg- 
i merits’ Is it at all surprising, that the pure 

interfered with the judicial newer of the land, and at- j ■ - — . 1
. temnted to set that power aside. Is teaching a wonderful ■’ 

. Je-son, You and I should not let it go. Those meachers ■ 
Lau.«~l uy a Dw^., Rha ;lrc attempting to do away with the Divine plan of < 

creation and salvation, and the sacrifice on Calvary, are ; 
brought face to face with the fact that there is i law-1

actions. If we discbey, there Is punishment in store for 
t us. which cannot be evaded.

A beautiful woman, surrounded with wealth, was In- 
diieetl to drink, by her husband and friends. The appe
tite- grew. She turned from the path of right. She 
went down, down, and is now in hell. From that pit 
comes the walling of that woman, warning all against 
the use of liquors.

Another beautiful woman entered English society, and 
became known as the “Jersey Lily.” Then came the mo
ment of temptation, when she turned from the path ot 
right and went wrong. She came to this country. God 
fared the flanies of hell in her mth. She saw the place 
where she was to play and defease herself, go to ruin. 
There will come a time when hell will opt n and the seethe 
inqfire ofthe pitmll he sent forth. Judgment shall be 
executed as it has been ou the aidermen. Those who 
reject Christ shall go luto everlasting punishment. 
Nothing can save them.

This strange commingling of two subjects 
i sounds, in the reading, as if one was written 

between the lines of the other. That rhe 
punishment of the aidermen was deserved 
and just, for their open defiance of the court 
and the flagrant contempt of its injunction, 
there can be no difference of opinion among 
those who desire that law and order should 
be maintained. It is certainly commenda
ble in the learned clergyman to tender the 
influence of his pulpit to that side of the 
question. But how does the conduct of the 
aidermen, and the action of the court there
on, suggest this terrible arraignment of 
God, and the abuse of these two women, err
ing though ihey may have been?

He declares, speaking as one who knows, 
that God will be inflexible in his adminis
tering the last sentence, and will not be 
trifled with. He makes God an autocrat, de
void of all justice, mercy or love, influenced 
only by an inflexible determination to pun
ish, in hell, in the seething fire of the pit, 
those who, even under the influence of near 
friends, go wrong. He rejoices in the punish
ment of those who disobey, and thanks God 
the aidermen are in jail. Instead of bewail
ing the sin, and pitying the sinner, he re
joices in the punishment. He finds the high
est delight in the seething fires of hell. With 
the same apparent thankfulness that he con
templates the aidermen in jail, he seems to 
see a beautiful woman, now suffering ever 
lasting torments in hell because she was in- 
dueerfto drink by her husband and friends, 
by those who, of all others, should have 
guarded and cherished her, and as a conse
quence, went wrong. From that pit the 
wails of that beautiful woman strike his rav
ished senses without causing a twinge. With 
these wails ringftig in his ears, he rejoices 
that God will not be trifled with, and that 
his last sentence will be administered in
flexibly!

Mrs. Langtry, an English actress, came to 
this country on a professional tour, and a 
theatre in New York in which she was to 
appear, accidentally took fire and was burned 
up. This also excited in this learned clergy
man the profoundest sentiments of gratitude 
for such a signal display of the wrath of 
God. Intimately familiar with the plan of 
creation and salvation, and with the coun
sels, purposes, decrees and judgments of 
God, he again declares, as one who knows, 
that by this accidental burning of the thea
tre, God flared the flames of„ heli in the face 
of Mrs. Langtry; impliedly, as a warning to 
her of the consequences of playing upon its 
stage. With the same prescience, he de
clares, as if addressing this woman, that 
there will come a time when hell will open, 
and the seething fire of the pit will be sent 
forth, and nothWV can save her from being 
forever engulfed, by the inflexible last sen
tence, In this horrible place of torture. How 
strange it is that this poor woman does not 
heed this warning, (Miming, as it would seem, 
from such high authority?*

These blasphemous expressions, and this

any infidel ot atheist, were uttered from a 
so-called Christian pulpit, to one of the larg
est congregations in the “City of Churches,” 
and the blasphemer and vilifier was not re
proved’ What a commentary upon the de
basing influence of sueh teachings!

By the side of such fiendish exultations, it 
is soothing to place some of the tender and 
kindly utterances of Him who was the best 
manifestation of “ God in the flesh” whieh 
has been born to us:

"Blessed are the merciful.”
“Blessed are yewhen men shall revile you.” 
“Bless them that curse you.”
“Judge not, that ye be not judged.”
“Whatsoever ye would that men should do 

to you, do ye even so them.”
“Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.”
“Take care of him, and whatsoever thou 

spendest more, I will repay thee.”
“Neither do I condemn thee: go and sin no 

more.”

gospel of Christ, love to Ged and love to man,
is made repulsive by such blasphemous as
sumption?

Let any man of strong mind, broad culture, 
pure heart, earnestly seeking the truth, look 
up into the starry heavens;and inquire of the 
plan of creation, the purposes and judgments 
of God, and he is appalled by the magnitude

ing appalls the Fultons of the pulpit. Hu-
mility is not one of their weaknesses. They 
ean, without seemingly employing half their 
powers, compass God, all the works of His 
creation, all His plans, purposes and judg
ments, and declare the result with infinite
assurance, and impudence as well. This estates and I must say that the impression 
assumption of the pulpit, if it were not shame- i they left on me, when I for several years 
ful, would be amusing. If its normal effect looked to these affairs for my father, wasful, would be amusing. If its normal effect
on ignorant and trusting people were less in
jurious, it would be ludicrous to the last 
degree. But thanks to the increasing in
telligence and growing independence of 
thought, of the great mass of people who at
tend the churches, the influence of this vi
cious style of romancing grows less and less 
every day. The belief that any poor, unfor
tunate, erring human being is inthe hell of 
the Fultons; or that there is any hell out of 
or from which God flares flames in the path
way of any person; or any hell which will 
open, and from the pit of which the seething 
fire will be sent forth to destroy, punish or 
even injure a single child of God’s creation, 
or indeed, any other place or condition of 
punishment which shall beeverlasting to any 
created being, is now only the remnant of the 
superstition, which for centuries has cursed 
the church and dishonored the name of God; or 
the fancy of a disordered imagination, or the 
stock in trade of the sensationalists. No in
telligent, right-minded, kind-hearted person, 
who lovesthe Father in heaven,and hisfellow- 
man; no person who tries unselfishly to fol
low the examples and teachings of Christ, 
and to be governed by the influences of the 
good spirits who try to direct him in the 
path of duty; no’ believer in the doctrine 
taught by the parable of the good Samaritan, 
either believes, teaches or tolerates such in
famous libels on the infinite wisdom, power, 
love and goodness of God. If the churches 
desire to exert any healthful influence upon 
the-people; if they desire to be instruments 
in the hands of God and the angels to lead 
people out of sin and error into righteous
ness and truth; if they desire to implant in 
minds of the youth of their congregations 
and Sunday schools a genuine love for our 
Father in heaven; and to cultivate in them 
the characteristics of that Father, and so fit 
them for the duties of this life, and for a 
happy entrance into spirit life, they will 
have to exclude from their pulpits the super
stitions, the bigotry, the ignorance, the 
blasphemy and the vicious instructions of 
the entire army of their Fultons.

Chicago, Dee. 25,1882. -

ledge and learning and without the slightest 
exaggeration. He also said that he fully 
believed in the phenomena of whieh it treat
ed; “yet,” he added, “until we have sufficient 

i P™f that they do not originate through the 
W. l®F^®r?®? ib.IM llbiaiy of the Gleat nefarious nrfa of the archfiend, as we nriests

Seal Patent-Office that as early as 1*591 one 
John Tynaeke took out letters patent for an 
invention of “A way for an engine to be 
worked by one or more men for the well and 
more easy oyling and dressing of leathers 
andcloath.” It is also set forth in the let
ters patent to this invention that it “may be 
of great use to all such as doe worke at 
those and some other trades, and may be also 
applicable to the raiseing of water, washing 
of cloathes, milling of sugar-canes,” etc.

Near Salzburg, Austria, a mine has’beeii 
found which seems to have been abandoned 
at least 2,000 years ago in consequence of 
inundation. Bodies of the ancient salt
miners have been discovered among the debris 
tolerably well preserved. Among the imple
ments were wooden dhovels, a basket made 
of untanned rawhide, a piece of cloth of 
coarse wool, and the remains of a torch 
bound together with flax fibres. The disas
ter which flooded the mine had evidently 
been sudden.

Letter from Florence, Italy.

Italian Peasants—SpirUnalisin. ■
To (hs Etlitc-r o£ tha Religto-Pt!ioso»Mcal Journal:

In your number of the 28th ult. I see a 
short paragraph about our Italian peasants. 
Allow me to give you an idea of how our 
Tuscan peasants live. Tuscany, as you know’, 
is the center of Italy—rather a favored spot, 
being the birth-place of some of the greatest 
of human beings, possessing natural beauties 
not easily found anywhere else, besides being 
also the home of the most ancient civiliza
tion throughout Europe—the Etruscans 
taught Rome what civilization meant. In 
fact our civilization dates as far back as 
five thousand years and was coeval with that 
of Egypt.

Our Tuscan peasantry ean be styled regu
lar farmers and are well off. Our landed
properties are divided in what are called been loitering in the sunny meadows, by tha 
poden, i. e. farms, ranging from 20 to 120 > shady springs, listening to music of gaudy 
acres in extent. The landowner gives each i birds or droning insects, while the day has 
of these farms, podcri, in charge to a family ' ’ ’ ~ “
of peasants, placing at their disposal a suit- . .....................    „........... ............. . ....

•able house on the premises, together with all ' me of the coining night. The day has been 
the necessary implements of husbandry as J so long I forget its morning, yet how7 short; 
also cowsand oxen, mulesand donkeys, sheep I and what there is left of it, I begrudge its 
and swine, carts, etc., all confided to their 1 moments as a miser does his gobi. The past, 
safe-keeping. A bailiff,.overseer or steward, i imperfect as hasrbeen its employment, isour 
as you may best call him, is entrusted with ; treasure. Its experiences are all we have to 
the administration—and in all the buying i carry forward with us. They are a part of 
and selling Jie alone receives or pays out the * ourselves. Hard and uncompromising ex- 
money; besides which he must see tliat all ; perionees, how they have moulded ozir ehar- 
the necessary work in point of agriculture ’ actor and made us’happy or- mherab’e. We 

j be properly done and at the.right time. Then ' met witli selfishness where we expected un- 
! wnen the crops come in, viz.: of corn, wine selfishness, and our devotion has been made 
■ and oil, besides silk (cocoons), hemp, flax,; a scoff. When we have trusted, the trust lias 
: maize, beaus, tomato, and all greens and j been betrayed, the love ami devotion wepeur- 
j vegetables, tlie peasant and the owner of the J ed out in fullest measure, has sank into the 
| land divide them all in two equal parts, even. ’ arid sands and left in green memory, only a 
j as regards the product in money obtained by ■- wasted, desert. Where we have looked'for

socialism, and it has worked well with us i they have blasted us with the fiery tongue of 
for hundreds of years. You occasionally slander. Friends whom we trusted, as.true, 
find a family that has been on the sanje have proved false. Those we idealized and 
podere from father to son, for two or three ennobled, how ignoble have thev proved on 
hundred years and they are generally the 
very best and worthy of respect. I have had, 
and have several of such families on our
estates and I must say that the impression

such that I felt inclined, almost, to take off 
my hat when I met them.

Well now as regards their fare, it is neither 
so scant j’ nor indeed such as your correspond
ent has made out. True that our peasantry 
are very sober and thrifty anti that they gen
erally partake of meat but twice a week, as i 
a rule, but then they have very good home
made bread, cheese, eggs, besides kidney 

! beans, chickpeas, rice, maize, onions, po- 
| tatoes, cabbage, turnips, tomato, chest
nuts, walnuts, grapes, figs, peaches, apples, 
pears, cherries, plums, etc., etc., and they 
drink good wine of their own, but always 
mixed with water. All our peasants rise 
with the sun and work till sunset, taking 
one hour’s rest for breakfast and two for 
dinner, in summer; but in wimer never 
more than’two hours for the two meals, say 
half an hour for breakfast and a little more 
than an hour for dinner. They manage the 
cooking very fairly and the soup they often 
make with kidney beans and cabbage is 
truly appetissante.

Our peasants are generally good, polite, 
courteous anil hospitable; their homes are 
tolerably clean and their habits are rather 
refined and it affords one much pleasure to 
hear tlieir pure Italian, Tuscany being the 
only part of Italy where the written language 
is spoken by the lower classes. Our peasants 
are all conservatives; they are lithe and 
strong and make excellent soldiers, very 
brave and daring.

The Rector of the Toiomei College of Siena, 
one of our best institutions for the higher 
classes, paid a visit yesterday to a Professor 
of my acquaintance, whom he found reading 
my lecture on Spiritism (that I read and 
had printed at our Philological Institution 
here in Florence, a very daring thing to do 
considering that the prejudice against Spir
itism is as fierce as ever) and thereupon be
gan to talk on the subject. The Rector (a 
priest) said he had read it and found it dotta 
e senya esayerayione di sorta: full of know-

nefarious arts of the archfiend, as we priests
believe.(?), it certainly will be repugnant to 
any one to adopt this new creed as a princi
ple of universal religion.”
I have put that point of interrogation, be

cause I fully understand that priests are 
more or less slaves to the Vatican, and dare 
not speak out, but I cannot convince myself 
that any one of these learned people can ever 
stoop to believe in a personal devil! which, 
to say the least, is the negation of God! At 
the same time it is, perhaps, of some im
portance to know that they believe in the 
phenomena—they cannot well help it, as the 
Bible and the gospels speak of them; but I 
should like to ask them why they should 
give them an interpretation contrary to what 
the Bible and the gospels in many points 
have given out to the world. It is a parti prig 
on their part, because it stands to reason 
that Spiritism breaks up their “shop of holy 
lies,” by which they have become powerful 
and have led humankind for centuries by the 
nose, stunting it intellectually and also

j physically, by having until now been fierce- 
: ly opposed to physical culture of any kind, 
j as their maxim was: “All for the soul and 

nothing for the body, that material garb des
tined to be the pasture of worms;” and we 
know how much harm this has done to our 
sunny Italy during the last #> years!

Sebastiano Renzi.
Florence, Italy, Dee. 11, 1882.

With Myself.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE,

I sit down in the solitude of my own heart 
to think. The years have come and gone, 
and I hear in the silence of this clear cold
night, the low moan of the breakers at the 
harbor’s bar, where life’s current mingles 
with the ocean of eternity it seeks. I have

been passing. I have reached the western
slope, and soon the sun’s slant rays will tell

so long I forget its morning, yet how short; 
and what there is left of it, I begrudge its

slander. Friends whom we trusted, as.true.

the day of trial.
We have wearied of the strife, the petti

ness, the selfish conflict, and feel alone in 
t!ie teeming throng; alone ant lonesome 
with no one on whom to rely but ourselves. 
There has come a consciousness of weakness 
or of strength. We have been overpowered 
with tlie feeling of utter inability to meet - 
the requirements made upon us, and were 
ready to faint beneath our burdens, or have 
received a strange strength and power, when 
we have found that nothing would he given 
us from without. This rude breath destroys 
when it makes us morose, vindictive and re
vengeful: whan it weakens our finer facul
ties, blunts our susceptibilities, and quick
ens onr sii-pi^s and selfishness, Bnt it 
may have I he opposite effect. As the blood 
with a rebound reacts against the biting' 
norih wind. -o this antagonism may effect a 
reaction, whieh will intensify all the good 
and noble facilities, and sweeten the eharac- . 
ter with the benediction of love. Truly great 
and happy are those who thus out of the 
poison flowers of strife, extract the honey of 
peace and joy. They have reached the goal 
of rest.

Why should the tongue of slander, the 
subtle insinuation, theopen falsehood trouble 
us? Do we not know ourselves; and know
ing, why be disturbed? Why stop to weep 
over the ingratitude and forgetfulness of 
friends; their weakness, their changing 
qualities? We have expected too mueh and 
have been brought to the reality. Do we 
mourn because we have reached the truth? 
Let all go by, fleeting and changeable as the 
face of waters. We remain, profiting by the 
changes. Stand fast, 0 soul, and abide thy 
time! The march of years and gestation 
of things is thine heritage, if thou so im
prove as to become the qualified heir. Stand 
fast, nor shall distrust or enmity, or disap
pointment make us less trustful in humani
ty or less hopeful of the future. What we 
ought to have expected, has come. We should 
be satisfied. We went out to find better 
company than ourselves, when we ought to 
have known that when we sit down with our
selves, we sit with our king.

Prof. Bischoff’s system of water filtration 
hits been for some time before the public. 
The use of spongy iron has now been applied 
on a large scale to the water obtained from 
the River Nette for the supply of the City of 
Antwerp. Dr. Frankland has visited the 
Antwerp water-works at Waelheim, about 
fifteen miles above that city, and reported 
on the results of his inquiry. He attaches 
especial value to the fact that spongy iron 
filtration “is absolutely fatal to bacteria and 
their germs,” and he considers it would be 
“an invaluable boon to the metropolis if all 
water supplied from the Thames and Lea 
were submitted to this treatment in default 
of a new supply from unimpeachable 
sources.”

At the Munich Electrical Exhibition one 
of the curiosities was a telephone transmit
ting music performed at Ober-Ammergau, 
over a distance of sixty-three miles. At the 
palace a huge telephonic arrangement 
brought over music from the English Cafd, 
so that the whole Immense audience could, 
hear the pieces quite distinctly. Bat perhaps 
the most significant exhibit was a single 
wire which conveyed electrical energy a dis
tance of thirty-seven miles from the coal
mines of Miesbach, where it was generated.
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A Reply to Same Charges and Statements 
fay W. E. Coleman.

To tt:o 3'^:? <* tho lieii^-i .‘fp • hr-’i’^i <li<;rj!:4:
I have tawned that there appeared in 

the itEMGiG-FHiw-om Jovbxu seteral 
weeks ago, another article from Vv. K. Cole- 
man on Ihe subject of the Hindoo religion 
and Hindoo rawed hooks, in which he calls

! haps, than physicians in regard tn discover- causes before flying to the unknown.” So I 
ing certain strange peculiarities of nervous * say in our study ofthe phiiosophyof religious

j Fhysiciaiis, unfortunately—I speak of 1 experience, let us exhaust the causes near to
/ W11 as ”£ otto™-are biased, j hand before reaching out after tho^e which .

, S Lf*slr aV0;} nW n ^ Their bias prevents progress.” Y et he would are more distant. When a phenomenon pre- 
wiiiter in most of thi btates, tne m. m s favor a medical law, making it a crime to I scuts itself, our first duty is to inquire 
claiming that it is necessary to enact laws to progress ',,’-“ T..?
protect the people. The people who are to be k sometLl..K 

uro. toil-man wm go to imim ami examine * ir’^tueli to^^ 'ihe sal’s
the ease as he did, he will be better prepared • protection, as ' ^Ll1^™* ?

lives of Christ ami GhrMma are strikingly j
similar, and that Chrishna prpmb’ii t'hi'kf 
bv several hundred years. And this he did ' 
after g"ing to India and spending many s 
years examining the histories, monuments, ’ 
languages, traditions and other sources of ■ 
evidence tight on the ground where alone i 
thev cau be learned with certainty. And if ; 
Bro*. Coleman will go to India and examine J

Quacks and Medical Laws. causes before Hying io the unknown, So I

in question the truthfulness of some very ‘ {(, ^j^-. tjie matter.

. „ . . The object of progress is to devel-: whether it cannot be accounted for bv physi-
op something better. This shining light of | cal science, whether some unhealthy or ab-

v ’> physicians are biased against | normal condition of the physical system may
. .‘i new truths, and that bias ; not explain it. If not, we inquire of mental

‘prevents progress. ’ How shallow, well, yes,' science, and see whether onr imaginations 
how mean, then, to pass a law to punish • were not over-active and we became too soft

:u 4UI..M.U uic uu^^ux... . ...................... . X J waecme tne mailer. uC»iiin,i ,i WAn^xli- .iTulnnoota v” i>j<.twwpii>mi ^ “V” H’lrare.tum sett wiieuiH mu uh<h;uwiwus
iKportant statement iram tne pens of many ^ rL»sBpet to Ihxi. Coleman's supposed how mean, then, to pass a law to punish ; were not over-active and we became too soft
writers, rayseif among the number tSi’!Ud extraordinary disewery of the modern origin .’I those who this learned Doctor, says, ean do I and gullible for the time being; if we ean
of the author he challenges and condemns - o{ m08t of th* Innrtoo Bibles or slPred booka>| m mb Mtm^ an, kft free laore discover the peculiarities of nervous ; find nothing in that department of inquiry 
as Katrnthtui nave rang, wen Stannard au- * x wH1 onl sav j couhi cite a yolumo o£ ev{. । ^^.™/™^-'. ^ J11® ^ force than physicians. Progress has always ; sufficient to cover the ground, it is not neees- 
taiacs m our libraries, which seems to । (1 , to prove lhev are mueh oMer than the ! TbFsiek ^ S9m» ‘W ‘‘ffo^ pf those who were sary to stretch away into the world of spirit
»^EL^ ^C^«^ Present much of it S *” both in religion,'medicineand oato'fiee/ as, for we have a wonderful world
i'nmint- -8 nuiirotU’ein A UAW Al’fl III IIHhM'V,. F • 4» rm -ri.I t 1. ~_________2 a W 10 Edll VUlV Lilvlll Wilu lUv CAT ATI An 1««K 4L^..a ««.]tempt to inaugurate a new era in history. hitlie 'nmes. it would be amazingly strange, 
Tho statements he cmirges with being »ahc : indeed, if the discovery were real, that none 
appertain principally us -ne ago of the Hindoo j ^ ||u> profound Oriental scholars who visit- 
Eaered cooss and the resemblances, in the ; ^ jmiia and spent, some of them, from ten 
histories, lives, doctrine, teachings, miracles, ^ tW0Iitv years examining this matter with 
etc., orthe Mamina god Uii'islm^^ ’ qie api yf qi0 histories, monuments, tradi-
Be puiMisaed a similar article in_t.ie bct/moitr [ tj0JlsaBj ap. other sources of evidence, fail- 
1 tines some months ago, and this appears to j ^ *o maj^ the discovery, and the hundreds 
Be a repetition of about the same s.atemen.s ; ? Christian missionaries who have been in 
and the same charges contained in that 
article. And as I replied to that article and 1 
pointed out what i regarded as twenty-two 
Important errors, i shall not in this article, 
go over the same ground ami notice the same 
errors again, ar occupy time and space in 
repeating, the arguments-and facts I made 
use of in that reply. My time is too import
ant for that. I will merely reply to some 
charges he inakes against me personally, and 
some of my books, and briefly notice his at- 
t®Gt to destroy the reputation of a number j 
of authors I have quoted and leave the reader ;
to decide which m nearest right—Mr. Cole-1 
man or myself. The &™ serious, charge he 
prefers against me is made by a wonderful 
perversion of the facts in the case, which 
must lead the reader to conclude he has a

and that person who can cure them with the 
greatest ease, will be .supported by the people, 
whether educated or not. Education is in-

science.
Alen who are chosen to represent the people 

in the legislature should, before they vote to ;.',. -•'“'''■•-vw V* .- « ,. A I«f^ At - Wl *“" ivKWIUlVUlU DHVUIU'F ULiVlUHlVJ «VW tV tended to fat us for the duties of life; the pas3 such laws, examine the plans of these 
cuaracter of education a physician is .m* ’ M. .ik’s to oppress the poor people, in eMCprj: 
search of, is that knowledge that will enaole Of acti0B ^ the drug men, in writing pre- 
him to cure his patients. It he is able to do scriptions in Latin, which the sick man can- 
that, he is educated ror that purpose, Ine Dot understand, and who is made to par

outside of us, for we have a wonderful world ,
of spirit within: let us look there, and seo 
whether religious experience is not the work 
of tho one who is most deeply interested— 
namely, ourself.

India in the last 2(X1 years and tried hard to 
find some evidence that the Hindoo Bibles

smith who makes our machinery and works., 
the iron into the desired shape, is educates 
in that- way, although he may be destitute of 
a literary education. It is of no consequence 
to him to understand Greek, Latin, etc.; he' so Him io uiiaersiaiHi ureen, duuii, m;iie 

SfeHtomakX th0 iE0C 5asS 33 weU witbout
now expected to believe that a man 10,0u0 i 
miles from India has made sueh a discovery ;
with no other moans or aid than tlie Hindoo
sacred .writings. This is rather a hard pili * 
to swallow. J. think Bro. Coleman will yet j 
discover he is mistaken. !

1 showed in the Times how Max Muller' 
accounts for his mistake. The sacred books (
of the Hindoos called the purans or puranas, I 
which detail the life of Chrishna, Mr. Cole- •

them.
If the knowledge obtained does not give 

one power or force in the direction sought, it 
is worse than a waste of time in acquiring 
it.

Medical authors acknowledge that fifty-one 
diseases come from the use of mercury and

The unsophisticated heart is easily en- 
• trapped, and superstitions people are a 

.„„.—............. --------- --- ------------ ■ “dangerous class.” No blind “religious,” or
not understand, and who. is made to pa^j other experience for me; if I want to dive 

jnto j^j,^ j 5|iaj| ^0 ft with my eyes open, 
and thus obey the God who said at my erea- 

| tion, “Thou shalt think for thyself.” The 
religion that will stand and be acceptable to 
God is that which.is understood, amt which 
no foreigner has worked out for as. Manami

twenty cents for a few grains of chloride of 
sodium, where common table salt is wanted.

The people only need to be protected 
against allopathic treatment; then be left 
free to choose whom they please. They 
must be free, for they are living in the last 
quarter of the 19th century. Let no set of 
men impose upon you any law that will de
prive you of the right and privilege of trying 
any remedy or physician you choose when 
sick. . W. J. Atkinson,

Sedalia, Mo.

very defective memory. (I wiil not say a 
defective conscience.) He says I have in
serted into “The World’s Sixteen Crucified 
Saviors” many of Jacoiliott’s forgeries rela
tive to She resemblance between Chrishna and 
Christ “with a number of others manufac
tured by Mr. Graves himself, as he scruples 
not to tell us in that work.” Now look at 
the facts in the ease and see if this charge is 
true or has any foundation. Not only does 
the book contain not one word that I can find 
warranting any sueh a construction or auy 
such a charge, but it does contain language 
implying the most explicit denial of such a 
charge, and on the very page which con
stitutes the basis for a part of the charge 
and. on whieh a portion of Jacoiliott’s sup
posed forgeries are founded. To show that in
stead of confessing that I have constructed 
resemblances. or parallels between Christ 
and Chrishna without any historical author
ity, as Bro. Coleman charges me with doing, 
I have stated at the close of the 346th re-

man says were written in the 6th or 7th cen
tury of the Christian era, but Mr. Jamieson, 
a Christian scholar who spent twenty years 
in India, examining their sacred books, de
clares the purans which give the extraordi
nary resemblance of Chrishna to Christ, are 
at least 3,000 years old and he who denies it 
is an ignoramus. And I could cite many 
great authors who agree with him. He also 
says Chrishna was born the 25th of the month 
Savaruna (our December) and that his fath
er’s name, was Busades, whHe Air. Coleman 
says he was born in the month of Bhudra 
/aim. 1«m»iaM nn«l 4-Ln^ J-»4it ffiMmr’ci noma wnc

its preparations. Dr. Jamieson oi Edinburg 
says: “Nine times out of ten our miscalled 
remedies are absolutely injurious to our pa
tients.” Prof. Barker says: “There is, I am 
sorry to say, as mueh quackery in the medi
cal profession as out of it.” “How rarely do 
our medicines do good’ How often do we 
make our patients.really worse! I fearlessly

Source of Religious Experiencs.

BY THOS. HARDING.

That religious experience is a reality 
not the mere effect of a baseless imagination, 
must be acknowledged I think, by those who

and

one;” so said Dr. Ramage, Fellow of the Royal 
i College of Physicians, London. How many 

are there who can truthfully say the same. 
I ean call to mind some cases where the pa
tients have lost part of the inferior maxillary 
or jaw bone by the use of poisons, missnained 

fem «»= sx,x« is

assert that in most cases the sufferer would j have passed through it. There must be a 
really be safer without a physician than with general law in relation thereto, however, as

all seem to undergo similar trials, tempta
tions and deferred hopes, and rejoice in the 
same victories and conscious possessions of 
spiritual good. So well are the operations of 
the mysterious forces understood, that true

Vasudeva. Such facts .show the contradic
tory nature of ancient history and the im
possibility of arriving at absolute certainty 
in the ease. Coleman has a good deal to say 
about the eave of Elephanta in India, and 
denies in the most positive terms (although 
he has never examined it or seen it), that

are killed by medicine and prescriptions.” 
Dr.O.W. Holmes before the Massachusetts
Medical Society said: “Mankind has been 
drugged to death; that whatever would injure 
a well person would injure a sick one, and 
that the world would be better off if the

Evangelical religious teachers are able, on be
ing informed of the past experience and pres
ent mental condition of the subject, to explain 
away the perplexities of the novice, aud im
part information as to his or her spiritual 
condition, as well as the aspect of their im
mediate future. There is a law here whieh

woman need something to love anil lean upon 
at times, ihe source of which is their own fee
ing- call it “religion” if vou will; but I pre
fer the word “experience,” without the adjec
tive. fl hen we need help, we get it.

But men and women need something to 
study out, to make their religion complete. 
Thought and action are religious exper
iences, whose source is also within; a sense 
of their ignorance spurs them on. I am per
suaded that our own spirits (we, ourselves) 
perform much of the work whieh, because of 
our ignorance of ourselves, is attributed to 
outside spirits. Spiritualism would be a 
more healthy plant if its roots struck deeper 
into the soil and it did not grow up quite so 
tall. It would need to thicken its trunk and 
cast out fewer of its leaves, so to better with
stand the storm in the winter of its history..

When “old folks” look back over their past 
life they perceive that all their experiences 
were necessary to bring them to a true 
realization of life and to the correct un

there is sculptured on its walls the repre
sentation of a king (Kansu) with a drawn 
sword in the act of slaying a large number 
of infants as related by Forbes and many 
other writers who saw and examined the

^^M0,3^ ^ pointed out, between Christ and ■ gcujpture, whieh is a counterpart to the story 
Cnnshna in the most explicit language, that ^ Herod slaving tlie Hebrew children.
1 nave done nothing of the kina, that-1 have । * ..•.». ...
given the historical authority in a separate ' 
work, for every analogy or parallel I have 
presented iu the book.'

Here is ths plain language I have used in 
the ease. Let the reader turn io page 240 of 
“Tae Werid’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors,” and 
road it and then de< ide whether I am guilty
of the charge preferred against rm*:

“Ttie author has in his pik-si-ssion historical
flotations to-Drove the truth of each mm of । waa Suggests, I cited Muller in the tai^d 
me auove paiaLels. He ikim ail the nistou- j w|10 jeem-^ thev are so extremelv averse to I 
eai tacts fromwmehthey were coastruetea. .........>-------:. *t.w«..................... ..... i.n i..„ 4i.„< >

The quotations are distinctly marked and
the name of the author given, in every case. 
I have designed to publish them ia a separate 
book, they being too long to go into “The 
Crucified Saviors.” Now, I ask if su-'h lan
guage sounds like a confession of having 
made them without any historical authority. 
Let tiie reader decide. Here I will state as 
I did in the Times, that not one of iny 316 
analogies between Christ and Chrishna was 
drawn from Jacolliott. They were all written 
out before I had ever seen Jacoiliott’s work;
and, besides, I am prepared to show that 
Bro. Coleman is mistaken in supposing 
Jaeolliott’s analogies and statements are 
“miserable forgeries.” Those analogies were 
current in India long before Jaeolliott’s time. 
And he is also evidently mistaken about the 
character of Jacolliott and his “Bible in 
India.” It is declared to be a truthful work 
and its author a truthful writer by some of 
the best posted writers in the world. And 
the fact that his statements were all drawn 
from current Hindoo writings and traditions 
tends to prove this.

A learned writer born and educated ia 
India and for many years governor of one of 
its provinces, says of Jaeolliott’s work (“The 
Bible in India”): “It is written in good faith 
and in an easy and vigorous htyle. This 
work of Jaeolliott’s is of absorbing interest, 
a learned work on known facts.” Now mark 
this writer who had lived all his life in India 
and who was a scholar and well acquainted 
and familiar with the facts and well posted 
on the subject, declares that Jaeolliott’s book 
is a “learned work of-known facts, that is.

presents the same outline to every eye, and 
the same general overturning occurs in every 
case, the variations being so trivial as not to

derstanding of themselves. “Ahl” they 
say, “I would not have saved myself a single 
pang, had I known as much as I do now of 
their uses. I see now’ that each and every 
joy and sorrow were necessary to my educa- 
cation.” Now, may we not suppose that our 
conscious spirit, possessing the principle of 
growth, and being in its essence, pure as 
God is pure—I say, may we not suppose that 
all these experiences were nothing more than 
the natural effort, (conscious of its intrinsic

contents of every apothecary shop were emp- ...........
tied into the sea, though the consequences to | affect the rule. There is a kind of free- 
the fishes would be lamentable.” Dr. Lugol masonry; so to speak, between all those who 
^n„.;„ ™;,i. »5Ve are following an erron- have had a definite religious experience; they exceileneifi oFf he «nYri^^^ 
eous course in our investigations, and must love to talk their secret over when they meet, --CM -A.ot t?e ^.V itse11' 1 “° ¥ S(11>- 

and a fraternal feeling always exists be
tween them, because of the similarity of 
tlieir religious campaign against their com
mon foe.

of Paris, said: ‘We are following an erron^

re-sort to new modes if we would be more
successful.” Dr. John Mason Good, F. R. S., 
has said: “The science of medicine is a bar
barous jargon, and the effects of our medi
cines on the human system are in the highest 
degree uncertain; except, indeed, that they 
destroy more lives than war, pestilence and 
famine combined.” Numerous other quota
tions could be made to show tlie uncertainty

pose that the day will ever come when wo 
will not have difficulties to surmount. Even

I quoted in the Times the testimony of 
Emel, who spent-several days examining it 
and declares it is there yet, although so worn : 
by the lapse of several thousand years as to j 
he so obscure that visitors seldom notice it, [ 
He rays it represents not only many slaugh
tered children, bat parents on tlieir sHees? u { f a
p^P^q^^ face of thes^staiements by the leading men '

; of the altopatlife sehoal of medicine, the mis-1 ^"^^5‘hi^ infc in“ftu rUt. I filled members of that profession are ask- j 
ing tne legislatures of ail the states to enact 
laws whieh wiil force the people to employ 
them to use a system of medical treatment 
that one of their own profession has said, 
“kills more than war, pestilence and famine i

any change in tlieir religion or bibles that ; 
there has been no essential change for 3,0W I 
years, and that they have counted and record-! 
ed every word, syllable and letter in their i 
holy books so that they ean detect any change 

.should any be made, and hence Muller says
combined.” If there is to be legislation on 
the subject, would it not be best, in view of 
what has been said by the teachers of that 
school, to .suppress that system that is so un
certain? Yet that very class compose the

there has been no essential change for 3,060 
years; I think we must conclude from the 
fitMSlliS EiSlSS | o^njtheon^ 

MrtiSd S ..The people are becoming alive to the fact

honest, will be a failure.
Kee9sy Graves.

Richmond, Indiana.

.1 Golden Vision.

The little town of Franklin, Pa., is greatly 
agitated over the discovery of a chest con
taining $27,000 in gold and silver coin, by a 
resident of that place. For many years writes 
a correspondent of the A’eic Yorlc Sun, there 
has been a belief that during the occupation 
of this part of the country by the French a 
large amount of treasure was secreted in 
Franklin, near where the old fort stood.

Jaeolliott’s statements are generally known 
to be facts. Certainly such a declaration 
from such a source must settle t’.e matter 
and prove that Bro. Coleman is mistaken 
about the character of Jacolliott and his 
book.

With respect to “The World’s Sixteen Cruci
fied Saviors” being unreliable, as Bro. Cole
man suggests, I have only to say that if it is 
unreliable then all history may b§ set down 
as unreliable, for all my statements are 
drawn from histories found in our libraries. 
I have not attempted to make a line of his
tory, but have quoted from one to two hun
dred authors and if there are any errors in 
my books, the matter must be settled with 
them and not me.

Bro. Coleman has adopted the conclusion 
that the long series of analogies in the his
tories of Christ and Chrishna, as pointed out 
by Sir Wm. Jones, Godfrey Higgins, Mr. 
Goodrich, Max Muller, Jacolliott, Hudson 
Tuttle, and a hundred other writers (some of 
them standard authorities in our libraries) 

. are nearly all forgeries; simply because he 
has examined 200 or 300 books on the Hindoo 
religion without finding many of them. Per- 
hans he is not aware of tho faet that he has 
not yet examined one-half of the books com
prising an exposition of the Hindoo religion. 

■ They reach to nearly a thousand. And then 
it shoukl be known and borne in mind that 
there are many histories of the Hindoo gods 
including that of Chrishna, and that they 
differ widely in their accounts of these gods. 
Some of them relate many incidents in the 
life of Chrishna similar to those of Christ, 
while others present us with a very different 

. history of this god; so that Bro. Coleman’s 
failure to find the analogies does not prove 
they do not exist. The great historian, God
frey Higgins, who spent twenty years ex
amining this matter, refers to many of these 
analogies and also furnishes the proof that- 
they are not forgeries. And Sir Wm. Jones, 
a great scholar and a devout Christian, and 
whom Max Muller (who is a standard au
thority the world over) i renounces, “One rtf 
our greatest Sanscrit scholars,” shows that 
nearly all the important incidents in the

Columbus Brown had a mania in regard to 
this treasure, and for years the thought of 
becoming possessed of riches in this way 
has haunted him. About two years ago 
two Frenchmen, supposed to be relatives 
of the’old commandant of the fort, arrived 
at Franklin with maps and commenced a 
systemetic search, but it proved fruitless. 
Brown became excited at this and since that 
time has continued the search. On Friday 
night last, he dreamed that he was handling 
a chest of gold, and that he had found it bur
ied in the earth at the foot of a tree in an 
open held. He was informed by a man with 
a foreign accent, dressed in a military uni
form, that if he would measure a certain dis
tance from the center of a rock in the run, 
due north, and then measure-33 feet due 
west from that point, he would find the treas
ure he had so often seen in his dream. He 
arose, and with spade and pick went to the 
owner of the field in which the tree stood and 
gained permission to dig. He had not been, 
at work more than two hours when he came 
upon an iron chest. The box was nearly two- 
thirds filled with gold and silver coin tar
nished and covered with sand and mould, but 
nevertheless gold. The coins are mostly 
French, but a number of English, German 
aud Spanish coins are among the lot. They 
bear the dates 1729,1711, 1751, and various 
other dates, the latest of which is 1751, which 
is the same year that Fort Jtaault was com
pleted. On a brass ruler found in the chest 
the name “Joncaire” is plainly stamped. It 
is a well known fact that this was the name 
ofthe officer in command of the French 
troops. The fort was evacuated in July, 1759, 
and very hastily. The location of this field 
is about 75 rods west of the fort, and was no 
doubt selected for the burial of the treasure 
with a view of securing it at a subsequent 
date. Mr. Brown took the chest to his home, 
and many ofthe coins have since been on ex
hibition in the banks.

Let your religion be seen. Lamps do not 
talk, but they do shine. A lighthouse sounds 
no drum, it beats no gong, yet far over the 
waters its friendly light is seen by the mar
iner.' '

that there is a better method of cure,and are 
looking after it, and leaving the dangerous 
system alone, hence the desire to protect the 
people from quackery; if a man is a pretend
er, the people will know it and soon let him 
alone. The word quack is defined as a pre 
tender. Now, a doctor who fails to cure his 
patients, or who injures their constitution 
with the remedies he uses, is a quack; it mat
ters not it he has passed an examination be
fore a “faculty” or “board of health.” There 
is not a remedy in the materi medica, that 
has not received t he censure of the “regulars” 
at some time in the past when it was first in
troduced. They are emphatically the conser
vatives, who oppose progression and fight 
every idea or remedy that is new to them. If 
they could have had a medical law passed to 
protect the people against quacks and quack
ery, fifty years ago, what do you suppose 
would have been the status of medical prac
tice to day? It is fair to presume that it 
would still have been bleeding, blistering, 
leeching and purging. '

To-day,if none are to practice the healing art 
but those who are authorized by a “board” 
appointed by a governor who is controlled by 
the suggestions of allopaths, what chance 
do you think there would be for the people to 
obtain the benefit of Nature’s silent forces 
known as air, water, heat, light, electricity, 
magnetism, color, and various manifestations 
of spirit. Those who are attempting to edu
cate people to the use of those forces as rem
edies to cure disease, are the very ones who 
are to be suppressed. •

A medical priesthood-to whom all the peo
ple must go to be healed, would be a condition 
of things that would be more deplorable than 
a religious one. In the case of religion peo
ple are left free to join which church they 
please; if they choose to submit to the dic
tates of priests, they do so; if they do not so 
elect, it is all right; but establish a medical 
priesthood by law, and there would be no re
lief.

There is a class of people who have pro
gressed beyond the old systems, and they de
mand the higher and finer forces to be used 
in the treatment of their diseases. It would 
be very unjust to force them to accept the 
treatment of old-school physicians, when 
their families needed medical aid. When 
there is a demand for certain things, a sup
ply will be furnished and no kind of legisla
tion will prevent it. Legislation cannot pre
vent the growth of ideas,neither can it say how 
and by whom those ideas shall come. No law 
should ever be passed that would prevent 
any person from developing a thought and 
making a practical application of it for the 
relief of suffering humanity. Those medical 
laws carry withthem the evidence of anarchy 
upon the one hand and ignorance and weak-
nesa upon the other.

They exclude certain persons because they 
entertain different ideas or opinions upon 
physiology, pathology and therapeutics, than 
tho.se who claim the right to dictate the 
terms to others.

Dr. Brown-Sequard delivered a course of 
lectures before the Lowell Institute of Boston

Don’t live a single hour of your life with
out doing exactly what is to be done in it, 
and going straight through it from begin- _ ________ .
ning to end. Work, play, study, whatever in February and March, 1871, on “Nerve 
it is, take hold at once and finishit up square- force,” in which he stated: “I have no doubt 
ly ahd clearly, then do the other thing with- that persons who are not at all engaged in 
out letting any moments drop between. f..................................... ......... '"the medical profession could do more, per-

in the highest sphere of spirit life there must 
be conflicting interests; otherwise, where 
would be the salt of life? And though we 
pass from one sphere to another, from eleva
tion to elevation, from good society to 
better, through endless ages, it will be but 
the enlargement of opportunities to contend 
against higher adversaries, and gain creator 
victories. Our happiness will cim-iist in 
endle.-s triuinpiis over opposition, for though 

! our field of action may be enlarged, and oar 
' powers enlarged ia proportion,'vet we snail 

Such a one is continually coming to.the . fitid that omnipotence is still a long way 
ground. Between the two stools. Spimua i off aa:5 zhat ren^ls experience is still a 
aspiration and a tendency to ‘ ferret out” a necessity. In idleness there is no peace, 
causes, do not get along comfortably to- ‘ Sturgis Mich 
gether, although iu the end the exercises of ' a " ’ ~~ ____ __
the individual may be found profitable. —:-------------------------

To what source are we to attribute it? To 
say that it is the effect of law is too vague, 
we need an explanation more definite, and yet 
tliat given by orthodox religious experts is ; 
not more lucid. They say, “ft is the work of : 
the Holy Ghost in the soul,” and we are thus 
left in as Backless a wilderness as before.

How perplexing it is tor a religiously dis
posed person to possess an inquiring spirit

Conscience and W'hy-so are troublesome 
neighbors. How often have I wished that I 
had been born minus one or the other' They 
are vexatious tenants when in the same 
domicile. I have served each of them with 
notice to quit many a time, but they “kept 
never minding,” and wili not vacate the 
premises. In these days we want to know as 
well as feel; intelligent enjoyment includes 
both.

If “Law” and the “Holy Ghost” are unsafe 
isfaetory solutions of the problem, the spir
itualistic theory, that it is all but the “oper
ation of the external spirit,” is scarcely less 
so. Does not our own spirit possess all the 
attributes of the risen spirit, with the dis
advantage only of being encased in the flesh? 
The caged bird possesses the power of flight 
and song, as well as the uncaged, and when 
he finds the door of his cage open, he comes 
out from his prison, and returns again when 
it suits his purpose. So does the immortal 
bird within us.

The spirit has experiences which mortal 
memory does not register. It is only now 
and then, that, through mental abstractions, 
dreams and visions, we know that the man or 
woman proper within us, has experiences of 
its own. which the physkal does not share. 
Is the spirit conscious of the God-like purity 
of its essence? If so, is it not reasonable 
to suppose that its life-work is todisincum- 
ber itself? I have an idea that eternity will 
be employed in dispersing our clouds, untie
ing our grave napkins, loosening our bonds 
and straightening out the entangled threads 
of our lives. Alas! the languid eye, the 
wrinkled brow, the nervous uneasiness, and 
the premature old age, tell how hardly the 
bird within has beaten his prison bars; but 
all is well, he will soon be free, and, in his 
native air, persue his upward flight.

It is not to be supposed that the spirit 
labors unaided. There is no isolation. The 
supreme Spirit sends his energizing influence 
through the ocean of thought-ether which 
encompasses creation, and individual spirits 
are inspired for their love labors, and all 
work together to that great end; but the 
individual is not lost in the million, whether 
it be a human spirit or only a thought.

The rainbow is a beautiful symbol of the 
spheres; all departments of life are blended 
at the outposts, and each rises abo^ another. 
Who can tell where the vegetable kingdom 
ends, and the animal begins? Are there 
not men almost nndistinguishable from the 
animal? and are there not men and women 
who are positively angelic? How often we 
feel that our physical life is lost in the spirit 
sphere surrounding us, and are, for the time, 
more spiritual than physical. This is relig
ious experience. There are laws whieh govern 
the association of ideas; it is the province of 
the Spiritualist to study them and use his 
knowledge with freedom, imparting that he 
may receive the more, and receiving from 
any and every source. While he accuses 
college graduates generally of illiberality, 
let him not be illiberal himself. This is 
religious experience. Nor should the culti
vation of the will be forgotten; that mighty 
power whieh, when intelligently exercised, is 
capable of liquidating physical and moral 
debts, bringing health to the diseased, hap
piness to tbe unfortunate, and turning de
feats into victories; death alone should be 
the victor over WILL. All this is religious 
experience. It is labor and reward; aspira
tion and fruition: hope and possession, with
in the realm of the law, which is religious 
experience.

But as Huxley says: “Exhaust all known

Sturgis,'Mich.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 
gives strength where there has been exhaus
tion and vigor in place of impaired vitality.

As when we are in prosperity we are ready 
to think our mountain will never be brought 
low; so when we are in adversity we are1 
ready to think our valley will never be filled 
up.

HAIR VIGOR
restores witli tiie gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray 
hair to a natural, rich brown color, or tap black as may bo 
desired. By its use Sight or red hair may bo darkened, thin 
hair thickened, and baldness often, though nut always, cured.

It checks falling of the hair, and stimulates a weak and 
sickly growth to vigor. It prevents and cures scurf and 
dandruff, and heals nearly every disease peculiar to the scalp. 
As a Ladies’Hair Dressing, the Vigor is unequalled; It con
tains neither oil nor dye, reinless the hair soft, glossy, and 
silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate, agreeable, and 
lasting perfume.

J. W. Bowes proprietor of the McArthur tOhlo\ Enquirer, 
says: “Ayer's Hair Vigor Is a most excellent preparation for 
the hair. I speak of it from my own experience. Its nse pro
motes the growth of new hair, and makes it glossy and soft. 
The Vigos is also a sure cure for dandruff, Not within my 
knowledge lias the preparation ever failed to give entire sat
isfaction.”

Mbs. 0. A. Prescott, writing from 18 Elm Street, Charlu- 
tmen, Man, April 13,1882, says: “Twoyears ago, about two- 
thirds of my hair came off. It thinned very rapidly,.and I 
was fast growing bald. On using Ater's Hair Vigor tho 
falling stopped and a new growth commenced, and in about 
a month my head was completely covered with short hair. It 
has continued to grow, and Is now asgood as before it fell. I 
regularly used one bottle of the Vigor, but now use it oc
casionally as a dressing.”

We have hundreds of similar testimonials of the efficacy of 
Ater's Haiti Vigok. It needs but a trial to convince tho 
most skeptical of its value.
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Woman Mi ihe MterMi m‘j< MISTAKES FOR POWER.

Bimsmii. poole.
IMetBehen, New JassjJ

HiS EARNINGS
“ & carries nothing with hfoT So 
. In the sad wordi that h'-H

pmcW t 
1

Tho !>;>•« ri ta’-ht of all the generations 
: Down, tom the days of <>W. (FT fo:fo- '
Priebes and foiii-: nil the wgi’Iu could, give hhn, 

juwe, rail ton. wife :;nd homo:
Yet the one only mrXer of ya:'‘ii::si>iB

Death, claimed h-m for his awn.
Riches were njwerless; honcr couX not hole him

Lore even could not stay
The soul that to the ferar, unknown csait^ 

Atone, maid take its way.
Ah, riches sura wait there, and love is witii him, 

Far s«!i®g maze than gold
H? earned in days of noble thought and aet ton, 

In honor never sold.
Alt eFe has perished, yet tlie voice sounds ever, 

Clear through earth’s noise amidin;
Enni what adheres, and, passing on forever, 

CIkwb to the eon’ within.
Tni-h cannot perish; knowledge has no ending;

Love knows its kame, iheskien,
He carries ali things, who hr.s love and wisdom: 

Death teuehea not that prize.
—Helen CainrrieE.

■ . ‘f PERSONAL” clippings., . .

j How »tanily do mon and wmen mis- j 
! take thi' force for a power. It is no mote a • 
i power than the attraction of gravitation ‘ 
i which support-; the building is the bftiiding 1 
| itplf. Power fo something built nnun force.; 
i The woman who mistakes her ability to at- • 
; tract men for a power will lie built on uni-; 
’ versal conquest. She will embswor to hum- j 

ide the proudest spirit at her feet. Time,which • 
teats power, will overthrow any life-fahrie ■ 
built on this foundation. Women are a force |

* GULDEN THOUGHTS Kol'IT McXTTTS. Ifo 
Lily. I endow: J. Buchs im^ai'e, ?fow<,.;<>. ifo.

today as ever through the natural attrac
tions of sex. American women through this 
added freedom show a meatal stature much 
higher .than that of their European sisters. 
Perhaps there is ground to fear that the added 
fore? of women to-day will lead many of them 
to misti-ke largeness of opportunity for 
achievement. Oneof the first aesthetics of 
women is dress. It should represent woman
ly reserve-. The lines of beauty should be pre
served without t’ie exposure of the delicate 
skin whieh makes the beholder .shiver and

A daint’iypriatvd and bound'm-.;?i. of rare 
thoughts on a great variety of <>:lAfo<. such 
as arise to the igudiou* mind in ^vwyfov cun- 
tact with the world. The writer is •nii-ft-) h- 
long lo the arist'reracy anil ‘« auni in the 
best social circle? ef London. Her thoughts 
are pervaded witii a serene calm anil devo- 
timfalspirit. The new Phihwphy of Suirii- 
ualta is not to her an it'iwis^, hivLk- 
ing her idols before her face, hut a rising 
sun which makes even the mme Memmm

■ St. Nicholas.'CrimCentiuy Go., New York.) f The World Mm<%-siiisi 
r.mtent-: lH<j«rd>»^^ foM-tin??: ;iwv ;L
Doctor .was Paid" Santa Claus Must Havel ' TriuiBpisaut
Mad? a MFrakfo Fairy Wb-hra. Nowv.dav:::
January ami June; The Story of the5 FMdof :
the (Toth t»f Gohl; Whim »^ w' l y-oiirri^ wH
ireis.;; Hetty’s Ixu-r; Elfoufonk Entfor; 
“I< i£t it r.lKHH time to get out of th? w.-w?” 
Tim riiskkam fowl hers’ Yiue-MHl; A Chinese 
ifow Year.- Day in baaia Barbara: "Tn-thv

■ V,1? ^o-'- /” nm yi1’!? obi;” TY> <m’i<mm, 
fo-L Mint'L.ilt‘ shhia; Tap Ji.mLing 
Rhyme of the. Bold 'Rower; Mamina's Little

| Housemaid; The Story of Viteauff^ the' J 
i Dragghtsmta;. Xh:1; aud Flay fur Young . 
l ??!i;; -; ILLiuU oi Iha wry; Karsing and the ■ 
; liger: Far v-ey Little Folk: Jack in-the- 
* Pulpit; “Oh. that lomwrsition!” The Letter-
• riox; ike Agassiz AsHiciatfon; The Rhhlle- 
; Box. At. A leholas for January curtains sev

‘speak ami smite wit’? gladm-s. fk? soul 
i arises exultant in it? aspirations;
! “Ie tlie hidden depths of its nature, I esieh 
1 a glimpse of these divine possibilities; -mt. 
I when lattempt to realize them, his then i 
; fot 1 so intensely how this body of clav wraps 
' itself around the ssmL cheeking that Iliumiu-. ..... .. . ,
1 ation of spirit, that would fain vent itself in - erai notable foeiii™* 
• an adequate outpouring of tovi’»g adoration - - - ” “ !
| but cannot.” And again:

should make the subject blush. Why Simula 1 
glaring colors disturb the harmony in a 
young girl’s complexion? Why should we 
dye the golden hair or powder the face with 
its evanescent roses pulsing with the rhyth- i 
mie heart, with its silent eloquence, its light 
and shadow utterance? Strange is it, but 11 
fear true, that the dress found so advantage- * 

! ous by women of an unfortunate class some- • 
| times becomes the prevalent fashion of soeie- i 
ty. Strange that women bred within the j 

Miss Grace Soper has been enrolled upon । limits of decent homes and helpful churches । 
the regular editorial staff of the Boston Jour- j should be after led to emulate this low attrac- 
iml. x F ; - I tfom ? . ? : -

Mrs. Briggs (“Olivia”) has been elected 
President oi the Woman’s Press Association 
of Washington, D. C,

Miss Emily Thornton Charles’s new paper, 
the National Veteran, advocates justice io 
soldiers ami equality, to women.

THE HARVEST WAITS.
The chivalrous blossoming of our early no- 

• eiety is now beginning lo show Ifo rich har
vest. The fields are white already. And lo! 
the women, many of them, sit with empty, 
idle bauds, too trivial, too little, interested in

Miss Helen F. Clark, a young lady of fine 11^ own pood andthat-of their race to gatk-. 
literary abilities, is on the editorial staff of | er it. Ratner woubt aiey i-aXHch uieir nanus •

Mirror. 1 ror tn? gay 'weeds that grow in the cornatud, .
"AJite a C T U p». | ??-ying, “We like what is bright tothe sight.” 

4 D i Th:‘ raPid gr^^lfo-tk<1 tiniest among Hie
!- ttJ‘—h k.w.j.u. ..I a English aristocracy, the disdainful persiflage

1 of tin? society Frenchman, th? rudeness of the ’ 
n ■- (;ernia?lt seem to be more congenial to them f

than what is best and noblest in their own | 
em-ntryman. The noble resauraes of Ameri-1 
ran life are not to be enjoyed without some I 
meritorious effort by individuals. The song : 
of labor is the music of this golden hive; and 
its drones while they may he fed upon its

airs. E. A. M«*m wether, a well known speak; 
cr ami writer on woman suffrage, is one of 
Sho editors of the Free Trader, published at
Memphis, Tenit.

Mrs. Mary McGill is the proprietor of the 
Oswego, Kansas, Inilcpendi'nt. She publish
es a daily and a weekly edition and has been 
very successful with the paper.

Anna Dickinson has not withdrawn from 
the stage. She has engagements lo lecture, 
to read plays and to aet in the Western 
States.

Louise Mitchell, the famous female social- 
. ist of France, will lecture ia America next 
fall. ' 'i

Miss Sarah Brown, daughter of old John 
Brown has been appointed to a position in 
the Adjuster’s Department, of the Branch 
Mint in San Francisco. Tlie position was 
voluntarily offered her by Superintendent 
Burton.

Miss Louisa Howard of Burlington, Vt., 
has given i?3,<Kmothe University of Vermont 
for t.he establishment- of five scholarships to 
be known by her name.

Mi r's Agues Harris of Et. Clair county, Mo., 
for two years teacher of made in the Fay
etteville College, carried off the first prize at

«mrjL

f'iie taifferGtHw^
K tojjlWoj'y J^PfiJRilti;

■ WiWtrWms hfj
•?■? ii: fMir ;H-::t. 
him wiis paraly^ 
u’lhal jr: Pjnd tm 
curable, HiOr h

Wiil

Sljsfelat:

s-s^iew

StelSS#. 
e!» uf In- 
winterW

Ite d»et«rs: jhjBuuaefil ids
teriibi<

iLlueed to try Hunt's 1^

iiiB thatt:?. v-t!-,;."q?';:.r.-;a:

1 cijntHtkH!. lie wai’tM 
widieal: frleail ^1hk told

fl truaMe fr<« Hdat«

“Nearer, ever nearer 
To thee, in faith and love, 

With visions of tho dearer. 
Inspired from above;

With soul attuned to purify, 
Thy purity to see, 

Nearer, ever nearer,
My Father, God, to thee.”

The following passage we commend to all 
chureh members. “7

'“•.-?“-?“«^ -vciuifo, preeminent among 
w.iic?i is the brief biographical sketch of 
Elizabeth Thompson Butler, written bv her 
sister, wnich is accompanied by six illustra
tions irom drawings mad? bv the celebrated 
artist herself especially for St. Nichola*, her 
portrait, engraved from a photograph, and 
several groups from the great picture, “The

; Bok-eali.” In addition, is the usual amount; 
! of short stories, verses, bright Pictures, and ': 
' departments. The frontispiece is a beauti-

; (::-’:■:;■::■, aJ e->:ivi\"-J Mr. Mia-V!:!',::: ; !1<<.72. t 
r H!;ii?a: :,;“ we; i:s i— ■ c-mir-Sy rarii, am

; sack i-■,<■'•!!i’i;t j.^^ta! craiVi
t lu:i Ui-

in’the wHeet for ‘St. i ?ui P^’^^^ H.^Biashfield, called “ilk I
Is.’ we urav to the silver- s Befl-tnitv’ iMichael and ail angels,’ we pray to the Ever

lasting God, ‘that as ids holy angels alwavs 
do him service in Heaven, so by his appoint
ment, they may succor and defend us on 
earth.”

Popular Science Monthly. (D. Appleton ; 
& Co.. New’ York.) Content'” The Great Com-; 
et of 2^2, by Professor C. A. Young; Seien-■ 
title Phi Iasi trophy, by Alfred Fouillee; Traces 
of a Pre-indian People, by Charles C.‘Abbott, - 
M. D.; Bodily Deformities hi Girlhood, bv : 
Ciaries Roberts, F. R. C. S.: Time Keepfog ■ 
la London, by E. A. Engler; A Mastodon in ' 

. an Old Bea ver-Meadow, bv ri. Lockwood, Uh.,
yet out of church, we laugh to scorn tlie pos- • D.; Curiositb-s of Superstition, bv Felix L ’ 
sibilitiesof that communion or intercourse ■ Oswald. M. Ifo Tin1 G<wi of Recreation, bv - 
with Ged’s saints, and brand as deluded Inn l Herbert Sm-m-er; The Inilumceof Educalioii > 
alics, those who still acknowledge that faith, : (® s Hiser; atimi: Speculative Zoology, bv Pra- i 
consistently with their Suu^y professions ' " ” ” ’ ‘’
Oh, niay our eyes he opened erelt be too late.

“Again, every Sunday of our live-: we sav: 
I believe in tlie communion of saints ’ thus

acknowledging spirit- intercourse to be an i 
article of faith in our church, and enjoined \ 
upon mi as a special subject of prayer, and '

to that awful inconsistency of our conduct.’ 
The intro duction of the re-incarnation foil-

cy, is unfortunate, and yet to he exneeted 
from c writer influenced more bv < ' ’
than the ealm dictates of seteitce.' 
Spiritualism has an arduous task 
to shake off tlie dreams of Kardic.

emtomiis
Aiiroptii!: 
before it

POEMS. ByMhioi J. Savage, (tot. H. Pali?, Hl 
Fnmlnin Street, Boston, Price sl.J\

ctteviHet oliege, earned on the urst prize at i(f t}1(1 Ohl World -th? empiv amu-oments 
the recent commence^ exercises of the ; wlli(.has far K po3MNe assimilate the gen- 
Cineninati CoLege of Mihic. j tieinau to the groom, the awkward dietieh of I

The lady who, under tlie nom de plume of ! men who hold to the feudal dirrespeet for 
Octavia Heuser, is writing from Saratoga for t scholarship, who show how iittie their en- 
the Home Journal, i:5 HO loss U PBiSOQU^O $ iAwft/1.1 ml-.«/1/14-* .. Iirt,,. /Innn 4ah flinm +11A lirtAU 9 

than lady Alice Seymour. She is an Ameri
can ladyj born in the Berkshire Hills, and 
the title was conferred on her bythe Empress 
of Austria.

iK ear 
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to Bent
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saiiwslfi

iMHiw damp Seate:
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fesso? W. K. Brooks; Fiayasand PLiya-L-iko \ 
by •<«:?! <\ Ru? ;« ll; S?h j;tilie Farming m 
itothmsiste i,by Mmily Miles, M. Ifo IPwut. 
Alliances iu Fimtography, by 1 iptuin Atomy. 
II. E. F. H. S.; Sketch ’of ‘hbas-j;- iLmrv
Draper,'.Will; IWiraitj; Editor's fold, 
erary Notices; Pomilar Mise dlanr; Not 

The Eclectic. (E. R. Pefom. New

■;fo thaiilUm.’1
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iHi
Contents: The Story of .Janses Barker: The ■•

its drones wuiie they may a? ieu upou us » very attractive little vol-iim' in bln? ami 
^'i^ wi t aaye no expertenee ot the effort gold of ji?satifl,. ,)f)fM L -;1<t( - -
w*iie!l Jpa‘w^ the honey yA-reeusttOilto:'©^ an(| thoughtful student, Rev. to.
gather it. They will not have drawn from , ^ Savage who now presides over one of Bus-j 
tne heart of life s b.ossoms^ Jieir exquisite i j|)2!B uiost cultured Unitarian consreea-1 V« ave 
perfume. Men and women of tins kind enjoy 
Europe because it provides amusement for I 
them, and vast sums of money are spent in 
tlie annual fashionable exodus.

A STRICTURE ON LEGALIZING PROSTITUTION.
There are some, and those high in o-Eee, 

who seek to introduce here the fatal system ’ 
of legislation which recognizes woman as tlie { 
instrument of base indulgence, ami upholds 
the right of man to so consider her. In Great 
Britain, Franc? Switzerland, Italy, good men 
and women ar? uniting their efforts against 
it, making public attestation of its debasing 
effect upon both sexes. It is with sorrow I 
see so maiiy of my own countrywomen ex- 
tenflhig their hands to welcome to this eoun- 
t rv that which i^ least worthy in the society

Menacing I'i®;^ Sum.* Aspects of 
I ihMic _Lifoj Modern Miracles; Two Year? 
I After; Vi-s l'Mg«*ty<irth: Shakespeare on Death 
: our foigfo us a Species; Sketches from it. 
i Dutch seaside; Re-emblances in Literature

lCi.II :
S. SWllMM’.r:: ' - ft li KiSffill

. WiGGOL A HIGGLE,-- ' - .
LAWYERS.

forced education has done for them, tlie boor
ish manners of men who are at home with

ton’s most cultured Unitarian congrega
tions. The volume is dedicated

To one whose loving eye ilivlues 
Rare meau-nga writ lieX -s-n the liner, 
And on whose ear ofc falls a brie 
Caught by the listening heart alone. 
But shall I to the world dhebw

horses, but not at all with ladies. Youngmeni 
talk club talk in groups and leave the girls 
to take care of themselves. Where shall wo-

Anna K. Hawley of Delhi, Louisiana, has men flee from the dangers that threaten 
patented a button that can he readily attach-' t,"n";” f’if”,tn"a im* tn tim humnnitv nf 
ed to garments without sewing, and readily 
removed without injury.

Viscountess Straugford, accompanied by 
six trained nurses, has sailed for Egypt to 
establish a relief depot to supply food and 
clothes to the destitute residents of Alexan
dria.

Miss E. A. Ormerod.F. M. S., of London, and

thing; fatiil to us and to tlie humanity of

entomologist to the Royal Agricultural So
ciety has been appointed special lecturer on j brickupOn another, 
economic entomology at the Royal Agricul- «—« . 
tural College, Cirencester.

which we are the the nearest guardians. 11 
would seek this refuge in a religious and 
prayerful spirit. Not in that which fatigues 
with vain repititions, with devout attitudes, 
but a spirit in which the determination to do 
the best should be coupled with the greatest 
anxiety to know tho best. lam impatient 
to see the good traits I recognize in woman
hood blossom out to a fuller beauty. Why? 
The dull craftsman easily learns to lay one 

And’we women, having

by that graceful. .
M. ■ The ihi-dKiito to i;h Wife; Mrs. Keinhh’s ' 

; 'lomhiiseences; Atoms, Molecules, and ill her ‘ 
?s; SheotiHg Niagara Falls; An Tinier- 

'• graduate's Aunt; European Life in Egypt;: 
Lift Thine Eyes; Literarv Notices; Foranra 
Literary Notes: Science and Art; Miseelknv. i

N-.HES. OrEBiEt! AND ANt-’AE-’S. Dee. Jan. 
(S. U. A.-L. M. Gould, Manchester. N. H.; ri
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The name? EEough to ay, kU> knows.
The author touches tlie subjects, “Nature. 

“Life,” “Problems,” "Persons.” “Times,
“Sorrow and Hope.” 
charming little poem.

We quote the following •

The cue tela- lest is the eno lei? K;;
The others are grown and gone away.

So cruel it seemed when first bereft, 
Yet the lest is the only one left to-day'.

I watehei ihi-::: glow cut of nw torgins ai~'» 
White cash in turn last the i :Ly fwe;

Tho yc.nailedaway with these wfo-^^^
And- manhood ar.d v,om.’.nhoi>l t-mk theirpTe.

And nowtheyhave ol«tlit®i:(;iw3 offaeirowr., 
White I by the ifofode rock and ilream:

Aral, Oh, I should he si aii alone. 
Did not the past like Hie present weT.

But while I am rocking my babe again. 
That I lost, far off in the dimming years, 

I clasp with the joy that is kin to pain, 
And water my dusty heart with tears.

MOUNT VERNON AND SEI,EOT POEMS. Hap

Kioiiui’y containing’ much valuable literary. : 
scientific and historical informaticji. it will i 
be found especially useful to teachers, st u- ’ 
dents and professional men. but will also '
yreve welcome to tin? general reader a 

j work »f reference.
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| Tn,: Silvia. (Th? Inti-rimtiomil N.-ws ’ 
j Co., New York., An illustrated FieHuii 1:;;!?
- imine ceniaiiung the latest Paris Fash? cis 
; mid the must elegant iltslgns in fomey-work. 
’ embroidery, new.rii-wm’k, etc., etc.
| Tbe T:i iio'iy KiNm’RG cr.l.t. for Nuv-m-
• her. (i-Mited by Emily M. <’<«-, Iteum pt, Bible 
I H«u<e, New York.,। The oflleml organ of the 
j Aun-ricaii Ki’rbT^rtea Sucietv.

wy Rice. Bo-ton: Le? &. Shepard. Htirago:; 
Jansen, McClurg A Co, Illustrated, h" pnge*.
Cloth, full gilt. Price. wTbil
This volume contains “Mount Vernon,”

“The Mystery of Life,” “Freedom,” and many 
shorter poems. It is embellished with eight; 
exquisite illustrations, whieh combined witii 
the pretty binding, fine paper and letter-press 
render it an attractive souvenir of the tomb

INVESTORS
sa^aHwaw K

J.P.wati. ns^CG.

Nature.. fMacmilian & Co., New ILrk.j 
A weekly illustrated Journal of Science, con
taining articles by the ablest writers and 
thinkers.

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & i'.t„ Bost on j 
Thisis the Holiday number ami is ornament- ’ 
e:l by a handsome illuminated cover. ITettv . 
stories and illustrations make an attractive - 
number for the iittie ones.

v“ Necessity is the mother of invention.” . 
Diseases of the liver, kidneys and bowels 
brought forth tiiat sovereign remedy Kidney- 
W ort, which is nature’s normal curative for

^m:s- i?s-e:;wwij «<; ixvakiahlvivee t«” 
I! .-. <s..l.ir • <i :■; :u! I: >:n ;:O-l f< rP;RH Hiefo’^e -L l: ’’fost- 
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’Mhl.’liriiavlai-, it '.via y.ci. E3WIN 1EKKJS 1-5 
O‘i:ts;:j -W>‘. >’i:.<t:::iar, <).

CATARRH!

Dr. Alice Bennett of the Norristown Hospi
tal for the Insane, was the first and only 
young lady who has obtained the degree of 
Doctor in Philosophy from the University of 
Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Mary Jacklin, Detroit’s female broker 
and speculator, has raised, a family of four 
children with success, giving them a liberal 
education, and has accumulated a fortune of 
$50,01)0 in the produce business. She is now 
64 years old and well and favorably known 
in the business circles of Detroit.

Not long since Mrs. Julia Ward Howe de
livered a lecture in the hospitable parlors of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herrmann, in New York, for the 
benefit of a struggling society. It was all so 
excellent that we cannot forbear giving the 
following extracts from

THE SOCIAL POWER OF WOMAN.
I have been asked to speak to this company 

of “ Women as a Social Power.” Bui I can 
not begin to do this without enlarging a lit
tle on the meaning of the word power in its 
social aud moral application. Power is often 
confounded with force. The thought of pow
er is a very imperial one to mankind. Man 
loves the conquest of the elements and the 

• material forces of the universe, which his 
intelligence converts into servants. The 
primitive ideas of human relations are held 
to by millions, where the new gospel is al
ready established in the most thoughtful and 
high toned minds. The tyrann’cal attitude 
of man in regard to woman, dismissed as a 
solecism by the saints of antiquity, is yet 
obstinately held to by the multitudes. Whole 
classes of men, governing and governed.cling 
with all the strength of their superstition to 
the fored which in other times gave its sup
port to power, but which is now divorced 
from that fruitful union. Women make this 
mistake-equally with men. 'Women love pow
er, and are bound as intelligent beings to 
show their sense of its value.

A woman loves in man the power which 
conquers, the feats of personal danger and 
bravery which are not always heroism, but 
which women often mistake for it. Men love 
in women the power of patience and tender
ness, the power of combining endless details 
into the great results of comfort and beauty, 
the power of resolving endless discords into a 
continuous harmony, But most of all men 
revere in women that mysterious' egkratia, 
that power of the minds of women over their 
senses, out of which springs all that is ideal 
in the relations of sex. The error which I 
am now trying to illustrate, the mistaking 
force for power, is nowhere more common 
than in this very domain of sex. Sexual at
traction is the most absolute of the forces of 
nature.

the noble arches of society to build, take our 
bricks for toys, and construct with them no 
defence for ourselves, no refuge for others. 
We should step between the man and his 
brute instincts, wave out of sight what is 
rude and beastial, and bring into sight all
that is true, lovely, pure and happy.

There will be honor for some of us in the 
number and robustness of our descendants. 
If we have never bowed to crowned vice, or 
neglected and despised virtue; if wehave 
reached to the fallen the hand of help, in
stead of pointing the finger of scorn; if we 
have made the way of the transgressor hard 
to go and easy to return, why, then, whether 
weare remembered or forgotten, we shall 
depart from this world, leaving some part of 
it the better and the happier for our presence 
in it. We may not wear the bloody laurels 
of a wicked victory, but we shall have fought 
the good fight, and our names will secure a 
place in the record of the veterans who, like 
Napoleon’s Old Guard, die when the time 
comes, but do not surrender.

BOOK REVIEWS.

(AH books noticed tinder tMs head, are for sals at, or 
can be ordered through, the offlca of the RELIGIO-PHILO
SOPHICAL JOURNAL. I

THE GOLDEN LOTUS. By Edward Greey. Bos
ton: Lee & Shepard. Cliicago: Jansen, McClurg 
<fcCa. Cloth, 115 page?. Price. $2.00
The author endeavors in this book to repro

duce some of the “Legends of the Land of the 
Rising Sun” as related by the Japanese priests 
and professional story-tellers. In addition 
to this he describes scenes in the life of the 
modern Japanese including a religious ser
vice of pilgrims who “behaved very much 
like our country folks at a chureh meeting. 
Some prayed, others stared about them, and 
a few yawned as though they considered the 
affair a bore.” The young people will find 
this an agreeable addition to their literature 
ofJapan.
S FIGURES OF HELL, OR THE TEMPLES 

of Bacchus. By Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson. New 
□York: Printed by the Oahspe Publishing Associa

tion. Cloth, price, $1.00.
Under this startling title Mrs. _ Thompson, 

the well known philanthropist, gives a com
pilation of facts and statistics, the result of 
twenty years observation and study of the 
liquor question. She does not adopt the us
ual appeal to drunkards considering that 
that has been tried in vain; but earnestly 
urges her readers to help in preventing the 
spread ot that cause of ignorance and crime 
—the use of intoxicating liquors. The au
thor sees but one way to do this—stop its 
manufacture and importation.

of Washington.

OUR HANDY LIST FOR SHREWD ADVERTIS- 
ere. Lord & Thomas, Chicago.

all those dire complaints. In either liquid 
or dry form it is a perfect remedy for those .

i terrible diseases that cause so many deaths. 1

«DOBW HCHB Cl’«E * h no ” ^etA> 
iSowty tiiouaaud eertificateB of i’im8,te 
h? siiger fr ni Catarrh. Ncuraifnc and 
Nervous Headache. W* riv e:u:r .B >.iy 
uao“Dobyns* Sure Cure, and if not sat
isfied with result* we will refund your 
money. We e.ia’t mv m ire. , .

•• Mv wifeu •? 1 yv-r •■Sure Cw *’ f rffLn ;:;- 
an 1 st i:te.1 tike arh irm. Mv •?. a.. - ".;.<y 
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In Russia people use the thermometer of
Leslie, an Englishman; in Germany that of ;

This pamphlet contains a list oi the lead- Reaumur, a Frenchman; in Fiance that of 
„ - ■ Ceisius, a hwede, ami in England and Amer-।

sified and arranged for the express conven-; iea that of Fahrenheit, a German. 3
lence of those wishing to advertise, to whom ------------------------------------- .

ing newspapers throughout the country, elas-

it will prove invaluable.

Partial List of Magazines for January*'

The North American Review for January 
opens with a symposium in which three of 
the most prominent advocates in this country 
of the “Revision of Church Creeds,” namely 
Rev. Dr Newman Smyth, Rev. Hanry Ward 
Beecher and Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, set forth 
the grounds upon which sueh revision is 
deemed necessary as a defense of revealed re
ligion against the encroachments of skepti
cism, and as an adjustment of the relations 
between faith and science. “University Edu
cation for Women,” a question that just now 
is being warmly agitated both here and in 
England, is discussed by Prof. W. Le Conte 
Stevens, who, though he zealously advocates 
the measure, commands the attention and 
respect of its opponents by the eminent 
fairness with which he states the adverse ar
guments. Prof. Isaac L. Rice gives a “Defi- 
hition of Liberty,” deduced from a profoundly 
philosophical study of the phases of political 
evolution, from the earliest Anglo-Saxon 
times to the present day. “American En
glish,” by Gilbert M. Tucker, is a spirited de
fense of our eis-Atlantie fashon of English 
speech against the aspirations of sundry Brit
ish critics. The Rev. Dr. H. W. Thomas writes 
an article that can hardly fail to strike a sym
pathetic chord in many a mind, on “The Re
sponsibilities of Progressive Thinkers.” “Big
otry in the Medical Profession,” by Dr. David 
Hunt, is a protest, from the pen of a respect
ed member of the medical profession, against 
the First Commandment of medical ethics, 
which forbids association with any but regu
lar practitioners. Finally, Charles T. Cong
don, under the singularly apt title of “Adul
teration of Intelligence,” exposes some of the 
grave evils to be apprehended from the mon
opolization of telegraph lines, press associa
tions and influential public journals. Pub
lished at 30 Lafayette Place. New York.

“ Golden Medical Discovery” (words regis
tered as a trade mark), cures all humors from 
the pimple or eruption to great virulent eat
ing ulcers.

One million bushels of potatoes have been 
made into starch in Aroostock county, Maine, 
this season..

The “Favorite Prescription” of Dr. Pierce 
cures “ female weakness” and kindred affec
tions. By druggists.

Canterbury Cathedral is soon to be lighted 
with electricity.

The Medical Tribune. (Robert A. Gunn, 
M. D., New York.) Contents: A Seductive 
Drug; Eucalyptus Globulus; Whooping- 
Cough; Prayer and Faith as Curatives of 
Disease; A Scheme for the more Comprehen
sive Study and Prevention of So-called Zymo
tic Diseases; Diagnosis and Treatment of 
Tumors of the Bladder; A Foreign Body in 
the Air Passage; The Mirror.

The Young Scientist. (Published at 49 
Maiden Lane, New York.) A practical journal 
of Home Arts for the young.

cured them. I am Kcomtneitoinu vV Wz 
re. (E!,kr;Joell\ Mclmsee,vreLm:.-s ;.M«

Wehvi* ?o.w> ethers of th* wins I:*”- Only 
ONE DOLLAR Per BOX*Ask your Druggist, or address au oruecs to

Dobyns&Mitchell,^«

PRE-NATAL CULTURE.
BSg actions to Parents Relative to Systsmtb MoMs 

of Monliling tne Mes cf OSprag tefcre Eirti 
ByAlixEWTOX

“Tlisbest work ever written on tlio subM EversiW 
should own, read, and ho guided by Its vuiuable suggestions?’ 
—Mbs. dk. Winslow, Bwmb of thf alpha.

“It is welland carefully and conscientiously written, and 
will be of service to a great many people.”—De. IIOLBBOOK, 
Editor of Uekalu of Health. •

Price, Japer, J4JS cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rbligio-I’hilobofhi. 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.
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SPEciAi, Notices.

Iha RsxtGio-PinMsopHiCAt. Jornu desires it to be 
G-5&stiy understood that Itean accept no responsibility 
as to tha opinions expressed by Contributors and Cor- 
Ks^osSc-sts. Free and open discussion within certain 
limits is invited, and in these circumstances writers are 
alone responsible for the articles to which their names 
watteeM ' .

Esefcanac-s and individuals in quoting from the Rk- 
siGKi-FHirAEOPincAi. tesii, are requested to dls- 
tlssrCsh between editorial articles and the communica
tions of correspondents.

tesajEiss letters and communications will not be 
£S®;i The name and address of the writer are re- 
Gedred so a guaranty of goad faith. Rejected mami- 
SKipta cannot be preserved, neither will they be return
ed unless sufficient postage Is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the JotR- 
Ht containing matter for special attention, the sender 
will please ^aw a line around the article to which he 
fiestas to call notice.

Speak as many letters at once as you can 
that is all." To the astonishment ofthecopy- 
holders, they found the hardest words, even 
foreign ones, were easy to read. A week of 
experiment and demonstration would give a 
child a better knowledge of physical science 
than a year devoted to memorizing facts 
about it.

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, January 6, 1883.

One serious defect with the system of teach
ing is that there is no recognition of indi
viduality; no effort to draw forth any thought 
or any relation of a thought to other facts, 
than those in the book. Teachers are too few 
in number for the scholars. In softie of our 
large citiesit is impossible to get all the 
scholars of some districts into the buildings 
provided, and half of them come one day, the 
other half the next. Classes of 100 or more 
are not uncommon—it is not easy to recollect 
the names of the scholars; all separate watch 
of the differing mental actions is manifestly 
impossible. The scholars with much labor 
learn to read, write and cipher; generally all 
of them badly, and that is all. These would 
be forgotten as soon as the rest-, were it not 
that the conditions surrounding the lives of 
most of them demand their exercise. Where 

. these are wanting, the reading becomes 
difficult, the writing illegible, the ciphering 
Inaccurate. There are graduates of our col
leges to-day who are wofully deficient in 
spelling and grammar. A friend of ours 
astonished the pastor of his church by avow
ing that he owed more to the theater than he 
did to the school for his training.

Another objection is: the teachers have 
mostly been trained in the schools, are famil
iar with the system used and no other; they 
have not been trained to think themselves; 
there is no need of it in their business; they 
are to run the machine, cram all the facts 
they can into the heads of the scholars, care
less whether they tend to their best nourish
ment or not; and they do it persistently, re
morselessly stirred to diligence by inspectors 
and school boards. We have occasionally 
met a teacher who was thoroughly posted on 
all the words of grammatical rules, and 
knew all about the exercises given in the 
books, but in private life when using her 
own words, she was grossly inaccurate.

Because the system is all details and no 
effort- is made at- evolving principles, the 
schools are without moral power. The chil
dren are told, perhaps, that they ought or 
ought not to do this or that—only another . 
group of facts, so much more to be commit
ted to memory, so much more that would be 
altogether forgotten if the deficiency were 
not supplied from other sources.

: Owing to the defective educational system, 
the men of to-day are as they are. They 
know what- they have learned since they left 
school as to facts; they know, such genoral-

I izations as business or society or the church 
• has taught them; their morality, stainless 
j as it may be, is dictated by public opinion; 
| their knowledge and morality are, after all, 
i only more facts, whose relations are hidden 

from them. They have learned to think only 
a little; their very life is not what they make 
it, but what other people say it must be. 
Hence they are afraid of new thoughts, 
shrink from reforms, hold fast to old dogmas 
and creeds, though they have never tried to 
understand them—we sometimes busy our
selves in imagining the result if they did. 
Some there are—the list is daily enlarging— 
who dimly recognize that the school and the 
church alike do nothing more than present 
facts to be memorized, that intellectual life 
is dwarfed in both. A writer in the New 
York Herald of. a late date, counts up the 
number of facts a child must be crammed 
with—so many for history, so many for 
grammar, etc., and makes an appalling list, 
which he declares.—and we agree with him 
—it is utterly impossible the child could re
tain, and they would be utterly useless even 
if retained, as their relation to each other, 
or to any general principle has never been 
shown. As to the church, we quote the fol
lowing from the New York Sun:

The Congregational Club of Boston has been discus" 
sing the question how to win young men to Christianity. 
The Rev. E. R. Meredith said; “The churches to-day do 
not get the best and sharpest young men. They get the 
goody-goody ones, easily enough; but those who do the 
thinking are not brought into the Church in great num
bers. You cannot reach them by the Bible? How 
many did Moody touch In tMselty during his revival 
days? You can count them on your fingers. The man 
who wants them cannot get them with the Bible under 
his arm. He must be like them, sharp. They cannot 
be gathered by sentimentality. Itycu say to them, 
‘Come to Jesus,' very likely they will reply, *Go to thun
der.’ The thing to be done with such a man Is to get 
into his heart, and then lead him into salvation before 
he knows It.”

What a confession for a minister to make. 
'The school and the church both fail to edu
cate in the true sense; they fail to draw out 
the powers of those under training.

Spiritualists should look to this matter. 
You know how astonished one is who comes 
to your meetings for the first time, startled at 
your freedom of thought—does it not show you 
what is needed? You are doing a goodand ef
fective educational work in your conferences. 
There should be a hundred times as many 
more than we have, but that is not enough. 
Spiritualists need to give more attention to 
the young, to the development of their pow
ers. The Progressive Lyceum is now the 
only agency for this; let Spiritualists see to 
it that these be fostered and improved; that 
whatever others may do, at least their chil
dren shall not be mentally cramped, but 
free, taught how to use their powers, to dis
cover, to classify facto for themselves, to be
come thinking beings, not mere depositories 
of the thoughts of others. No need is great
er than this, for the spread of Spiritualism 
or, what is of far more consequence, for the 
good of humanity.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Subscriptions not paid in advance 
are charged at the old price of $3.15 
per year. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit 
or inability, do not keep paid in ail-’ 
vanee, the credit system is for the pres
ent continued; but it must be distinct
ly understood that it is wholly as a 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as 
the terms are PAYMENT IN AD
VANCE. < ■ -

Education.

Not alone children and youth, nieii and 
women, but all tilings are the subjects of 
Edueatioc. The chance-dropped seed on the 
rajuntnin-Sido is educated; that- is, it gives 
cut force, it control? the manifestation of all 
the forees that have been ssriei on its life. 
Has the wind persistently blown from one di
rection, it leans in the opposite one; has the 
food been scanty or unsuitable, it is dwarfed 
in youth, but the plant becomes what it has 
made itself under the conditions of its envi
ronment. And this general statement applies 
alike to every manifestation of life, whether 
conscious or not. The fixed law of organiza
tion,which controls all spirit-force, to make 
any degree of manifestation, controls alike 
reception and manifestation, (spirit is not 
absolute master of matter), determines what 
shall we the outcome of the totality of condi
tions. We may give a plant all possible fav
oring conditions of growth, but cannot rive 
it power to appropriate the abundant, food, 
and it may starve, dwindle and die .from 
sheer inability to receive. So highest wisdom 
may be offered to a child or man, and the of
fering be useless, from sheer lack of appro
priate ve power. Whatever a plant receives- 
must be used according to the law of its own 
organization. Give a rose the food and other 
conditions needed for a lily, you will not 
thereby make the rose a lily. So with chil
dren or men; give them profoundest theories, 
they may reject them, but each one who does 
receive them, does so in a manner peculiar to 
himself; their giving out of what they have 
received will of necessity be largely diver
gent. From this it follows that you cannot 
teach any truth, present any fact (the lowest 
form of a diluted truth) but most opposite 
conclusions will he reached. Least of all, 
can you make facts supply the place of prin
ciples for facts are, so to speak, only inci
dental illustrations of principles and the 
steady tendency of all thinking beings, is to 
ascend from facts to the truths they repre
sent. One is by his organization drawn to
ward one aspect of truth; another to a differ
ent one; the same facts tell a different story 
to each, and uniformity of perception, con
ception and expression, is impossible. True, 
we may teach that a certain fact proves a 
certain truth, and the scholar may believe it, 
but does he believe in the truth or the teach
er? Is it a truth or only a larger fact to 
him? Does he believe in a principle or a man?

Citizens of the United States as a class 
boast of the American system of education, 
are proud of the common schools; yet there is 
grave reason to believe that the methods are 
false in principle, injurious or ineffective in 
practice, and measurably a failure in result. 
We object to them because the . teaching is 
made up of simple cramming the pupils with 
facts, with no effort to secure digestion of 
them; nay, positive discouragement of any 
scholar who shall try to find a law, or explain 
a process in any other words than those in 
the books. We have listened for months to 
the efforts of a bright girl to commit to 
memory along list of words, when a week’s 
drill on the sounds of the letters, would have 
enabled her to spell any word, almost, with
out difficulty. A proof-reader of our acquaint
ance was much plagued by ignorant copy
holders, boys and girls, who had just left 
school, and stumbled at any unusual word. 
At last he regularly instructed them: “I 
don’t want to hear the words, only the letters.

Amos Brockway has remitted his subscrip* 
tion, but has failed to give his postoffice.

The Sky Brows Brighter,

Looking over the history of Spiritualism 
for a few years past, we can see upon every 
side the evidence of progress. Never was 
there a time when true Spiritualism had so 
strong an influence upon the minds and 
hearts of the people as now. It everywhere 
finds a voice. The press and pulpit are pro
claiming it, and much of modern literature 
bears its impress. We do not mean that Spir
itualism under the distinctive name, is so 
universally proclaimed, but we do mean to 
assert that the essential elements of the 
spiritual philosophy, are generally accepted 
by the masses.

Moreover, the rank and file of so-called 
Spiritualists has greatly improved. The long
haired fanatics are rapidly disappearing. A 
few years ago a hungry brood of special mis- 
sionists were traveling over the country, 
feeding like leeches upon the hospitality of 
Spiritualists, and sowing the seeds of social 
discord on the hearths that warmed them. 
This class has faded out, or at least they are 

, so nearly gone that only a few specimens 
I are now left.

Mediumship begins to assume a higher and 
better tone. The leprous brood of unblush
ing frauds who have walked the streets at 
noonday with the endorsement of the “old
est Spiritualist paper in the world,” are less 
both in numbers and impudence. This or
ganized gang of traveling mountebanks, 
backed by their “organs,” seemed, for a time 
to shadow the whole movement; but they 
are now growing beautifully less day by 
day. Many of them have discovered that like 
Othello their occupation is gone, and they 
have gone with it into the silence they so 
justly merit; others are on the way, hav
ing found that the good sense of Spiritual-, 
ists ignores all their shams.

The Journal has fought these hydra-head
ed monsters almost single handed. Their 
public, private and anonymous threats will 
furnish an interesting chapter in the future. 
Our work, we are glad to see, is largely done, 
yet is not entirely completed, and by the help 
of our friends in both worlds we propose to 
go on until the last polluted villain who 
steals the sacred name of Spiritualism to de
fraud the people shall find a burial beyond 
all resurrection. The cause of truth does 
not need a cheat and a lie to sustain it.

In. the meantime true mediums are becom
ing better appreciated. Let all such take 
courage, for the day is dawning. No matter 
how humble your gifts may be, lay them in 
sincerity on the altar of true Spiritualism 
and the ages shall bless you.

Order gradually begins to rise from the 
chaos of the past. Wherever organizations 
are needed the way seems clearer to perfect 
them. The recent convocation at Detroit, 
where a few thoughtful men and women met 
to look over the field, is another token of a 
brightening sky.

In many locations the demand for lectures 
and spiritual literature is growing. But, 
perhaps, the best sign of all is the larger de
mand Spiritualists themselves make. They 
are asking for something better than the un
scientific literature that found ready sale a 
few years ago. . Numerous volumes then 
in demand, now lie on the publishers shelves, 
dust covered. Let them lie there; they were 
the products of diseased imaginations and 
belong with the drift wood the rising tide of 
Spiritualism set in motion. Spiritualists do 
not relish such foolish twaddle as they once 
did, and we regard this as a hopeful sign. 
They are tired of reading diluted nonsense 
from spirits who, if living on earth, they 
would eject from their society.

Let the sun shine and all that cannot bear 
the light, vanish away. Brighter grows the 
sky and clearer the air. All should rejoice 
in the rosy light of this opening day.

Another New Bible.

A new bible is about to be issued. We are 
glad of it. The greater the number, the bet
ter the opportunity to make a proper selec
tion. John Wilson of St, Louis is to be the au
thor of the new bible. He is, we are glad to 
learn, a mild, inoffensive sort of man, there
fore we have a right to expect but very little 
“blood and thunder”, in his contemplated 
work. He is subject —like all bible authors 
—to an occasional loss of consciousness, dur
ing which time his spirit leaves his body. 
He claims infallibility-it is impossible for 
him to make a mistake! What he has already 
written is on the “slap-dash” style, without 
regard to capitalization or punctuation. Let 
the printer get hold of it, and if he don’t so 
punctuate it that it will instantly lose all its 
divine qualities, then it may be truly con
sidered as infallible, and worthy of a place 
by the side of the Koran, Holy Scripture, 
Oahpse, etc. We are in close sympathy with 
all the bible-makers, and earnestly hope that 
the supply will increase until each one can 
select therefrom one suitable to his tastes.

The Banner'of Light is worried because 
Mr. Bronson Murray, who, it says, “calls 
himself a Spiritualist,” has, in these columns, 
advised all Spiritualists to learn what can 
be done by sleight-of-hand and smartness in 
the way of cabinet work without the aid of 
spirits, in order that they may be able to dis
tinguish the genuine from the fraudulent in 
manifestations of spirit power. Mr. Murray 
is one of a number of gentlemen who sub
scribed and sent the Banner fifty dollars 
apiece immediately when they learned of its 
office being burned out in the great Boston 
fire of 1872. He is also one of the many who 
stopped his subscription for that paper when 
it became apparent it was given over to the 
prostitution of Spiritualism for the base pur

pose of deceiving anxious inquirers and 
money making. He may well exclaim of 
the Banner, “to what base uses has it come 
at last.”

Materialization-Transfiguration.

The editor of the Mediums* Friend is hay
ing some very wholesome experience of late. 
He evidently expected when he started his 
paper a few months ago, backed by a noisy 
crowd always full of talk but painfully short 
of money, that he would have a calm sea 
and clear sky. Several mediums had freely 
offered their services to enlarge his subscrip
tion list. Moreover powerful spirits had ap
peared at Pence Hall in solid flesh and blood 
materializations bidding him go forth to 
victory. A new paper was needed. Even 
the scurrilous sheet in Philadelphia had fail
ed to sufficiently puff the Terre Haute fraud. 

.Why should the “spirits” not come and de
mand a paper to herald the praise of Stewart 
and her “committee.”

Bro. Moore, who is evidently an honest 
man though surprisingly fresh, began his 
work in good faith, and for a time all went 
well. Difficulties soon disturbed the dreams 
of our brother. The guileless Anna did not 
object to his entering the cabinet with her, 
but our brother soon found many of her ma
terializations were only transfigurations. 
Some of our readers may not understand this 
and we will try to explain the difference. 
In the former you see the spirit and cannot 
detect by the naked eye that it looks like the 
medium, while in the latter the medium 
appears in too strong a light, or puts on her 
spirit robes so carelessly that you can see the 
gentle Anna beneath the angelic garments 
she wears. This twofold phase brings many 
curious experiences at Pence Hall. Some
times a grey haired veteran travels a long 
distance to meet his departed wife or lover. 
He wants her to come back and caress him as 
she did in the happy days of yore, but unfortu
nately the conditions are not favorable for a 
genuine materialization, and so these veter
ans get all the caressing by transfiguration 
they have paid for as materialization.

Bro. Moore has now learned that “all is 
not gold that glitters,” and his honesty com
pels him to say so. This will be very un
fortunate for his subscription list. A ma
jority of his patrons don’t want transfigura
tion explained; they rather trust than be 
undeceived in such heavenly experiences.

We hope, however, that he will not stop 
until by a long series of experiments he can 
tell us just how much materialization there 
is to the square yard of transfiguration at 
Pence’s Hall. In the end should he find the 
portion of the Journal towards the Pence 
Hall gang true, let him be honest anti say so.

We cannot omit noticing how critical our 
good brother Moore has been in detecting 
fraud. It seems when the gentle Anna was 
only clothed upon, or to be more explicit, 
had only carelessly put on her heavenly 
robes, and with her own eyes winked beneath 
her angelic costume, persistently claiming 
to be his deceased sister, he could endure it. 
Small things, however, sometimes produce 
great results. It is said the cackling of some 
geese once saved the Roman Empire. It so 
happened that Wm. Harry Powell went to 
Terre Haute and astonished the people by 
his manifestations of writing with his 
finger, and thereupon Mrs. Stewart claimed 
to receive the gift. Bro. Moore called to 
witness her writing. To his great surprise, 
before she began to write she sucked her 
finger. It is a very foolish habit and fre
quently gives parents great trouble. Perhaps 
Bro. Moore has been reprimanded many times 
for the same offense, and hence he was quick 
to discern the slight indiscretion on the 
part of the playful Anna. At all events he 
noticed the point of a pencil on. the end of 
her finger while writing, which finally 
dropped to the floor, and thereupon he charg
ed Anna with fraud, and she declared the 
writing was as genuine as’either her ma
terializations or transfigurations. The Jour
nal believes she told the truth, but is quite 
willing to wait till Bro. Moore gets the edu
cation he so greatly needs.

Fox and Geese.

J. Conundrum, to the Journal,

A poverty stricken medium and writer in 
Massachusetts, in a letter to us, writes as 
follows:... .“I have again dunned D. M 
Fox, uselessly I presume, fe there not some 
way of compelling him to pay me for my 
hard brain-labor? That sum would enable 
me to get through the winter.” Another me
dium now living in this city was approached 
by Fox with the customary re quest for a Ioan 
of fifty dollars, but finding she had not the 
money, he did the next best thing, employed 
her and her child in hisoffiee at .a salary, and 
then cheated them out of their pay. This 
lady would also like to know how he can be 
compelled to pay. Alas! these poor women 
ask us a question we Cannot answer. If we 
could invent a way to make this deadbeat 
pay those he has wronged out of money, la
bor or happiness we should be greater than 
man. True the Journal has held Fox and 
others of like tendencies for some time in 
such discipline as to - prevent the open prac
tice of flagrant acts of injustice and impro
priety formerly scandalizing their lives, but 
that is the limit of its power. Fox and 
those of his stamp, exercise so much “chari
ty” toward mediums that they have no incli
nation or ability to mix justice with it.

Edgar W. Emerson of Manchester, N. H„ 
lectures at Haverhill, Mass., January 28th.

GENERAL NOTES.

[Notices of Meetings, movement* of Lecturers ana 
Mediums, and other Items of Interest, for this column 
are solicited, but as the paper goes to press Tuesday 
p. m„ such notices must reach this offioeon Monday.]

G. H. Brooks has just arrived in the city 
from a lecturing tour.

We learn that Mr. H. 0. Sommers, of De
troit, Michigan, is an excellent test medium.

“ Nora Ray, The Child Medium,” an inter
esting story. Price 50 cents. For sale at this 
office.

Next Sunday Capt. H. H. Brown lectures 
before the Second Society of Spiritualists at 
55 South Ada Street. He is an able and 
eloquent speaker.

Mr. Charles Bright will sail for New Z^- 
land and Australia in the “ City of New Yorii” 
on February 10th, from San Francisco..

“Was Jesus Divine?” a critical examina
tion of Biblical Theology, by M. B. Craven. 
Price ten cents. For sale at this office.

Charles Bright is still lecturing in Salt 
Lake City to excellent audiences, we are in
formed, every Wednesday and Sunday even
ing. He will likely remain there through 
this month.

On last Sunday Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn clos
ed a very, successful engagement in this city. 
Her addresses are practical and at times 
eloquent, and her improvisations never fail 
to attract the closest attention.

Among the advertisements will be found a 
call for a dental- student. The professional 
and business reputation of the advertiser, wo 
have every reason to believe, is good. Those 
interested will take notice and govern them
selves accordingly.

Lyman C. Howe officiated at the dedication 
of a hall at Horse Heads, N. Y., Dee. 31st. 
Jan. 7th he speaks at Grange Hall near North 
Collins, N. Y. The 21st and 28th of this month 
he will lecture in this city for the Second 
Society of Spiritualists.

“ The Cross and the Steeple,” by Hudson 
Tuttle. The author shows their origin and 
signification in an interesting manner. Tills 
work has been out of print for some time, 
but we have been able to get a few copies. 
Price 10 cents. For sale at this office.

Mrs. Lillie has just finished a two weeks’ 
engagement at Grand Rapids, Mich. She was 
followed by Capt. II. H. Brown who lectured 
there Dee. 30th and 31st. Mrs. E. C. Woodruff 
lectures there Jan. 7t?i and 11th. Dr. A. B. 
Spinney the 21st, and C. Fannie Aliya the 
28th. .

“Nervous Diseases and Magnetic Thera
peutics,” by James Edwin Briggs, M. D. This 
work has won a great deal o£ attention. It is 
clear in statement and gives the non-profes- . 
sionai tender a vast amount of most favora
ble information. Price 39 cents. For sale at 
this office.

Dr. E. W. Stevens gave us a call Iasi week. 
He has been engaged professionally at Pe
waukee and Big Bend, Wis., and at Watseka, 
Elmwood and Orion, III. He was working 
his way homeward, to Rock Prairie, Wis., in
tending to call en route at Footville and 
Janesvillej where he had professional busi
ness.

“ Stories for our Children,” by Hudson and 
Emma Tuttle. These popular authors gain 
the attention and improve the understanding 
by presentation of real life, its demands and 
aspirations, in this book for children, and we 
are sure that every boy and girl who reads 
it will be pleased. Price 25 cents. For sale 
at this office.

Mrs. E. A. Nichols, 217 South Sangamon 
street, gives excellent satisfaction as a trance 
and test medium. She excels as an improv- 
isatrice, her poems conveying a high moral 
lesson,or encouragement forthose whore- 
quire it; they are often, too, prophetic, and 
seldom fail to carry the conviction that spirit
ual visitants are at hand, with whom she is 
closely in rapport.

Spence’s Blue Book is the taking name of 
a discovery by our valued occasional contrib
utor, Prof. Payton Spence of 138 East 16th st.. 
New York City.- It is said to be a perfectly 
soluble ultramarine blue for blueing clothes. 
Prof. Spence has cause not only to congratu
late himself on the money which will result 
from his long and patient experimenting, 
but also that he is able to confer such a boon 
to a long suffering race which has wrestled 
With, inferior blueing until all is blue.

Capt. H. H. Brown, closed a series of nine 
lectures in Norwich, N. Y., Dec. 24th; spoke 
in Ingersoll, Ontario, the 26th; closed a series 
of three lectures at Pierson, Mich., the 29th; 
spoke in Grand Rapids the 30th, 31st and Jan. 
2nd. He will be at South Bend, Ind., the 4th; 
and will spe*ak for the Second Society of Spir
itualists, 55 South Ada St., in this city the 7th 
and 14th. For week day engagements between 
these dates and for the rest of January, ad
dress him at this office.

It appears from the Utica Herald, that W ' 
J. Barker of Danforth, Onondaga county, N. 
Y., had a dream on the night of Nov. 20th, in 
which he saw year corn quoted on a black
board at 48Jj cents, and was told to sell short 
what he was then holding long. He was also 
informed that 48J£ cents was the lowest fig
ure year corn would reach this year. He ad
vised his friends the next day to sell, which 
they did. Dec. 18, the board showed 48J£ 
cents, and Mr. Barker relying somewhat on 
his dream bought corn. It now stands in 
Syracuse 521 £ cents. Mr. Barker had a simi
lar experience while teaching school near 
Rome. The place where a pair of spectacles 
which had been lost could be found was re
vealed to him; and he found them just as it 
had been shown to him in the dream. He re
lated his dream to the owner of the specta
cles before he looked for them, and the owner 
was with him when he pulled them out of a 
snow bank where they were covered up.
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Charles Garner alias Stuart Cumberland.

Bishop the Ex-Bar Maid's Son Exposes the 
Butcher Boy’s Boy. When Charlatans 
fall out, the Truth comes to Light.

Our English exchanges long since informed 
us that the ambitious youth who has come 

. over, like Oscar Wilde, to pocket American 
coin and make a sensation, was not born a 
Cumberland, nor christened Stuart. But 
cruel as we are, we could not find it in our 

- heart to republish this bit of information 
until after he should have caught his big fish 
and had a surfeit of toadyism fromRev.Buek- 
ley of the Christian Advocate, Judge Hilton, 
Ex-Cashiered Surgeon General Hammond and 
others. We desired he should be fondled by a 
few more distinguished opponents of Spiritu
alism before giving the English version of 
his name and origin; but alas! our charitable 
design (a la Boston style) was ruthlessly inter
fered with by an old acquaintance. Bishop, he 
of petticoat fame, has sent a circular to Amer
ica exposing his whilom confederate, and this 
document has been published in the New 
York Times. It reads as follows:

’Warning to the reMie concerning Mayu' J. B. Ponti ana 
hls confederate, “Stuart r>oiibcrtaii<l,n self-stuled 
Tkc-'jgkt-ratl'.r and Anti-spiritist.

inent citizens of New Y’ork. Among those 
names was that of Rev. George H. Hepworth, 
who through the New York Tribune says: 
... .“I never gave Mr. Cumberland authority 
to use my name in this way, and I do not 
believe that any of the other gentlemen did 
so.” A man who has the monumental im
pudence to falsify as Cumberland is shown 
to have done in this instance, would hardly 
stop at any falsehood calculated to serve his 
purpose. Here is what he says of Bishop 
and his statements, in the New York Times; 
To the Editor ofthe New York Times;

land's” manager caused Bishop’s circular to 
be published, in order to make an opening 
for further notoriety for his “star,” through 
articles in reply. This is a dodge practiced 
largely by “exposers” of Spiritualism. Bald
win, when in liis glory, was accustomed to 
write letters to the papers denouncing him- 
eelf in .th® most violent manner, and then 
replying to them in the next issue, and pay
ing for both insertions. Anna Eva Fay once 
solicited our attendance at Hooley’s Theatre 
to see her “play,” as she expressed it, and
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In answer to Bishop’s contemptible and 
unwarrantable attack upon me I must, in 
common justice, ask to be permitted to make 
the following reply:

Dealing briefly with this man’s accusa
tions, I beg to state, first, that my lawful 
name is, in full,-Stuart Charles Francis 
Cumberland, and that my father was a farm
er and landed proprietor in Leicestershire; 
secondly, that I never took advantage of the 
man’s illness; that I have never ingratiated 
myself with his friends, for the simple rea
son that I never knew he had any, and that 
I do not number among my indorsements of 
upward of 1,000 famous Englishmen the 
name of one man who had previously in
dorsed Bishop; thirdly, that I never travestied 
his entertainment, my experiments being 
new and original, and whieh have received 
attestations sueh as my irascible enemy can 
never hope to receive.

Having thus dealt with the main points of 
this individual’s accusations, some facts deal
ing with his autecedants and credibility 
should in the interests of the public be ad
duced. In January, 1880, I entered into a 
business arrangement with this man Bishop, 
who claimed to have large private means, to

coupled the request with the assertion: “I 
don’t care what you say of the performance, 
whether you commend or denounce it, only 
so you say something; notoriety is what we

■ want and what pays." Consequently we 
made no mention of her performance. We 
realize that in giving Pond and Cumberland 
so much space, it will help on public curios-1 
ity to see their show, but nevertheless we are I 
obliged to do it, thanks to tlie honorable 
gentlemen who have lent themselves to Pond 
as eatspaws aad materiaiizers of public senti
ment in favor of Cumberland’s claims, thus 
giving a catch penny show, a dignity in the i 
eyes of the public, which thesn Christian 
gentlemen hope will kill oil Spiritualism— 
drowning men have caught at straws before 
to-to. . 'Charles Garner, son of Mr. Robert G arner, clerk to Mr. 

John Wilbln, buteher, St. Giles’ Road East, Oxford, but 
who has recently assumed the more euphonious and ar- 
istscratle name "Stuart Cumberland.” proposes to give 
lectures iu the United States on the siibieet of Spiritual
ism and thought-reading. When this inan entered my i 
employment, in the Winter of isso, he knewnothlngof j 
thought-reading or modern Spiritualism. He took ad- '■ 
vantage of my illness to use the information he had 5 
gained as my private secretary to Ingratiate himself with ! 
my friends, and to secure Indorsements from several, by I "“u v»».™.u ™ umv uugv |k„uto mraus, ,v । 
the statements he made regarding me. Then hevlolat-1 be the sou of an eminent New York lawyer > 
edrny confidence by giving a travesty of my entertain- I and the Graduate nf a tending Imuripin nnL f ment. Those who take the trouble to visit ‘‘Sir. Cumber- J „““Sx“ *-S -}merlcS“ U'H
land” can prove for themselves that the subjects he pro- ( ICISity, and a Deal relative of your illustri- I 
fesses to elucidate were fully explained by me In my tour j ous countryman, Washington Irving. Alli 
through the United States in 1377. As f Intend shortly I fhw statemonte T haw «n«> found te ( to revisit my native land, I am anxious to irani manng-1 i nave since louna tone
ers against any attempt to dupe them In this way. The i Pur®ly mythical. Our arrangement did not 
gentleman who Introduced "Cumberland” to me—the j last more than a few Weeks, as Bishop’s 
ulSWmM nlnnST\ln  ̂ meetwith m•, tending ths convention. It is to be hoped J

April of that year Bishop, undei ; ^ ^(! fi-i^ig of the cause wiil turn out in 
the pretense of visiting some friends in the , . , ? x x « J
North, left me, and in spite of a contract- t large numbers and help m uumsetue truth] 
sharing profits—existing between us, he gave j of this new dispensation. J
exhibitions in Scotland, appropriating the 
whole of the profits to himself. He natural ly

who believed In hls probity, has repeatedly warned him 
t. at the public would find out hls duplicity and incapacl- 
ij, and hls sudden migration may be due to a realization 
c: this truth. I feel sure that when these fads are known
U e American press and public will not Indorse theun- 
w< rthy conduct ot sueh a man. It is stated that Major 
J. B, Fond, late of the linns of Hathawav & Fond, Bos
ton, and Fond & Baehert, New York, now of Pond & 
Edwards, although he knew ah the foregoing, has made 
arrangements for "Cumberland's'’ appearance. Major 
Fond and I formerly had business relations, and it was 
only hls unprofessional association with my former em
ploye which led me to seek for the first legal opportuni
ty to discontinue these relations. Since then Major Pond 
lias been studiously maligning my character, and it is 
necessary to state these facts to enable the public to 
Judge between us. My friends will confer a great favor 
by Informing me of these men’s movements. Bi order 
that I may be enabled to defend my professional reputa
tion against unprincipled Imitation. All communications 
of business or friendship should be addressed.

W. Irving Bishop, 
Langham Hotel, Uifei. >«:gfent\ 

What a cruel thing it is for Bishop to have 
done tliis. After prominent citizens of New 
Yorkhad exhibited the same alacrity in aiding

A quarterly meeting of tlie New Hampshire I
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I 7 STAMMERING CURED
State Spiritualists will up held at Laconia, j At tbe Stainuiertag Institute opened by Dr. Moses. No. 70 
Jan. 20th and 21st, 1883. Speakers engaged: j suaraRtWiL c«566
Mrs. Addie M. Stevens, of Claremont, Mrs. S. i —---------------------- I " — ' • ’ 
B. W. Craddock, of Concord, and AnnaM.! WANTED—A DENTAL Sil DENT,
Twiss, of Manchester. Others are expected, j 
Edgar W. Emerson, also of Manchester, will j 
act as test medium. The Northern R. R. wiil ’ 
reduce fares, and the hotels will also make a J 
deduction for the accomodation of parties at- i

Mrs. E. S. Silverton, an excellent trance, ■
avoided me after this and I failed to discover ^4 an,j psychometric medium of tills city 
htn nnriiol whnFnaEnnr0 until /mLJunF aF 41ia * * ^his actual whereabouts until October of the is now on a professional visit at Kalamazoo, 

Mick. She will visit different localities in
same year, when he was duly notified that I 
was pursuing my own course as a lecturer, 
the arrangement between us being at an ; tliat State, and will receive subscriptions for 
end. - -the JournalIn the days of his financial depression 
Bishop did not hesitate to borrow money of . ..........      C.E1 .untuoa
me, but in his hour of apparent prosperity of the Throat frwa chiltfiiuod, caused bvd^ 
he omits to repay me—even by installments ? ♦«»*—* 
Since our separation I have been publicly. | 
giving my demonsirations in England, au’d ■ 
Bishop lias liven present at no less than three • 
of them - with the view n;> doubt of picking \ 
up new ideas ir. three different places, but i 

the alleged son of a tutchf-r’s clerk to kill off ‘ not onee do.-? he attempt to publicly nim?> 
Spiritualism again, that they had manifested ' any charge against me. Jie waits for nearly 
a few rears before in helping Bishop do the ■ H:^ '"~ a'-t:* ’C^ ^!e^:dV '^'i1 !’uI“* ;

, r,. x f > between us, te indulge his epleen ansi to issue
same thing, the latter, ungrateful ieiiow, j.-p- mischievous fiifenl,’ Sueh couragc- 
come-s forwiinl and, InfereutiaHy, U-H:; them । oils canduel. is worthy of the man, and it is 
they have been making foals of themselves.; rendered tlie more hoiicirahle by the faet tiiat 
As Bishop shows up his old raaffderate a ■-':ilK‘ the oeea-Jon on w niea he Mini I won. 

rascal, it may not be out of order to inquire, 
who is Bishop?

His mother according to her own story was 
once an English bar-maid and on her way to 
America attracted the notice of the manSvho 

eventually had the honor of being Bislidp’s 
father. He married her, and then the trouble

"I Iiave been afflicted with an Affection

therla. and have used vm mu< Temtdfes, but
have never found anythin
Bronchial Tnm hi: 
ton, Biicdtm, Kg.

J
j? Hpud te Brown’s 
: -■'.’i. M. I’. Hamp-

Su'd only in poizes.

• back on him he lias eaten salt at my tabie 
and been the recipient of my mistaken 
bounty.

Bishop asks the public to judge between us. 
Let ths public judge. Against my character, 
against my personality, no one has ever 
uttered a single cry, while Bishop’s name is 
is a byword in reputable society on this side 
as well as on the other side of the Atlantic.

A l-OiiriHi Kiagxstrab' -•'.‘ritHiPml h yituug 5 
reiiig io fA-je-ii yean; cf pi-hh! serviiiide Ar; 
sniUehiiiga iady'isie'ie; while widk'ng un- ; 
tn: the highway. Another was git er: thirty 
’aeke.-i with “the eat” fcr Lrbsrkia.g a lidy j 
dnWii. Chieag:) will w<J:.s aji In-?;*? bcig j 
mx ilemaiHi i; piHA-hiife^-; ;;. j.-y i t/aiiLag- j 
g wri which wEi he of a ?:i:;r;s':.r V) ek;-ek' 
the crime now so I'amp-mt. ;

DR. S. J. DICKSON,
XAIVKEOFatHIC physician

on

MAGNETIC HEALER,
__2«6 Wabash Ave., Rooms D & E., Chicago.

Xhs. EANNIvrJLI^
BUSINESS, TEST AND MEDICAL MEDIUM; 

rr^2^sit}'iTa; ^ 3'—Irtic wurk, s<i!Kt:i natrenage from tns 
FJJfe<«>?.fenyAl.. TERMv-Dlasnids &m tedteS 
Yiri^ ■‘'aJ-p hauu-’rd sin,; oy feim^Ef or hereC S' 05*

 ̂” A::) 'I'K-'^s, answered for Ji. ’ in «Pk

3292»** A«Ml»I»iSt., Bf’OfflhljBjX. Y, 

■ nbowriGEw^ 
' OF THERdigio-Pliilosophical Jonmal,

. ... li.. ,ii.re peisen. j; American Splrituu: baaks supplies

THE MAGNETIC HEADER,

INK. .1. E. BRICKS
/ • . 7 IS A1SO A ■

By an old experlfinsed proBreFave mlinlril Dentlsf, IisvIjib a
fine practice. SmaetMng more. thou a rtmlentFtiip can te ;
realizeil by the right lifrsen. i

Applicant nrart have means at eciiimaml anil cants well PRACTICAL PHYSICIA N.rrciimiisM. Sus? etber need a’i?lj, Adste v;itZ: racist 
name anti addrKis,

a® sMkaw’w^ "Ke£ ”feen ^
a

Care RcUsle-WUlcropUscA Souraal, Chicaso, Ills.
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PE NQ IR N Q isgsss? 
| wmim: injury deathe;:- ■ klWIVIlV titie- iasra.Hl^iii'ip; 
lerl: pay; diseMugi.s t-mt ure:1. Ili-1<,rti:ia renews;!. AD.iiins 
TiSid. NewLaw-. rres. IMO. Simi etamj: Ju: iietrui'tb’iu. 
N. W. l''jz>,E::u.:i&e<>., IT!;. Ally’s Vriislmeton, ri. I .
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THE MAGE BREAKER.
A SERIESZOF TRACTS BY JOHN E. REMSB3Re.

T-? fuiii.v.xg are era leadr;
Nu. 1. The L'reiini-i.? Faith.

■• 2. JiiciKaa: i'.
•' 'A Wa-klKtoi) an rrti'licsc-
" 4. JeariMia an t naeiiini r.
'• 5, Pa.;;:* :a;i Wi's-ry.
" 4. ilv Ci;;i:::!an SaMMlh.

, It-C?. s-ia:te <'-: :'■ >’. 5 cats; »..-■■ <?cj, >11 <■;■;,;■.; ner lias 
Ca:l,;2.:)l!;!7; t.'i’asaml. :.-2<>.<Ul. Suit : y ;:;jl

v’b”" •-ij'-canil n-tasl, u; t:;i' l;rii.:>Ho !’i;u< -ik;.

BiSHESS CHHiES?
Ifr.jlurck'a -'tie >'*»'’-'idnirind 
itOFTHE -ON OFMVNHClhlull

F.«trKi-!.i'i i:riiv-; ..;• tetrt 
:!-: »::<■■.< v.iiu.iiiai -;2"imi<i > ar 
r-T alo J-.-i War;.;: .'.-.■.-.. , 
'ij). ill re ;;: H- t. - re.s-., -.;

e trM:.-’,' .1 l.i:-ii;e.- $ 
:■-:.’■ i 1 s;.ii:i,:ii.n
r. Li:.:' .-, u-| Wi;.-:

itMk’anbAIvrt-A. •• ■ "...C..:
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began. His slaughter by a former wife a^d . 

her mother’s family interfered and in ti 
estranged Bishop senior from the pretty ex- 
eoncoetor of alcoholic beverages and mother 
of Wallington Irving B. The mother, with 
the boy whose future was big with events, 
took rooms in a tenement, and the father en
sconced himself in a hoteLThenbegan along, 
tedious divorce suit, making a continual 
scandal, wliich Bishop pore considerately 
brought to an end by dying.The noble orator, 
Count George Johannes, was attorney for the 
wife, and it is not impossible that his prince
ly ways may have aided in fitting the Bishop 
progeny for titled society. It was so ordain
ed that the youth should at the proper time 
come into the employ of that pink of propri
ety and truthfulness, Anna Eva Fay. There 
began his path to fortune and to fame. He 
soon learned all Anna’s tricks and could give 
her odds and beat her in exhibiting “spirit” 
phenomena.

“Blood will tell” and W. I. did not come to 
earth to be again embodied (a la Richmond) 
for nothing. He had a special mission for 
the present embodiment. In a previous one 
he had been the Duke of Edinburgh, but this 
time, to fit him for his work, he selected a 
mother whose dexterity in handling small 
change, and ability in confusing the heads of 
her customers with mixed spirits, should en
able her to transmit these qualities in a modi
fied form. She had dealt in spirits, and hence 
could bear a son with inherited qualities for 
dealing in spirits. Her spirits led patrons 
to see snakes; the son’s led “ministers of 
the gospel” to be seen as donkeys; thus 
illustrating in a most beautiful and striking 
manner, as it were,. the grand law of “the 
survival of the fittest,” and demonstrating 
the unvarying certainty of ascent through 
evolution—if this demonstration is lame it is 
at least equal to those made against Spiritu- 
alism by Bishop and Garner.

Bishop and Garner ought to “make up’’ 
again, they are so admirably adapted to each 
other. Let them start a gin shop with a 
free lunch attachment. Bishop could attend 
to the spirits, Garner to cutting up the cold 
meals, and thus each would be working in 
the line of his inheritance and certainly be 
as honorably employed as now.

THE OTHER CHARLATAN’S STORY.
It is quite likely that Garner, or Cumber

land, whatever his real name is, don’t mat
ter, tells a large amount of truth in his re
ply to Bishop. His evidence as against 
Bishop is admissable even though what he 
tells of himself is to be held in abeyance. 
Our readers will recollect that“Cumberland” 
issued a pretentious circular claiming the 
“moral support” of a large number of prom

His cowardly action toward Miss Annie Eva 
i Fay over here and his conduct in connection 
with a show given by him in Chiekering 
Hall, in this City, professedly in aid of St. 
John’s Guild, are too well known even at this 
date to need recapitulation.

Can Mr. Bishop satisfactorily explain the 
method by which he obtained £50 from the

A Favorite Paper. ;
For judicious editing, select. ai:u popuitr. 

contributors, anti sprightly and entertaining ; 
reading, the Youth’s Companion, of Button, i 
has no superior among the family papers. It ■ 
lias nearly three hundred thousand subserib- • 
ers, ami. unquestionably merits its great sue- : 
cess. ■ i

PATENTS ^^^
Model turl sSi ttl:. will evjmne ::!:■• report If reHeaU'-hfe. i 
Many seal . iitactu-'. i'an;n!ttet free. N. ti. MiZGEltALU j 
& Cl).. 1’ ite:it Attorneys. Wa«l:ii:gt.ci, D. C. i

dr. - yr; .iit:- .;:..!■ . I 
riliera Hulls.-. HHiitiiinti 
N, Ti, or Hannah A. Fin

Have a large: arieuiM 
Light, IHinii&MaJt^
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American Exchange in Europe which ena
bled him to carry on his exhibitions? Can Mr. 
Bishop satisfactorily explain why he appro
priated to his own uses money received for 
exhibitions given by him in aid of St. Mary’s 
Charity in Glasgow?

Can Mr. Bishop show cause why he broke I 
his contract with Mr. Drake, the Englishman 
who made his public reputation for him in 
England, and who saved him from the dire 
extremities of abject impecuniosity?

Can Mr. Bishop excuse his conduct in abus
ing the hospitality of the very man whom he 
quotes in his letters to you?

Can this “Washington Irving” Bishop— 
this gentleman of such excellent social posi
tion—prove to the satisfaction of any impar
tial, honest man that he is either reputable 
or trustworthy? -

In conclusion, I ask, can he show cause 
why, despite an existing contract with Major 
Pond, he gave public exhibitions under con
tract with another man because that ar
rangement was the more profitable to him, 
and why he pleaded dangerous illness to 
Pond by letter from England as an excuse for 
not carrying out his contract? Did not this 
very person, I ask, who accuses others of vio
lating their agreements with him, break his 
contract with that excellent showman, Mr. 
F. M. Uffiner, liis latest dupe, within the past 
month? Bishop made asimilar accusation to 
tliat which he now makes to me to his cousin, 
Mr. T. Bingham Bishop, when that gentle
man threatened to deal with him as lie de
served, Bishop (that is, “Washington Irving,”) 
wrote an abject letter to a mutual friend at 
Boston begging of him to plead with his cous
in for a bestowal of that mercy which he 
certainly did not deserve. For my part I will
ingly forgive him his attack upon me, which 
no doubt has been actuated by that morbid 
jealousy which so often drives small minds 
to commit acts of semi-madness, and for 
which the traducer, in his moments otluei d- 
ity, is bitterly repentant. I now relegate him 
to that obscurity from which, by impertinent
ly associating himself with my name, he 
seeks to raise himself.

Stuart 0. Cumberland.
Everet House, New York City, Dec. 26,1882.
One, Major J. B. Pond, who is engineering 

“Cumberland’s” show and who formerly 
served Bishop in a similar capacity, is also 
out in the same issue of the Times with a 
letter showing up Bishop in an unenviable 
light. Not very long ago a certain Major 
Pond, also in the show business, figured as 
the defendant in a suit for divorce, an ac
count of wliich, full of choice scandal, was 
extensively published; of course, however, it 
could not be Cumberland’s Pond. 0 no! 
Rev. Buckley and his Christian associates 
would not cooperate with any man whose 
reputation had ever bean tainted.

It is not at all unlikely that “Camber-

^u.siiw^ *bte.
Use Hr. Price’s Uiiinim Perfume?, which are rich

er, more delicate ami durable thtui any oiloiu tiiat 
come from abroad.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general refer and the science of "Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. i 
0. address, Beilin Heights, Ohio. !

Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts are made ’ 
from the fruit, and do not have the turpentine odor i 
obseivablo in those usually sold. I

Sealed Letters answered by R. W, Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Term^2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

ThebiscHffrahd’articles liadewith Dr. Price’s 
Cream Baking Powder are really elegant; and it is 
absolutely pure and wholesome.

Clairvoyant Eliminations From Lock of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro- 
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name aud age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M. 
D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cukes Every Case of Piles.

CONSUMPTION.
1 Irr.'oaiHYMtivwremihly ftihu tumv.* d«u a-:?; b.7 n-:
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WHAT IS IT?

Harmonial Association Meetings in New 
York.

At Steck Hall, No. 11 East 14th Street, near Tift!; Avenue, 
New York City, the Harmonial Association, Andrew Jacksen 
Davis, President and regular speaker, Md a public meeting 
every Sunday morning, at 11 o'clock, to which everybody is 
most cordially Invited. These meetings continue without in
termission until June mtli, 1883. Services commence and 
conclude witn music.

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

SECOND SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS meets regularly in 
Martine’s Hall, No. 55 South Ada Street, between Madison 
and Washington Streets. Services at 10:45 1M. and 7:45 
p.m. Lecturer: Capt, H. H. Brown.

The Chicago Progressive Lyceum convenes at 12:30 each 
Sabbath at Martine’s Hall, 55 South Ada Street, to which all 
are cordially Invited.

Medium's Meeting at Martine's Hall, 55 South Ada Street, 
each Sunday at 2:30 o’clock p. m,

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

NEW YORK_Tire New York Spiritual Conference, the old- 
cst Association organized in the Interest of modern Spiritual
ism, In the country, holds its sessions in the Harvard Rooms 
on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every Sunday 
from 2:36 to 5 r, M. The public invited.

1>, E. FARNSWORTH, Secretary.
Address Box 777 P. O,

THB FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS holds services 
at Republican Hall, No. 58 West 33rd St, (near Broadway) 
every Sunday at half-past ten, A. m.. and half-past seven p. m. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 p. m.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.— 
Removal.

Tho Friday evening Conferences will bo held at the Church 
of the New Spiritual Dispensation oncilntouAvenue, between 
Myrtle and park Avenue, at 7:3!) e. h,

curium of the new spiritual dispensation. 
Clinton below Myrtle Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y. inspirational 
preaching by Waiter Howel! every Sunday at 3 and at 7:3<> 
F-JL. kynday school for old and younir, 10:30 A.M. Ladles 
Ahl Society every Wednesday at 2 and the Young People’s 
Sociable at 7:30 p.m. The Psychic Fraternity meets every 
Saturday at 7^0. All meet at the Church and seats free. .

A H. DAILEY, President
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RIDING SAWINC-MACHINE
Warranted to saw oil' a 2 

foot Log in 2 Minutes.
The cheapest Sawing-Machine 
inside. Tiie weight of the rider 
does, half of the work. A 40 
Acre Farm in Mo. or Wis. will 
03 given to the purchaser of a 
Machine that will not do all we

claim it to do. The great lawsuit overthis patent 
resulted in our favor Yon may not see this again, 
so write now for our tree Sawtiook.
United States SannfacturlngCo,, Washington, D. C.
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ELECTRIC OXYOX
Cures Catarrh, Bronchitis, Scrofula and Consumption.

It has no equal for Dlptherla and all throat diseases. Cuvet 
whereDru-js.and Doctor* fait. Send for circular. Address 
all orders to Lyman C. Howe, Box 379, Fredonia, Chautauqua 
Co., N.Y.

Treatment for one month sent by express for 43.50 or 4 
months to one address, *10.50.

Nothing like it tn the Ding Steres.
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THE LYCEUM STAGE.
a collection of contributed, complied and original

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS.
fWlth fall Music Notes), adapted for Lyceum, and School 

Exhibitions
By G. WHITFIELD KITES.

Pries: fltib, S3 cents; pijer cavers, 35 cente.
For sale, wholesale snd retail, by the RxlioioI’simwophi- 
» muraiw norm, Chicago.

Dr. Rhodes Great Magnetic 
Remedies.

SUITED TO OLD AND YOUNG.
Tiie (Jn-a'.wt Meiiicai Dt-cwery cf the age, Vegr’aiA- Sugar 

•T >at: d Lczrngsi; and th-nnly Perfi et I.lvi-r in novator, ami 
Bleu:) Puutier wish ti clean-re Ute entire i-y-.tei.-t from all E1U- 
ounres anti Humilities And Cases all the vaihai- AjinW 
arising from the Liver and Kidneys ami .Stomach when out 
ju order, ncl: as Head, Baek, Side.:, cheat, Lungs, stomach, 
Eimi Is. H:p, Limbi Aches uni Pains, Nirvousi.e-:. Weak- 
liens, etc., etc.

riiSTIMOSIUS:
Wo tiie underi-lgne:! iiave treed Dr. Rhodes Magnetic i»EC- 

iites for years and are satisfied that tin y are the best Anti- 
bilMS 1ft iwilif; we iiave ever used. As they do ail am’ sum 
than he claims l« them. As a:i Alterative and a Laxative they 
are pi rfectfrq-Dyspepsia, they carry it away. Coygiri ar.d 
l el.ls and other ailments disappear as tlirciu-, Karvewel. 
Mrs. Sarah Ii. .Voile, Modena, <’he.,ter Co.. Pa.; M-e. 'Maria 
Bayley, Mi!sv:lli‘, Baeks Co,, Pa,; Mts. Emi lia Wil’iMii, 
Sire. Annals Wiliam, Mr. SI .1. Wihai.l, i«2n South st., pi n- 
adelphia. Pa.; Mrs. Samuel Bayley, 2721 CanJ iKcc St,. 
Philadelphia; Mrr. Cordelia Slys re, 171’2 Ewui s'. Sirs 
Kate Bayley, Ocean City, N. J.; Mre. L. J. V,alter:, 7:,” parMi 
S’., Philadelphia, Pa. Hundreds of names might nr pad as 
we have made and used in our private practice 22,F«i Loz
enges In the last eighteen nmaths and the first di«ati3- 
faction is still to lie heard from.

For Directions see labels on boxes. Price, postpaid small 
box, 30 cents. Two large boxes, *1.00. Address Dr. J. H. 
IClMKles. JOSO N. Sth Street, Phl-.delp!i!a, Pa. When enter
ing name tins paper. Medicated and Magnetized Paper for 
curing the sick and developing lEediuniship Two .sheets, 
one positive, one negative, price20 cents;ore,paireforSLOO; 
post paid. Address as above

LIGHT FOR ALL,
A SPIRITUAL JOURNAL.

321 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

This paper rums to remove bigotry aud superstition from all 
religions; It Invites tbe honest. Inventlgatm- after truth, to 
whose Inquiring mind it presents a religious jihift.sopby ail- 
vocated un the principles of

ruivei'Hal Fraternity anil I'niversal 
Redemption.

We labor to awaken and rebuild tlio slumbering, mtt- 
bound teachings of tho immortality of the soul or spirit; to 
prove the truth of the grand scheme of eternal pn gressien. 
In the spirit as well as in the body; to prove the value of good 
deeds in this life as a preparation for the future life ard to 
that end we call tlie attention of inquirers to our SiMt Met- 
taye Department, wherein will be found communications 
from spirits who were once dwelteis on the earth we inbaUt 
tending to

Prove the Immortality' of the Soul.
Tiekett. to Weekly Free circle sent on application to the 

Editors
Tills journal Is published bi-weekly (every two weeks), at 

the low price of f 2.(10 per year in advance.
It Is the only Spiritual Journal on the Pacific Const, ami 

having a constantly Increasing circulation, it is one of the 
finest advertisingmediums on the coast.
MB4MIHA.S. WINCHESTER.....................Edltore, 
A. S, WINCHESTER & CO... .....i’ubHshersand Proprietors.

Address all letters to Fostofilce Box No. 1907, San FYancisoo 
Cal.

NAM I’Ll: COPY FREE.
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SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MUS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE HD NEGATIVE POWDERS.
“Our family think there Js nothing like the positive and 

Negative Powders "-so says J. IL Wiggins, of Beaver Dam, 
Wis., anil so says everybody.

Buytte Positive# for Fevers, Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery. Diarrhoea, Liver Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia. Headache, 
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness. Sleeplessness, 
and all active and acute diseases.

Buy the Negative* for Paralysis, Deafness, Atnaprosia, 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of PMiUve aad 
Negative rhalf and half) for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for *1.00 a box. or six boxes ter 75.00, 
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Minty 
vrucT.
„ Eorsalei wholesale and retail, by the RttiHO FstUMOMO'
CAL ITBMSHtNQ HOVSK. Chicago.
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Yuto from the 3?eopk
AIS S®K® I® ffi:» SBWS.

’•Thv Ileal* Hear.*'
♦

Io sue Eilw <>t tte IMiRbi-:Mtei.r'We3l Journal:

iiiiirdi-us. But the parties who ; in the ease can ? 
i the affair ii.d: uiian it as a direct

express ei-E4 Joziwai-.
are interested hi the affair ii.ik apon

Brooklyn iA'. X.) Spiritual rfatemiij*.

To tho Biter cf tte Keiac-PiiB^flisl Juaraait

that her friends have ever been able to communicate

te. t;-H

eii'/M down t> the rte.’.m engine ratifiiiViiUMliw1- ■
liave bren the effect of scarlet fever when a child. At one of

up to practical lite, find ourselves bewildered in thethat their etiorts were hampered with creeds and "»' w yim uu^ ii.r, Him «a^ i.ywu«<-m m uro 
ceremonies, yet these little seeds of divine truth tliat: ^^^ f^ impracticable sentiment No. fits love to 
r > ji a * i«, ■ < , l lintirhliAr ia nnr n »n<»tTni> nr faiinni'v i»Va ai« ihchbA*

Haunted fey a Dwarf

To tho Editor of the Heliglo-Pliltowlileal Journal:

Seances.

Election of Officers.

: thing he did Was in make an immens? table in tiie 
> mi idle of tiie floor rise perpendicularly oa two of its 
■ legs, < it had four legs । until its slabs were almost 
■ iierpcmlicifiar with the floor: two lar®1 careel lamps 
' were on lb* table, aud iu a horixcntal portion, but

inteii catkin of the Spirit-world in answer toafer- 
v«-ntly raav.'il wish that their child might be hert- 
<■■;:, rn I iii obedience to certain conditions miposei to 
that end.

were martyrs, but their lives and dying breath were 
spent in spreading those seeds of truth. It is true 
that their efforts were hampered with creeds and

ages down to modern times, reformers here and 
there took up the teachings and promulgated then- 
in the face of ihe anathemas of the church. They

Jonathan Haney writes: Since you took the 
stand with regard to deception, Ihave enjoyed tire 
JoEBHAk more than any other paper.

booking at the Earth, to Study tne 
Star*.

Mr, D. ii. Hume at Itadeu-ISiidei: iu

' them in particular. He iustantiy complied will, their 
request. The Piiaw Ohdeu’dii tried in vain to re-!

1 tain her fan in her hands—w was snatched from her
had controlled her daughter and made her act so \ 
strangely: that he had attended her when she was j 
but sixteen years of age and treated herforherhear- i

each in its turn, “Devil/ .-j........
exception, and unblaseu minds have taken the 
Church’s enmity toward it, as a recommendation: 
knowing by part experience, her hatred of great

In an instant the ITinwrs bowed her head mid list
ened: a profound emotion semi appeared on her

; they did s-'t move! After one «.r two experiment’',
quite as inexplicable as this had been mate, several 
kidies asked him to perform one of his womte/s for

. hear the ticking of a wntel:.
; One of her brothers is al-.j very hard cf hearing.

tide to aetite and come ici‘I

To tte Etiftor of tha lieligio-MEorKca! Journal:

To {So Eiltor of ‘to neilgto-PlUio.wpIiIcal Journal:

There is no gain so certain as that which arises 
from sparing what you Ime.—Publiu^ Syon».

Pack your cares in as small compass as you can, 
so that you con cany themyourselt and not let them 
annoy others.

The burned child dreads the fire.—Bern Jonson.
Fickleness is the source of every misfortune 

that threatens us.

1*. S. Blaekiuan writes: I am well pleased 
with your way of conducting the good old Joebnal. 
I find much in it of value not to be found elsewhere.

what”—uinlreaEie*! of by philosophy.—Iki'aM of 
Peogewt.

Kev. A. K. JiieHVs.*** Statement Me- 
viened fey a Lndj»

Tu tut- Editor ,.£ ms ilelfgl-i-Kiiioropalcal Journal: j

fugitives attempted to get into a hack which was 
standing there, but the haekman refused to let them ■ 
do so. M. Bazire knocked the scoundrel from his '

the neighbors stav was recently entranced while the ^^ ^ UW4v, juc^ ^..^ ^^ t,uu 
friends were holding a circle, ana she exeiaimed, erly Madness, and had a vitality that all ihe power 
* pin some of that on in his ear/ _ As no one knew , cf a despotic tyrannical church, aided by the State, 
what was meant tne contra, was m.errogii.ed, and W!y no£ kill. We find all along through these dark 
he announced Jus nama as Dr. Hoffman, aud said he ; o™, down to modern times, i * ’
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to the wail, a distance of some ten paces, and the 
arm chair obeyed. He next wound up his watch 
and placed it upon a table; the noise made by the 
winding lasted ten minutes af ter Mr. Home took the 
key out of it and placed it on the table. “You may 
think.” said he W my wateh was prepared for the 
experiment; wind up yours and put it on the table.” 
M. Ifollfus then wound up his wateh, and it also con
tinued to make a noise like that produced when a

another in a blind, uncertain way, with a child who 
in the broad sunlight at the cave’s mouth can say 
unhesitatingly: “This is ore; that a bit of spar, and 
here a piece of limestone.” And yet people have for 
so long a time rejected any possible revelation of 
spiritual truths, that the mind educated in the par* 
ticular bent of the generation now passing, can 
hardly he expected to lay aside the formula of rea
soning by which their whole conclusions have been 
budded.

clairvoyant and clairaudiant; but still feeling greatly 
opposed to the manifestations, she continued to 
make light of them, when there came to her a most 
hideous dwarf, who told her that she knew Spiritu
alism was true and he would punish her severely 
for doing as she did. This hunchback then haunted 
her for nearly three years, frightening her at times 
almost into insanity. Her health at length failed 
her so that she went to a water cure in Ohio, where 
she remained some time. 'While there her demon

It may interest some of your readers if I relate the 
experience of Mrs. Abby Warren, as told me by her
self and confirmed by her father. She was Jiving 
in Missouri, and the subject of Spiritualism was be
ing discussed, and some one proposing to hold cir les, 
several were held. To their surprise they had strange 
manifestations, and she who bad made great sport

* ta.* ’:.i.t /•: a?tiv;:::! 'EE!:.
In R'v. A’. IL Kiem A article on “Tiie duty of Die 

Chu rti to Sfo’.fiu^^
“When ^iilti-aii ■:?. is ir jy a !rt *- ?!^'l niat.- 

ifi’tiutfr ns—table tippings, rappings, aispMiwra 
of farm-’.ire, gc.. tie!g!it-:‘ftoj*m‘*,i pGi'.uma’to'-S 
either bv mediums or by spirits through tuem— 
when,! lay, it is only that,# is low ami useless, aim 
Md lirtterlie let fgv^ • '.-■

• This Is &poti®e W^ Wl ter® follows
^another:.'' t L ta“Bui let ihe ('torch i:ivcsa^ ('.njmrat <':>i::nut- 
tec-3 of her.lesrne’l and rrientifie men to mm: mro

Mr. U.*r-: - is are :itii i->'Mbaw*ate in ii.i-tiklce 
of t'i "fhh. le-apptor-aii-! fhee.'Hip.niyb- for* wham ? 
ta* t-imws his powers; an ! if his Jm.’imr does nta b n-i; 
him. no sum of momy can tene.t Ifim. The Duke • 
of Suilivrimti’ tafiTGi hta:, who:: he we*' in England : 
ti th»o>ar.d !!<•;!:;& to give one exhibitfon at Sv.t'a-r- . 
L.rei It m e. ta Mr. Home refuse 1 it. At th:? lime, . 
iti. lreta*:i,ta‘ gave gratuitauslj aa-i /.ip-illeited, in the 
rm.ni-of yun::g ?1. lafe »hrethcr of the nttathe : 
to the French Legation at Washington * i. -.’fcpiay of 
his -Gi:i.-r?.atnnir’ gifts which Jie tart refr.s-.ti to the . 
1’rinee of Pitbsia, ttaragntempted with five thonsand 
iti/hi?. Lie said toM. Ihlifir-, "ihi; look sad: you ' 
liave Just fewa-j of the death of one of your friends: I 
tin? rapping spirit will tell you Ills name.” Tiie spirit I 
rapped the name of M. Ilfia a stock broker, who : 
die i s wider,iy in Paris.

By the way. this Glock broker was on the Place de 
iaCimc'izde when Louis Phiilippe and ijueen Marie 
Aurnlta tied from the TinHeries on foot; the royal

We have lately been mad** iv’-iuiinteil with a case 
of lu a/nT which seem-: to be of h-mUjuiry impair, 
mid worthy at least a pa^-ing notice in the kinisAr, 
c care tliat In any other ihar, modern times would 
have been regarded as fiuftkivni j’Woi’Jcrfnl to have 
l.->n c’tA.reii ?s i ’

j What her Hp’Euirat? What her environment? 
j Had insanity ever been known in her family'? What 
i her age and slate of health when the /waif wa^vx- 
' orcised'/’ Was this dwarl ever seen by aelahvoynut 
• who ha l no prevail- knowledge that Sirs. Warren 
- w/s thus iron J led? Without full and complete an- 
! swers io these aud other questions no final opinion

thw nlntical jafECEeK::," etc. , ;
I have read ihe eiay steitily hut am at a *s tor • 

r-e unflerotamiing ri these utterances; for, a/mcugii 
tho writer is apparently sincere, he takes a strong 
uctition en ’srta sides of this subject.
' If nhytied lacnifest-itioss arc low aim useless, 
vbv riiould learned men of tiie Church waste their 
time and deliaro themcelves by mvehtgatuig them: । 
end, what. Bheaomena would it be wive to accept? ■ 
Wa, as Sv. Kieffer states, phenomena are pro
duced by spirits through mediums, why are they no., 
valuable as evidence of Spirit foreo? Do taey nou 
establish the fact that they are not the resmiof 
hEBEii agency? And is tliat not the very fist ques
tion of iatetfa invertigatoiH? .

The uhilo/onhy alone of Spiritualism, is not sm- 
igfcetorv to ail minds, any more than the mind 
faith of Christianity; and it is best it stadd not be. 
Lei there who need the physical phenomena exam
ine them, and learn for themselves the spiritual ie- 
telligcacs* controlling them. The Imndpn ihalee.i- 
cal knriet~, ceiaiKr ed largely of EeientEts, barris
ter, M. D.’s ami 'D. DA, investigated raps and move- , 
meats or furniture, and evidently trontadereu them j en into five oi’six pieces, 
worthy of careful exclamation. .J Mr. Homo rarely appears except in Rertian or

Profe-sors Ziffinerand Fichte acei'inei’pnysicai ( polish roclety. He is very fond of both these nations, 
phenomena through Dr. Skate, an*l their EiaTWisn ! f|!e first exhibition he give was in a Russian Iiou-’e; 
as roported, Rev. Kieffer rays “were enough to con- j the roam was full of imTedulous ladies and gent’e- 
vincu any one.’’ Nor ean I luitee it was ‘tow and ; H??3> judge of their astnukhniKii when the first 
u^’W for the Rochester rapping* to telegrajm 
from the Spirit-world the glad tidings of future life. 
And looking at tiie pre~em o itgr '-wth ta Stave eim- 
ule rap:*, who dare \ay what their fium result tan

Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Brileti. formerly of Council 
BhriiL came to this ekv in the month of March lata, 
to make :f their home, and took up 'htii’i’e.-ldGiee 
with a sister who lias tore a retident here for many 
vein ?. They are neoufo somawhat passed the middle 
age of life, and have three children, onelighter : c „ niu w ul,.Ut 111O „
and two eons, grown io men ® T fol, earnest Christian, who has followed the truth
hnngin toe town of heMiW.InyvV  ̂p®-;y: wherever it led. His address was listened to with 
north-east o/Council Bliais on toe 1 ntL0 ^ Acrra . fjo attention and made a marked impression upon 
Western Rauoau. Hhose who listened to it; he snoke in substance asTiie daughter, Mrs. Hellen A. Belden, who ^ ya * f0(j0WB: 
years of age, has been almost entirely deal1 since sue ‘ 
was IS months old, resulting from the meascls. She 
has never been able to hear any ordinary conversa-

At evr Conference inerting cn Fridry everting, 
I Dee, iiitijlev.J. Jeffreys,formerly a licensed preach* 
I er of rhe Methodist church, was invited to give the 
s opening address. The subject selected was one 
: pertaining to the Christmas festivities, “Peace on 
I earth, gabd will to men.” The speaker is a thought-

j wateh is wound up. M. Dollfus put his wateh in his : 
| pocket “When you last looked at your watch,” : 
j said Mr. Home “it had its crystal and hands, hadn’t I 
' it? ita* if it still has them.” M. Dollfus pulled the । 
' watch out of his packet; it had neither crystal nor 

hra-ds, ami his waistcoat pocked wasfilled with frag- 
ments of the glass ciystal, and the hands were brok-

be? . . —.rtiiee all physical »:iienunter.a are* rejected uy 3e". 
Kieffer, it would, he gratifying to ium'.y what Unex
pected or intended to reerive, duri ig lht»:e years of 
investigation witli Ids kindly art friends. It is tin* 
exp.-iienc? of must investigators to exarahie anp 
manifestation that may cirri:;-; and am to attemty ................ ....
dictating to the jniwere. Perhaps a contrary pro- - tjy iraisible haiids ami thrown with vlolenc- against 
ceediag urcounts for the non-succ-ws oi sunis* pen- ■ ij-e breast of Prinep Tolstoy. The ('duntes Uselia- . 
pb*. Rev. Kieffer favors invi-sfigiitreH uy t::? i nuree, j.:n<y wo^. ver, tight gloves; they were draws off, she ; 
but nut for the individual, ihereoy showing the knew nut how. i
usual desire of the ('liureh to ii'^pllw people hi Prince:-.* Doiguroiihy asked him to give heranevo- I 
subjection. The. grave opens for all. ano urn smi-,- eatioii, and left it to ids choice to select any person

she had ever known, and who hert departed this life.ject” of future life concerns every individual on j 
earth, ami each has a right to examine it for him- j 
f< Spiritualism is not patented, and thank j 
heaven! neither priest nor mammon car. monopolize ; 
ii! it is its own leat her, ami needs no salaried cler
gy to control it, and shut it up in a temple six days - 
out of Eeven at, they do Christianity. It enters tne j 
homes, of the poor and where thousands ta them i 
were once, totereil by the Christian doctrine of 
eternal damnatfon, it has taken the light of peace
and hope. ’ . IIn what way, pray, is the Church more competent, i 
to judge and promuarce upon t’lhsrfije?! th iiiany ; 
oth*" o^wiri-i'ia'.1 I b': in all fc'" rosp‘rt to her ■ 
an*: her advocates. Have not tho M?/--.»ii£, o-tol 1’el- ; 
h>v/:;, fire ti mpariie-. or any otti-.-r body of pimple- 
the rame right t » a-ip toit e-immits -ra, to do their i 
members’ thinking "for tiram, as has tire Church? 
Emuittafifjn.ib'y: yptiiotauo’hvr i.-n earth save the ' 
s 'liiirch, io er attempt; d '■::!■': V ra iny, fihe is a ^.:r 
iuwrtigutcr ta imy iaibp'ct. to: tar tat is out with ■ 
her Bible in one h-in I and !:< r h b hi the other, de- 
mas.diug un»»ndi<!,»u:ti suirtnderto ::tr r*::ii:<M:-‘ 
tiw«. A? go*it fiE’’/mi l iiirentioii: .fnm tbe >fl-:

with iier at all. If two persons were talking together 
in her presence she could sometimes get an idea of 
their conversation from the motion of their lips, but 
were she spoken to in any ordinary tone she would, 
not know it unless her attention was called. Noises 
in any part of the house she could not hear, nor 
would sho be sensible of the slamming of doors or 
the falling of any object except by the concussion 
or jar produced. Tho striking or ticking of a clock 
or watch she never heard until recently, and all the 
credit of this is given to spirit intervention.

Mis. Bartlett says that before she left Iowa to come 
here, in the month of February last, she noticed that 
her daughter on several occasions acted strangely— 
seeming to be under spirit control without sitting 
for it or expecting anything of the kind, and at such 
times sho would strike her ears with both hands 
quite violently, which caused the mother almost to 
shudder, remembering that her daughters ears were 
always very sensitive to toe touch and that a box on 
them, when she was young would cause her exeruti- 
atmgpain. , ■ '

The Bartietts had not been here many months 
when an old aCiisa'atee aud medium from Council 
Bluffs, Mrs. Kassel, camo to pass the summer witli 
them. As a matter of com.-? a family circle was 
soon formed, and in coie? of time among the many 
recognized spirits who manifest'.1:* through the nie- 
dimn, there came on? who iworiPil himself as Dr. 
Hcffman, ana told Mrs. B. that he was the one who

In one of the fertile valleys among the hills of 
Judea, a stance was held—perhaps not intentionally, 
but the result was the same—the circle was there, 
and spirit visitors came. It happened in thiswise: 
About the early part of September, ISHI) years ago. I 
do not give the date, for the church in its arbitrary 
manner, sets the year 708 years too late, and the first 
of the year some three or four months too late in the 
season. However, be that as it may, there were Cer
tain shepherds keeping watch over their sleeping 
flocks at night, and a visitor from the Spirit-world 
appeared, and alwmd him a spirit light shone. The 
manifestation frightened those shepherds, but the 
angel visitor told them to ‘Tear not,” for lie was tho 
bearer of good news to them and to all the world; a 
remarkable being had been born into the world, aud 
his name was Jesus, and the babe would bo found
iu Bethlehem. While the angel spoke there appear
ed suddenly all around them a host of spirits; sweet 
spirit music attended them, for they appeared to he 
a spiritual choir. They sang, and the chorus of this 
heavenly song was, ‘‘Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace, good will toward men.”

Tiffs seance aud those heavenly visitors with their 
spiritual choir, and wonderful music were the harb
inger of better days for this poor earth;it was to be 
the beginning cf a new era in time. In ages past 

* men were struggling up from the lower animal con- 
I (StioEs aud age after age marked some progress in 
; their development. It was slow but sure. Jinn’s

ing; tliat he pored away remethtog like ISyeursago ; 
and that i.” could now cure her daughter if he could ‘ 
have cn-opeir.tion. Mrs. B. ask's! what they should : 
to to kk him, and he said that she must write to 5 
her daughter and tel: her to sit at the organ on stated 1 

, evening - at 7 Si o’clock and [day, and that at 8 o’clock ’ 
i en the same evenings a circle G'aould convene here,' 
> and h? would establish relations between As two 1

face; tears rolled down her cheeks: the voice siie i 
heard was that of her brother, killed at Sebastopol. , 
Another lady, one of the most beautiful of the Itos-! 
sian society, lost her husliaml some years ago; ’ 
she had married him quite young: lie had' 
bequeathed her an enormous fortune. During the 
whole evening she laughed at Mr. Horne's feats, and 
showed that Mie prided herself on being superior ta . 
the weakness of believing in Mr. Home’s 'powers. 
He suddenly earl to he? in an authoritative voice,: 
“Will you go into tte next roam, itoarrsf' Aston- 
i died to receive this hr, Ratka, siie obeyed. In an 
instant she returned, pale, trembling, frightened 
htft^iii-aih.wicha1;; '-lie sank naif wneiGsrious ' 
into an arm chair. She saw her rtdasta Hwtasl ■ 
sT-iaifog in the middle of the eliamte r,lfi-, arms fol.:-;
ta-t’rel ;:!=?■!■!«;«! nn i k;'.»l:i::g at her. Now all - 
Ita-'■? fe;:!1. tort: place in public, before and r.jom 
perp'.-.’ who v.ai:fl r.*;t li • -ore the c.iiifobta.s of a : 
iwte-ii’iif lege/demin--there cm u.* no cuiiflic 
jviv f/eni, hut they rever-e ail our ideas of the laws ’

....... v.-;.-.,,.-;--- ;......-. of gravitation, mH thos* laws which separate the: 
omet i:y ret, and she litre euns.eaiu : g-,;rif-nd ciqiSKal w;c*i. What ta the explanation ' 
m. “ra-vilc Bpintuansm sas lm m ? to jM. ^ of a? & a a te?*. yr. Home is able, by ' 

wares ante a toe ^ mere volition, to put upon spectators? If it be J 
so, it reveals strange metaphysical phenomena as yet 
unknown. Dr is it something else—“I know notfact;;. |

Though Spiritualism do?-, not prove “God manifest j 
in t'm flesh,” the D:-ity of Jesu-"Chris: or the seta ; 
itetkranf the Holy Ghost, it ertablKfo s more im-. 
portent facts,-md, as the4'hureh Congress wisely, 
predicts it‘'mis come to -.-ta;..” The Chinch, sering , 
Its power, tries to distort tiie fae.s of Spiritualism,: 
aisd harmonize the:.”, witli Bible iiK'ifflssr-Mf’, but i 
the task is a thankless one. Astronomy, geology : 
ami other ates established their facb mid the i 
Church was obliged to accept them, no difference ■ 
how contradictory they were to her teachings: ami 
just r.o will the have io accept Spiritualism. And ail 
“learned committees'’ or individuals who investi
gate'?} the “ism” with the determination to discard 
all things inconsistent with the Church, are confes
sedly incompetent. •

Splritnalism hag no need a' the Church, but if she . 
seeds Spiritualism, she will have to modify her • 
monstrous dogmas till they admit of the reasoning j 
powers and higher attributes of mankind. i

Rev. Kieffer says the Church gives as good proof ■ 
as Spiritualism, of the nearness of the Spirit-world, j 
spirit communion, remembrance and interest of ]
opirit friends and progrestion after physical death. If j 
such be the case, why did the Church not open her • 
arms and welcome this “ism” in the beginning as a 
handmaid in gospel work? Why argue over the re- 
maining differences now, when, according to Rev. 
Kieffer’s assertion “there seems no end to the points 
of agreement between the best things in philosoph
ic Spiritualism and Church teaching.” What a pity' 
Spiritualism has to number its millions before these 
“Bible truths” were ever advocated.

If tiie Church teaches that after physical death the 
spirit enters a world of progression, why do the 
ciergy threaten the “unconverted” with eternal tor
ments? And if, in another world we all have a 
chance of progression, why tell us daily that we must 
have salvation here? That “now is the accepted 
time” and the last opportunity. Wiiat need ot the 
atanemeatjto save us from a world of conscious ad
vancement? What is to be done with “Hades” 
if no on© ctayo there? Truly the “teachings of the 
Church” are taking fantastic shapes, and defy com
prehension. Asiabala Martin,

Cairo, ML: .

The study o’ the conditions under which seances 
must bs conducted to make them successful, is so 
very important, and ouce begun with tbe same 
individuals it is quite necessary to go on, night 
after night; no new fluid can be admitted; it alters 
entirely the nature of the influences; they are living 
intelligences, which, of course, bring the life influ
ences of their sphere, and alter the quality and har
mony already interbiended. It is as if when a 
new physical sphere were forming, a stray sun 
should come along and throw some new elements 
in; they might harmonize, but they are more likely 
to ba so heterogeneous as to bring separation in
stead o’ growth. I can imagine how very much 
serious, earnest thinking among congenial associ
ates might be done, and how much advance iu sci
ence niiglit ba made ia such serious, earnest study.

■ ' Astba.

A meeting of the State Board of Spiritualists was 
held at the hall on Saturday and Sunday the 23rd 
and 21th nit, to elect officers for the ensuing year. 
Nine trustees were elected. The trustees elected 
from the nine, Miss Susie M. Johnson, as President, 
Lewis Kirtlauil, Vice President, J. S. Wales, Treasur
er, E. B. Russell, Secretary. We held three seerions 
each day, the meetings being well attended. Mrs. A. 
C. Woodruff, of Michigan, being with us. gave three 
lectures full of gems and thoughts that fairly electri
fied the audiences, more than filling the bill we ex- 
pected from her. My pen would not do justice to 
her discourses. Lewis Kikteakd.

Minneapolis, Minn.

1 was very much interested in a letter published in ' 
the JoriiXAL umter date of Nov. isth, treating of i 
Zollner’s philosophy; or, “Transcendental Physics,” | 
as I judge the name of iffs work to be. I will quotes ; 
part of one sentence, which.though not comprehend- 1 
ing within the few words chosen, theauther's mean- I 
ing, yet it does not harmfully pervert the sense, and \ 
it is just the “text?’ I waut. “from which to hold I 
forth.” The writer says:....“You will see that he > 
knows nothing of spiritual philosophy.”

And this is Zollner whose fame is world wide as! 
a deep thinker, a liberal, progressive, philosophic < 
mind, one who from his wide knowledge of mate-1 
ria! things, sets himself to translate the spiritual, and 
here we find him not translating the spirit, but only 
transcribing the outward demonstrations. Isome-

extremes. He said that Mis. Russel was; of a few 
mediums one through whom healing could be per- 
forme:1 at a distance.

All the arrangements were made, and the instruc
tions fa’thf mly'carried out for over two months. At 
this end of the fine the circles were punctually at
tended te-, ami at the other the patient sat at the or
gan, until she felt “ihe infiuence*’ coming over her, 
when she would retire to an easy chair for a treat
ment from t:;e invisible. Gradually she began to 
hear hetter,- but so one oat-ide of her household knew 
h ’ what means it was being brought about. She 
now hears ordinary conwmtion without- any diffi
culty, and it is a cause of wonderment to her neigh
bors who eome to see her and ask, “What have you 
bcm doing for yourself that yen hear so much bet
ter?” She Is obliged to cheek her hushxtd from 
speaking in. t'S fond a tone when he addresses her, 
and she suffers great s;?iyi:® from -.tores to which 
siie has hitherto b- en a rtra-wr. She readily hears 
toe striking of a etoek hi toe next room and can

wanted the medium to have some oil he had prescrib
ed for her ese. use.l in benefit o ■ her brother, as he 
is now going to undertake the cure of him aiso.

Mis. Bartlett says that the Doctor assures them 
that he has set. up a spiritual telephone between the 
two places, and that the daughter in Iowa shall yet 
hear her mother in Colorado ring. They continue 
their riftings, and the daughter claims that she hears 
luurmurings as if of her mother’s voice, and further 
developments are being awaited with interest by the 
families. D. R.A.

Denver, Col.

times compare such, philosophers, these men who _____________„,__ _______________________ ______
have dealt with solid, material facts and reasoned j of the whole thing, was controlled and became both 
from solid material data, whose knowledge is whol- -’-“---------* —“’ >-•* -**" «-«----------- «-
ly or at least primarily empirical, with those who 
hove reached up and taken, not Promethean fire, 
but light from heaven, as one might compare a sage 
geologist groping for specimens in the heart of a 
deep cave, trying to distinguish one mineral from

We liave been taught that the “gates” of heaven 
are closed; that only the outgoing spirits of the 
saintly dead pass in, and even they may not get out 
again; that all inspiration died, when—well, when 
the people who wrote the Bible died; and if any un
seen influence touched us, it was the devil, of course. 
If our own thought led us into a vein of mirthful
ness, or our mueio-loving souls could not keep from 
tapping the floor, at the sound of swinging waltzes, 
why, that was the devil also. What an attribute 'of 
omniscience! A round billion of people on this 
little earth, and the devil, a personal devil, able to 
whisper in the ear of—well I dare not makefile 
sweeping assertion of—each one of us, but will 
modify it by saying—a great many of us; but never 
by any possibility could come to a single soul a whis
pered message from some loving friend.

haunted her at times; but she felt more calm than 
before; but one evening the nurse left her room, 
locking the door on the outside, thinking all safe as 
she was in an upper room. Scarcely was the nurse 
gone when the dwarf came, making horrid grim- 
mates and ordering her out of bed. She had become 
more bold and refused to heed him, when he wen 
to a window, and told her to come there and see 
what he wished of her. She did so, when he pointed 
to the windows of another part of the establishment 
and told her the house was on fire, and if she wished 
to escape her only chance was to raise the window 
and jump down. She told him she would not He 
said, “Yes, you will, or. burn.”

She became so frightened, aud he had such influ
ence over her that he caused her to see flames break
ing out ot the windows, and she verily thought the 
house was on fire, so she raised the window and 
jumped down fifteen feet on to the stone pavement 
of the court-yard. No sooner did she strike the (lave
ment than her tormentor was at her side. He lifted
her to her feet aud then apologized for caueiug her 

....------ _— ---------------- to fall, saying he had no idea she would jump. She
But now our premises have changed their face, so asked him why he told her to jump. He said it was 

to speak, and Where we before looking down into just to see if he still held control over her. She was 
the earth sought to learn of heaven by a process of ' .........
inductive reasoning, we now look up and have only 
to ask that we may receive tbe heavenly knowledge.

If Spiritualists could only effectually cut off 
frauds, and thus putting an end tothe labor of 
“making tests,” go on to the more “weightier matters 
of the law;” we could advance more rapidly.

Our lecturers are slowly educating us in spiritual 
things, and we learn something of necessity at every 
turn, but we seem to be groping slowly, blindly.

A musician once said to me, “Music is very easy if 
you begin right; it Is like raveling out a thread; you 
need only to begin at the right end.” Sometimes it 
seems to me that we are not beginning thoroughly 
enough, at the right end of the philosophy of spirit 
communication. We are expending our energies in 
assuring ourselves tbat the slates are properly ar
ranged; or the knots securely tied; and then look
ing for any messages that may happen to come, in
stead of studying the laws that govern the possibil
ity of their approach. We often say, “the conditions 
are not favorable,” yet for the life oi us, can not tell 
why.

Now as a chemist who makes a life-study of 
combining or separating certain compounds to 
produce certain results, can (rive the reasons why, 
and can repeat the experiment with similar results 
why may not an Agassiz or a Darwin of spiritual 
things, “evolve” the hidden laws governing spirit, 
manifestation. Maude Ifbbedith.

idea of God, spirit or himself, was growing upon 
him here, and there were ti:®? scattered all along 
the age.i shedding same light upon the world, as 
they received it from the spirit-laud through inspire i 
ation, or by direct visits of angels. I have often ask-1 
ed,aslstii<’led the seriptartis when ahoy, “When I 
did these visits of the angels cease?” WI:6 can say i 
they ever ceareit. Who drove off those angelic visit-1 
ers er took tiffs earth away from their resell. None ' 
answered as I asked, but the teaching of tbe church 
is that the age of miracles and visits of angels liave 
ceased; it has become the duty of modern Spiritual
ism to reveal the fact that ihe assertion is not true.

These angel visitors indicated in their sang the 
character of the mission of tiie child that was bom. 
The new era indicated us just dawned ou the earth, j 
is to gradually develop, like the child’s growth, from 
infancy to youth, to manhood aud to maturity, in 
gentle almost imperceptible stages; a sort of evolu
tion—not a sudden burst of a new slate of things on 
earth. Nature is slow but sure in her unfoldment?. ‘ 
Man can retard or help on the development of his 
race, just as he- attends or neglects his opportunities.

The peculiar precepts and teachings of fe;is would 
bring Mace on earth aud good will to men; pity it is 
that the so^calted followers of the meek and lowly । 
Jesus did not all live true to Iris precepts, and live in ; 
accordance with his teachings. If they had done so, | 
this world would have been Partner advanced in civ- i 
ilization than it now is flint a proud dictatorial eceles- i
iastieism grew up. formulated creeds, swayed a tyr- I 
aunieal authority over men’s minds, so much so that I 
tiie teachings of feus were- its; sight of in glittering ■ 
ceremonies and dogmatic teaching?, and the world > 
for centuries lest vaiaubie time, stood still, as It were,! 
for a while and lay in darkness produce;' by a ear- - 
rnpt church which held a slavish fi:®m^ over 
the minds and hearts of the people. But the seeds 
that Jesus had sown had life and power in them, for 
they Jived aud propagated in spite of the church the 
germs of liberty, justice, honesty, equality and broth-

Jesus and those reformers planted, took root, and 
the civilization of to-day is permeated with these 
divine precepts. This divine leaven has diffused 
itself in society, and thereby produced a higher con
dition of civilization than has ever before existed on 
this earth. True, it is not perfect, but it is approxi
mating towards it It is far from being a finished 
aud masterly piece ot work, but it is making rapid 
progress hi this slow moving world, and the nations 
that have the greatest amount of this divine leaven, 
have the most advanced civilization, aud may I say 
it that tbe United States have absorbed more of those

in great pain, having hurt a hip and knee badly, and 
on looking she observed there was no signs of fire. 
The weather was chilly, and she with bare feet 
and thin night wrapper, shivering with cold, when 
a coachman drove into the court and stopped short-, 
thinking he bad found a ghost. Then observing the 
open window and recognizing her, he carried her in 
and called for help.

When first I knew her shestill walked with crutch
es on account of those injuries. She came to Illinois, 
and lived at Udina, aud there met with Mr. Babbit, a 
well known Spiritualist, who tried to exorcise the 
imp, and finally did cause Jiim to leave. She said 
the first approach of Mr. B, was a torture to her, 
though he was a stranger. This is. in short, a true 
statement of her case as she made it to me.

Davenport, Neb. Sophia E. Sponable.

The “hideous dwarFmay have been aspurely asub- 
jective vision as was the house on fire. Afteradmit* 
ting the possibility of such persecution by a spirit, it 
would still be necessary in order to determine what 
were the facts in this case, to have a large amountof 
data not supplied in the above account. Among the 
questions pertinent to an investigation of the case 
would be: What was Mrs. Warren’s age at the time 
she first began to see thia dwarf? Whit was her 
state of health, and If ailing the nature of the disease?

who eo^iibr thcmst-ive-- teh ’„lth ;’;.-• -Juhi to rule 
their iKi'ihlsir. ami to have the tight m-., f,a:i; a;;,i 
fake Jus mother’s p:.ip-rt.v,.*i imiy ! < ;-a.:«- i„. js 
stronger in mux.!*, and ean foute’v rib.; ^^y.

lloween En .’fond with Lvi.-i-? 1 I'ta’Kiteifr 
look th*: teachings of te-mste tire s p ». ;j:ti vre :?v 
violent hands ai IntiiaJ'-i’vi, ?;v;i ;,*.■: a tele i, anil 
claim flic right to rule < >>t ikcui? T/w ;w4»; 
making ita wav among a" j<; •■-?,•: ’tiir.Min'io-i- 
iz’ng flu* world. Tyranny over th? h >.&, K:t h'/cL 
of men is luting ite srasi; me,a ere icx^rt fl^t 
titer soii’sare their own, and that urk s,v;:: hi.,th
ere .and'astera have no inlim nt right to rule ore r 
them; that any^iawer exey/te -d over their numte, 
thoughts or r.oah-?, is only ar. i? sumed—a tue ,”in?:? 
boss authority—to which they have imtd f hudow 
of title, and is only la id by Ksraflun, it was this 
very thought that inspired our Revotatiimarv Fath
ers to throw off the yoke nist bent ti^ta from unlov
ing that peace on earth which was tiielr inaiiendhte 
right. This first great prineioi<- which Jesus 
taught, is the great leate of miuUnti, am? gives 
us liberty and equality; bm be gwa furtho^; he 
teaches us that our Fattier, Gmi. isartirinf Love, 
and tliat he loves his children, and that love should 
he the ruling principle in our hearts, f n? to the eth
er. He illustrates this love of the Father by that 
beautiful parable of the prodigal i on. The father 
loved that wandering boy, as well as th? son who 
remained at home, ami just as soon as that Lad boy 
turned from his folly the father was glad to receive 
him again and rejoicea to see him turn from a life 
of folly to one of wisdom; suit his brother was not 
pleased. He was ugly and ili-tempereti, jsst such a 
disposition as would put a otop to all reform in raea 
and ruin the peace of any family, but the father 
showed his loving kindness by helping that erring 
child to turn and five a good, respectable fife.

The world is full of just eucIi elder brothers that 
prevent reform and keep the world ia turmoil. It 
is this principle of love that brings harmony and 
peace on earth; without it all Is anarchy or war. 
Thou shalt Jove thy neighbor as thveelf/jg the asm 
total of man’s duty ta num; it is tte great mle of life. 
It is not a mere sickly sentimentalism that m to be 
taken out in tall: and forgutten; in action it is far 
different from love of husband and wife, parent for 
child, man for maid; it is of a higher and nobler 
kind, comprehending otlier virtue.-'-, such as justice 
and mercy, honesty and iiteiality. It is in'ereet 
opposition to greed of wealth and power, and it kills the gracing (^ for j^j -jKll :s fi{s destructive 
tothe pre-perKy of the poor. It Is not all prodigality 
and waste that keen so many men and women so 
poor that they can saw’y ke;-p soul and tarty to- 
getner. Look in some of our lactin, les and garrets 
in our great cities and see the toiling. Hjfiermg ma
chines, I may call them re, for ail they w> is to 
work—work irom morning till night mid fcarcely 
have enough for their work to Mtsmia them. Tiie me st 
kuiuf trious and stringent of the!::, perhaps, will 
earn a line mere than the price of plain Start and 
elrthe-. hut they are soon h- ok; n cows anti sickness 
ami.poverty follows, while imm an* growing riels 
on their toil. Tiffs imgiff lie follow* ti ail through 
commercial life. Men for the greed of gold, plan 
aud Bwculate and grasp the food v/e ent and the 
land we live on. until the poor membere of the hu
man frimUy are itepeisitant for their daily food and 
slieltfr to the grasping ai.ec uiafor and monopolist.

Tgis summing up of man's duty to ids fellow man 
by Jfsip, will bear looking as. Let us take a glance 
at it, and as we do so, we shall try ,a:ui avoid same - - 
of Jhe silly talk that Is sometimes indulged in on 
this much abused subject. S-mue are nut to run 
Into extremes and talk o> it in a ’/ague, iilii he man
ner, that only puzzles the hearers wren trey bring 
their ideas to practical life, and in many cures the 
whole teaching is east aside as utterly imy-iaet icable. 
There is a sense In which a man cannot love Ins 
neighbor as himself; he cannot Jove every one alike; 
it is against the nature of things. No man can love 
to order; that is, he cannot. lore because It is his 
duty to love, or beatase he thinks he ought to love. 
Ke cannot ^!U to love. Aperetm with a gvnilu, 
delicate, kin:: nature, sensitive to the taue!: of coarse
ness anti cruelty, taiioi love wiitet with the brutal, 
cruel, eonree mam There is a natural repugnance to', 
ami aehrmknig from, such eentaet. lie camlet fove 
that which p hrs him, which disgw tv htei. and v/e 
might as well tell the wires to e*?are rtowi-:g or the

teachings than any other country, and are freer from 
the despotic power of the church, and as a conse
quence its civilization, so far as the masses are con
cerned, in comfort of living, intelligence and wisdom, 
liberty and equality, has no equal on this globe.

This young giant has developed a civilization far 
ahead of others and is the leader in the cause of hu
manity. To my mind this is due to the fact that thess 
precepts had the advantage ot being in a land where 
the church was shorn of its political power. By and 
by the old world will see and learn; only give those 
divine precepts a chance and they will always pro
duce the highest state of civilization. Tiie teachings 
ot Jesus were revolutionary in their character; they 
stood in direct opposition to the religious, political 
and social opinions of the day. Might,not right,ruled; 
the strong oppressed the weak; injustice, avarice, 
revenge, pride and licentiousness ruled in the State; 
hypocrisy, cunning and creeds ruled in the church.. 
Men sought to develop their physical powers; they 
fostered the animal passions, which governed their 
inward natures. The soul was neglected, and the 
spirit was governed by the animal passions. A well 
developed body with strong muscular powers was in 
demand, rather than a cultivated mind or a moral 
character.

The Roman Empire, which at that time held the 
world in bondage, fostered a military pride, and its 
legions marched triumphantly through Europe and 
Asia. The glory of its military power was nothing 
more or lees than highway robbery or murder on a 
large and magnificent scale. The music to which 
they marched was the shrieks of the wounded and 
dying, the wails of widows aud orphans, and what 
occurred in the military life also occurred in the 
social and religious.

Men may talk of the boasted civilization of 
old Greece and Rome, but it was only refined licen
tiousness; none can read their poems and the histo
ries of their social life without turning away in dis- 
guest at the licentiousness and beastly manner of 
their lives. Such principles as these governing men 
could not bring peace on earth, and boded no good 
will to men. But we will take a look at the teach
ings of Jesus, and see their beauty aud strength; and 
first as to what he teaches us in regard to God. His 
teachings on this point are clear and unmistakable; 
he destroys at one stroke the revengeful, tyrannical 
God that the Jew had set up, and iu his place he 
sets forth the Eternal Spirit, our Father, a loving 
parent, devoid of all cruelty and revenge; and Jesus 
encouraged his disciples to talk and pray to God, as 
a child would to his parent He takes particular 
pains to show such that God is ourjFather; Father 
of all, whether good or bad, ignorant or wise, bond 
or free, Jew or Gentile; no exclusiveness, no cast, no 
aristocracy or democracy; not the father of any par
ticular sect orcreed, but our Father, and aa a natural 
sequence there follows the doctrine of the great 
brotherhood of mankind. We are all of one com
mon stock; all are brothers and sisters; no pride of 
family or blood allowed here. Are you of noble 
stock? So am 1! Does royal blood flow in your 
reinf? So does therein the veins of the poor widow 
whose social condition you despise! Are you of an 
ancient and honorable house? So isthepoorbeg- 
gar that eraves alms at your door. Yee, we areall- 
whether kings or subjects, rich or poor, high or low, 
black or white—of common stock, children of the 
same heavenly Father; all have the same inherent 
rights in tbe pursalts of life and happiness. No one 
has the right to lord it over an other. What a level
er is this doctrine over those petty lords of creation,

*r»eh a eno to love that v/hi?:* is mo*-: eKpirtieal- 
ly unlovable.

The hrty of refined taste who Jias a love for tiio 
beautiful, either in the character of the ski! or the 
appearance of mat rar, cannot love the ugly, vicious, 
bad dispotitioned being, or love that which is hideous 
in appearance. Think yon tliat the iamb ean love 
the wolf, or the dove the hawk? N«! No!

What can Jesus mean by saying. “Thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself.” He does not leave us in 
doubt; lie does not take us up in flights of fancy 
among the clouds of sentimentalism, and lull us to 
sleep by mere- poetic ideas, and then, when we wake

neighbor is not a matter of feeling, like or dislike; it 
is a matter of action, of work, of practical good na
ture and benevolence. And this every num can <lo 
if he try. You may not like the vicious man, but 
you can do a kind act towards him; you can help 
him out of his distress; you can point to a higher 
life and give him a helping hand towards it

You may not like the ignorant or criminal class, 
but you can make an effort by your labor, advice and 
pocket, to raise them to a better state of civilization. 
See how Jesus illustrates his idea of love to a neigh
bor; he gives a parable or an illustration of who is
our neighbor, and how we should love him. He 
says a certain man went down to Jericho and fell 
among thieves. He was beaten and robbed and left 
almost dead. You know the story; how his own 
countrymen and friends of his own church saw him 
in his great trouble, but they passed by without giv
ing him aid; but a Samaritan came along, a man 
that despised his country and religion; he sees him. 
He does not give way to his feeling of hostility to his 
nationality and religion; hedoesnotsay, “Well, you 
mean, miserable Jew, you enemy of my people, you 
bigoted Pharisaical worshiper of Jerusalem’s Temple, 
rites and ceremonies; I have no time to waste in 
helping you; I cannot give you the money that I 
ought to spend on my family; I cannot stop to help 
you while there are so many of my own to help; I 
don’t like you, there is no harmony between you and 
me.” No! there was none of this kind of talk or 
feeling indulged in. He goes down to the man, 
binds up his wounds, gives him wine to revive him, 
site him on his own beast and brings him to an inn, 
and leaves him in charge of the owner of the house, 
and pays for lodging and comfort, and promises to 
pay more if needed, aud then goes on his way. Here 
is what Jesus means by love to neighbor. It is good 
deeds to a needy one, even if that one is your enemy; 
one that you do not like; one whose very appear
ance is offensive. He does not ask you to like him; 
he does not ask you to fellowship with him, make a 
companion of him, but he does ask you to help him, 
work for him, spend time anil money on him as far 
as you can, so as to help him out of his difficulty. It 
he is your-enemy, then bless him with your kind aid. 
It he has cursed you, speak kindly to him. But we 
have not time to speak of all the teachings of Jesus, 
His Sermon on the Mount is well worthy of study; 
there may lie something in it that looks impractic
able, but if we bear in mind the style of Eastern 
eloquence and take the illustrations he gives us in 
his precepts, we will not go far astray in the matter 
of understanding those sublime precepts which are 
absolutely necessary to bring “peace on earth, and 
good to man.” S. B. Nichols.

357 Flatbush Aye., Brooklyn, Dee. 23,1882.

It is a crime to consider any wickedness a sign of 
ability.

Discontent is the Xvant of self-reliance: it is 
the infirmity of will.

A noble part of ever^ true life is to learn to undo 
what has been wrongly done.

Self-satisfied pie decide easily because 
their decisions alw please them.
’ When there is/much pretention much has been 
borrowed; nature fiever pretends.

A passionate /reproof is like a medicine given 
scalding hot; the patient cannot take it.
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If you wish to grere Vegetable* for sa-e, read

If you wish to Garden for Amusement or for 
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Gardening for Pleasure, - $1.50
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V.ITH SAFETY TO HEALTH
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i and the additional amount mentioned for 
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deniers tbc warhl over. Scud 3 cents fur circular 
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
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Leave? I Arrive.
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•GREAT rock island route. 
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
R.R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Vlte-Piu.iGeo'lX’g’r, Qtn'lTkt. APu«.Act.

The V:iic?s. Plain, 1.09 iw. Gut...............  
The (teds and OUkt Lwtures. It. G. Ingersoll.
Th? Ghosts and < HUtT Lvetures. It. G. in;;?i- h" I’yjtieuie Cook Hre-k. Mrs. M. M. Jones.

In? iteration of th** t-pii’Kril to’.he M:.b-:;::1 
Uoiver.-.e. by the dictation cf th? lute trot

Office, 56 Clark Street, Sherman Home-.

JANUARY ti, 1883

To V:.O ’;■-;::' O, ih'.' ::ry.:-rWtei:;i:::v! JatutlM:
I am very ;-;,^;’ to kinw wira? w truth, ami ax 

very willirs to rauCy w;~r\i to th;’ att6.ir.ment <;f 
wi-4?::, IgA after forty-tv/>; year- of biTier in what 
some oi.'- rfi ' his afiinir d to he truth, I at this late 
itoti? of Ei’’ lih’ Sial ii0S“if vary ignorant of a knowl^ 
(■i-;!11 tohitiveSy long for, I was begotten ana 
boi'it whi!*? my parents were Methodists. I reedvetl 
infant baptism hi what was suoiiosed to to iny dy- 
is;;‘iwwt'!, H.fi refip-ing to die I lived a child 
Metho F.s» until the a <e of vn years, whea onu say 
while I was '-swiijg wocra a man came along anti, 
jarji'tiitieil with my father to let U;C I’ve with him ; 
for six retire. Dining these six years i was educated 
in the Cr»n«.;re.-iatioriiii faith.

At sixto;..-. jv^j of age my parents ‘-xonanged 
SeiliuibM f.>r Adventism as taught by Mihs Grant, 
and, of eraira’, rb I loved my invents la-ftt-r than any 
01'Ce-ro at that time, 1 heard their words and was 
criirit’ilc’i to Adventism. I eiu-eavared to believe- 
that derfriuo from the a? mi ;>i'meipie,uu^ <&1 not 
alwavr- seem i-ea^sinaLlt-, suit I hiii.ptised the fault 
exhted in myself as la-refore I t?moly htdieved : 
that ilea'lt was a complete pxine&ii of all life, ' i

Itoi- twenty long mid weary years I -iiw no light | 
beyoi-d tlie grave, save ii: the hope’ of the return of \ 
Je ns Christ after the manner of Advent belief. I \ 
theretoe ra'idtod diligently to 'mow when that! 
event would hAn pHre, that J might grasp a life cf I 
endh-is daraiion. -J. figure;! it to the year 1857, and 1 
waited to see ray Loro and. Muster appear in the at-« 
mastisiBi cb»a is to ehauiv* \'m-, vile bras" for one i 
Ve^Ks. but alas! I found al: my hop?-; blasted at the I 
Certgaate.l tirae. A deca "e of ;ra?. rdle.l away, the i 
«2ti'of which foui d me -.-muling an the verge of in- j 
fidelity, xylite one dr.y while I was at work at my 1 
anvil, I wa-; riiJ-i<”.'..y seized with the iiapK PFta to ■ 
atop work. I went hour', took my bible and looked J 
at tiie prophesies in r.-bnm't to th’- return of Christ. 
jI; mind was direatal to tiie fui'll-meirt of th? great 
wlnepr.-rv and the sick angels in the Turco-Ilussian 
war. I iii’oclahr.ed the end of the war when the 
Russian army ivi’ched the Balkan mountain, the 
winepress being tliat portion of country between 
the Danube Bivi r ami said mountain.

ft was on the 1‘Jth day of June, 1877,1 Said down 
iny hammer to do tho bidding of some unseen pow
er. Not knowing at the time that any other person 
in the world was looking for tlie coming of Christ in 1 
lo< 7.1 felt impressed that it was to be true. I im- 
mediatoiy began to study the Bible prophecies relat
ing to that event, and I so firmly believed that Christ 
would come in 1877 that I preached that he would 
come in that year, and I named tho day, and, strange 
to say, he did come, and I have proof of the event; 
but lie dj.i not come as I expected. My Adventism - 
has now gone entirely out of mo; the grave has no 
darkness, neither is it man’s last resting place. Ail 
is changed; but stiil I thirst. I have seen various 
phenomenikan'l heard voices ami raps that have 
awakened mt? oat of midnight slumber, but what 
bothe's me is, they will not come at my reiiuest. I 
wish I could arrive to that point where I intuitively 
long; it seems that I could convert the world. There 
are many here in this village who want to become 
convinced 0? the truths of Spiritualise, but as yet 
they have seen nothing bm fraud. As it is, I dare 
send for a nivdium, tore how much I wish God would 
send some one here. My house is open for truth, 
and a fair compensation iu a pecuniary manner, I 
know would be offered. O God, I thirst.

Unionville. Saxforb Hart.

We -To not &?■ like ’duning Maeb.’ih for this ex- 
pressiun <•£ dis,•»«<£. Even nowadays most ot the 
cathartics are sivat t-i’ildn1 pills ecoaxh to “ton 
c.iA stotna It ul 5* teb.<!i ever iaken Dr. PierceM 
‘■piirgattve ??l-‘s" h * wore! not hive uttere l there 
wowi'i of rsvAo'^i. Dy 'Iriaj^irts.

TA* :!»-wi!T. :;.-■ tuwi.'reie rir ’’xelfeie.’ii' ourwo-k 
L?; lb ’ ti'-t:f>b* tj.it it h/.; -.' i 't us t-s prddii?:’ L

■ E64- iach 
fry tk<’x.

Gardenhiq for Profit, - $1.50 um'*s**w«wwwa«iui<>ffi"roR<****#i
Tf you wish tc beanie a Commercial florist, read

Practical Floriculture, - $1.50

The great cu^e

cures iaienrar.t?sm. Neuralgia, Illieumatlc Gout, Gt neral Da- • 
LilitS’, Catan-ii, anil all dhurders cau.-e<l by a’thin and Im- ’ 
P'>verls;i‘.-tl or cui’fiirti’d condition iff the Mi ci; eiir-eftlng the : 
blood rc!?;>:::; from tho r-ystem, enrichins and rentwintr the i 
blood, anti re.-twim; ito vitalizing power. j

i:i:rin:r a tong jirini of unraiTJIel'd tt-etelni -.s, Asek’s j 
SAtriArvuiLL.t i&ipn vnl it- perfect adaptation to t>i“ euro ' 
of ail ais-’Sn s originating I:> iwir Mo».t< and weakened vital
ity. It in :-. highly ennt-eutreted Ktraet of San-aparilla ami ; 
other bbi - i purifying um!;:, c> lubiiitd with iodide of iv-tus- ; 
aiiun-I:::’. Iron, and is tho oaf. st, most reliable.’ and er; I 
ecent mical tf.evh purifier and blouil-foml that can be.iwd, I

“Las!; March 1 ®5 si weal: from general u< btety that I 
cmld uat walk without help. r«Eowinir the advice of a 
friend. I commenced taking Arm’s Sajimmbm,!, and be
fore I hatl use d three buttles I Mt aa wall as I ever dirt in my 
life, I have Ira: at work now for two months, and think 
your Saesapahilla the greatest bleed medicine in tho world.

JAMES MAYNAEP.”

An-n’s Sarsapabilla cures Serofhia ami ail Serif alt as 
Complaints. Erysipelas, Eczema. Ringworm. Blotches, Sores, 
Boils, Tamora, and Eruptions oftheShln. It dears tbo.blaoU 
of all impurlttei, aids digestion, stimulates the action of t! o 
bowels, and dins restores vitality and strengthens the whale 
system.

Paillard’
MUSIC 1
BOXES;

ARE THE BEST.

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM.

The Best, Cleanest and most 
f :cr.: in^il k^rdreisliig, Nev
er fails to restore ths youthful 
c:hr and beauty to gray Hair.

Handbook of Plants, $3.00

Our XEW CATALOGUE for 18S3, of SEEDS 
AND PLANTS, ready Jan. 1st, and mailed free 
on Aippncation.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?
Pend a roach sltelch or 'it you can'- a model < f yonr 
inventian to fiBOBGK B. LKJIOX, V/asliiug- 
ton, I>. (’., mid it Preliminary Examination 
will lieiimdeot rill t’ni led states patents of ib.-.cime 
clasps ,>f inventions and you wiH dl*advised uhoUier 
or irot a patent can be obtained.

What will a Patent Cost?
re you are advised that yonr invention is patent- 

able, send 829 to s.ty Government application fee 
of *13,an:f S3 for the drawings required by the 
Government. This is payable when uppbration is 
made, and is ail of the expense utile.-s a patent is ul- 
loweil. When allowed, the attorney's fee ;g23 and 
the final Government fee (820) is payable, fans 
von know beforehand, for nothing, whether yon are 
ioinir w get a patentin'not. and no attorney s lee 
is charc-si unless you de geta Patent. An aitorney 
whose fee depends on bis success in obtaining y .it- 
ent will not advise you that yo-;r invention >s 
gatentabie. unless it realty is patentable, so far ::S

is Judgment can aid in determin ngr the quesUo.i: 
hence, you can rely on the advise given after a 
preliminary examination is had. DMi&n Piilenh 
ami HieBesirtiiiliOB ofliabels. Trade Marks 
and Bcdssnes secr-red. Caveat, prepared kihI 
Hied, Applications in revivor of Rejected, Ah:; «i- 
doneili or Forfeited Cases imine. Very often 
valuable inventions are eaved in these classes t.t 
case-. If you have undertaken to secure your own 
nater.t and failed, a skillful handling of the e: se 
niTv lea-1 to success. Send joe awritten requ:>.-t ad
dressed to the Commisdoner of Patents that nc 
recognize Geokse E. Lemon.of Washington. !>.('.. 
as vaiir attorney in the case, giving tlie title of 
the' invention and about the chit? of filing your 
epphoiifiosi. An examination and report wiil eo-t 
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development of the most developed on Venus

have overcome the difficulties which Armin-

?

ment.
Q,—In what sense is- -“Whatever Is, is light?"

yet allows positive, essential, moral evil to 
exist in the universe as a positive and ever
lasting force in the universe. The Calvinist-
ie doctrine of predestination is far more log
ical and consistent than the milder, though 
intellectually far weaker Arminian doctrines. 
The Universalists, while agreeing with the

yet- all men will not eventually enter heaven. 
It is absurd to state God abominates evil and

ence the darkness of ignorance, as a prepara
tion for the ultimate unfoldment of your 
spirit.

advanced minds upon the earth, with that of 
the most cultured inhabitants of Venus and

Answers to Questins by the Spirit Con
trol of W. J. Colville, During the Month 
of October, 1882, in Chicago.

Ques.'- What Is Booth’s relation to Lincoln ta spHt- 
Ufe?

W. Harry Powell on the War Path.

4-If there be an Infinite will nothing
can. possibly transpire outside of the Infinite . ... .
will, therefore in a divine sense to the divine j face is largely diversified and as earth’s in- 
mind, whatever is must be right. It is absurd j habitants are widely diversified in their at- 
for theologians of the Arminian School to de- ? tainments, even so the surface of Venus or

JANUARY 6,1883

i
I

is merely the shadow cast over nature by your 
own imperfection, coming between your own 
mind’s eye and eternal goodness.

There is no such thing as hell or darkness, 
these being negative states due to the absence 
of light (physical and spiritual); when light 
is absent you fail to perceive the beauty of 
nature. Evil is mental and moral darkness.Ans.—The relation of Booth to Lincoln is 

somewhat distinct, if not altogether differ
ent from the relation of Guiteau to Garfield. 
Booth shot Lincoln because he was firmly 
convinced that the nation would receive last
ing benefit by the removal of its President. 
Now, if war is justifiable, individual acts of 
murder can not be less justifiable in a spirit
ual sense. If any one sincerely believes he 
■will prevent the massacre of a large number 
of men by the assassination of one, a man 
cannot be said to be other than conscientious, 
if he put an end to the earthly life of one 
man,believing the destruction of one secures 
salvation to many. However, we have always --------- --- .
said that minds who are largely unfolded tially good and that ignorance is itself evil; 
BDiritually, never find themselves under the but it is even good that you should expert- 
w* >i * * a. ..•_»_ - it- ha. «# n«» a«a Daa$Ii nnrtA fba ilarbnaaa nF iirnneanna oa u nYanara.

and mast be a purely neg itive condition of 
affairs, and not a substantial entity, your 
own condition of spiritual darkness being 
necessarily as capable of preventing you 
from beholding the moral harmony of the 
universe as physical darkness is capable of 
excluding from your eyes the sight of nature’s 
outward symmetry. Good is the only positive 
condition of the universe; evil being due to 
the absence of spiritual light, is necessarily 
only a negative state. Probably no better 
definition of good and evil can be presented, 
than has already been given by Socrates.who 
declares that wisdom or knowledge is essen-

necessity of taking the life of any one. Booth 
entered spirit life resolute and defiant, deter
mined to perser vere in the course he had pur
sued on earth.He felt himself a great nation
al benefactor, and as in the Spirit-world 
there have been, and still are, political par
dies, though of course not in very exalted 
spheres. Booth was lionized, made a great 
deal of by those Southerners who felt that he 
had worked righteously in the interest of a 
holv cause. We are not aware that even at 
this day Booth is at all satisfied that he did 
any wrong. He is an intellectual spirit, but 
we could scarcely speak of him as remark
able for any great spiritual unfoldment.
Lincoln never entertained any animosity in _________________________ ____ ___
his breast toward Booth; they have met in they will be greatly inferior to earth’s inhabi- 
spirit life and conversed together over the tants; but trace the intuitive and artistic 
matter, and Booth has not acknowledged any development of the most developed on Venus 
sense of wrong, neither has Lincoln convict- ^th those of the most developed on the earth, 
ed him. The spiritual state of Lincoln in the and the inhabitants of Venus will appear by 
direction of spiritual knowledge, is far be- !*«»-™>' ™„™«rn w.bnAn,«><.fnAniiiBfin„ 
yond that of Booth, while Booth is far ad
vanced along the line of intellectual unfold-

$—Is the planet Venus inhabited?
A.—It is inhabited by a race of beings who 

while your inferiors intellectually, are great
ly your superiors artistically. On the planet 
Venus all forms of beauty are largely devel
oped, and the special work of the individual 
souls on Venus, is artistic perfection. The 
planet itself is of great physical beauty, and 
the minds of all inhabiting it are bent to
wards the cultivation of the beautiful. Con
trast the intellectual attainment of the most

far your superiors. We know that conflicting 
statements are apparently made by spirits 
concerning the condition of planets; but all 
spirit communications concerning planets, 
to our knowledge within the limits of our ex
perience, present no conflict, other than 
purely an apparent one. As the earth’s sur

writing under the above named conditions. 
[Signed] W. Harry Powell.
That the phenomenon referred to in the 

above challenge is reproduced through the 
mediumship or Anna M. Stewart, we positive
ly know, and others can know by investiga
tion.

To quiet and soothe the irate Powell, who 
seems to have a jealous fear that Mrs. Stewart 
will become a troublesome competitress in 
the slate writing phase, we will inform him 
that she has no intention to retrograde from 
the high and exalted position to which the 
Spirit-world has raised her, to compete with 
him in a lower and. comparatively insignifi
cant phase of mediumship. Her committee 
prefer to have her powers devoted to the fur
ther development of materialization—the 
highest and grandest power known to the 
world—in the production of which she gives 
universal satisfaction to all who honestly in
vestigate, and in which she is having all that 
she can do, which will explain to the cham
pion Powell, and to all unprejudiced minds, 
the nonacceptane of his very foolish, unwar
ranted and uncalled for challenge..

Pence Hall Committee. 
Terre Haute, Dec. 9th, 1882.

For the information of the readers of the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal, I will give 
a truthful statement. I arrived in Terre 
Haute, Monday, November 27th. My fPst 
stance was held'on the 29th at the residence

An Indian Communes With the Great ’ 
Spirit,

To the Editor of the Rellaio PliliosopMcal Journal:
Noticing a call for accounts of spirit phe

nomena in your last issue, it occurred to me 
that an incident related by Capt. Jonathan 
Carver in his “Journal of Travels,” whose 
book I happen to possess, being a descend
ant of his, might not be uninteresting to your 
readers, therefore I send it. He commences: 
“In June, 1776,1 set out from Boston, and 
proceeded by way of Albany and Niagara to 
Michillimackanac, a fort situated between 
the lakes Huron and Michigan and distant 
from Boston 1,300 miles, etc.” He came west 
as far as Prairie du Chien and ascended the 
Father of Waters to the Falls of St. Anthony, 
and was followed up by traders with supplies, 
i will give it in his own words.

“The traders we expected being later this 
season than usual, and our numbers very 
considerable, for there were more than three 
hundred of us, the stock of provisions we had 
brought with us was nearly exhausted, and 
we waited with impatience for their arrival. 
One day whilst we were all expressing our 
wishes for the desirable event, and looking 
from an eminence in hopes of seeing them 
come over the lake, the chief priest Belong
ing to the band of Killistenoes, told us that 
he would endeavor to obtain a conference

to our satisfaction, but more particularly so 
to that of the Indians, who found by thia 
event the importance both of their priest and 
of their nation, greatly augmented in the 
sight of a stranger.

“This story I acknowledge appears to carry 
withit marks of credulity in the relator; 
but no one is less tinctured with that weak
ness than myself. The circumstances of it I 
own are of a very extraordinary nature; how
ever as I can vouch for their being free from 
either exaggeration or misrepresentation, be
ing myself a cool and dispassionate observer 
of them all,I thought it necessary to give them 
to the public.

“And this I do without wishing to mislead 
the judgment of my readers, or to make any 
superstitious impressions on their minds;but 
leaving them to draw from it what conclu
sions they please.”

The incident occurred on the shore of Lake
Superior.

Decorah, Iowa.
A.C. Strong.

Free Thought Directory,

I'

with the Great Spirit, and learn from him 
when the traders would arrive. I paid little 
attention to this declaration, supposing that 
it would be productive of some juggling trick, 
just sufficiently covered to deceive the ignor
ant Indians. But the king of that tribe tell
ing me that this was chiefly undertaken by 
the priest, to alleviate my anxiety, and at the 
same time to convince me how much interest

of Mr. H. W. Kellogg, 308 North Fourth St. 
The company consisted of eighteen of Terre 
Haute’s best citizens, who welcomed me in 
their midst, and during my sojourn of two 
weeks, I held nightly stances, and the de
mand was such that I was compelled to give 
public stances in the afternoon. I had not. „„,„„ „„lv w 
been in the city but a few days when lo! the J he had with the Great Spirit, I thought it 
only “far famed materializing medium,” ] necessary to restrain my animadversions on 
Anna M. Stewart, heard what an interest । his design.

“The following evening was fixed upon for 
this spiritual conference. When everything 
had been properly prepared, the king came to 
me and led me to a capacious tent, the cover-

To the Editor ol tho BcWHiltosopMcfl Journal:
Names of Liberals sent me before the 10th 

day of January will be published in the sec
ond edition of the Free thought Directory, 
which will be issued Jan. 15th. Those who 
desire the second edition must order it before 
that time to receive it. Price 25 cents.

Salamanca, N. Y. H. L. Green.

was being created, and being backed by her 
“renowned committee,” she counterfeited the
manifestation of slate writing occurring 
through my mediumship, by trickery, hav
ing been detected, and I, hearing of the 
same, issued a challenge for the “great medi
um” to meet me in a test stance, but up to 
the present time she has failed to do so; nor 1 rounded by a great number of the Indians, 
dare she or her committee. The deception J but we readily gained admission, and seated 
she used to palm off her slate writing is so J ourselves on skins laid on the ground for 

- transparent that a child three years of age I that purpose. In the center I observed that
ciare that God wills all men to be saved and 1 any other planet, and also the inhabitants i could detect the mode of doing her trick. n s 11-----------------’-— ~*----- *•’— -1—- -’-'’
ye*- all men will not eventually enter heaven, will be dissimilar as much so as are the sur- is simply to have some bits of pencil in

ing of which was drawn up, so as to render 
what was transacted within, visible to those 
who stood without. We found the tent sur-

It

face and population of this earth. In some 
parts of Venus no human being could live, 
and in some jparts of earth human life could 
not be sustained; on some portions of.Venus 
human spirits exist in very rudimentary 
bodies, corresponding to the average condi
tion of some on earth, but on < "

her
mouth to use on the occasion. She inserts
her finger in her mouth, gets a piece upon 
it, and without allowing any examination, 
she shakes her finger in the air, the ball up
ward, and for fear the pencil will drop off,

there was a place of an oblong shape, which 
was composed of stakes stuck in the ground, 
with intervals between, so as to form a kind

verage condi- brings the finger down quickly and proceeds 
uvuvioumv vu canu, «u« vii other parts of towrite, claiming it to be done by spirit

..b____ B .............  Venus the provision for the sustenance of power.
Calvinists on the subject of predestination life is such that very highly developed minds 

can express themselves, even as highly devel
oped minds on earth can only be found in 
civilized communities. If it ever be proved

ianism has vainly endeavored to vanquish 
by their recognition of the truth of universal 
salvation. This view makes room for sover
eign will and divine goodness. According 
tothe Universalis* conception God lias made 
no soul for misery or for uselessness, but has 
decreed that every individual spirit shall ar
rive at length ta the full consciousness and 
c-sereise of nil his powers as a child of God. 
There can be no sin, no evil in the Infinite 
plan; no evil thing can proceed from a divine 
Eouree; and as we believe in a perfectly pure 
and Infinite Firct Cause of all things, we 
deny totally the doctrine of the existence of 
evil" as an active positive factor in the 
universe. The atomic theory of existence 
teaches us that the universe is simply an 
agglomeration of atoms; that individual pri
maries are always in existence, which are 
themselves unchangeable and that creation 
of form simply means the aggregation by at
tractive force of certain atoms, while the de
struction of bodies is brought about simply 
by structural disintegration or atomic dis
persion. Now, can you not conceive it pos
sible that every atom in the universe is good 
and necessary, but that to every spirit so 
many atoms are given as are necessary to 
form a kingdom of which that individual 
spirit is the central force and ruler. Every 
spirit must learn by experience to control 
the atoms forming his own kingdom, and as 
no one gains knowledge without effort, as no 
one arrives at perfect results without having 
passed through various stages of incompe
tency, so that which you call evil is merely 
a failure or mistake of the spirit during his 
operations with materials submitted to his 
control. -

A gentleman friend of mine called upon 
her and received a communication purport
ing to come from a dear sister. When he 
discovered tlie flagrant- deception, he asked 
her if that was a genuine spirit manifesta-

of chest or coffin large enough to contain the 
body of a man. These were of a middle size, 
and placed at such a distance from each 
other, that whatever lay within them was 

i readily discerned.
“The tent was perfectly illuminated by a 

great number of torches made of splinters 
cut from the pine or birch tree, which the In
dians held in their hands.

In a few minutes the priest entered, when warm.

With the usual enterprise characteristic of 
that great corporation, the Chicago and 
North-Western Rail cay, i now presents 
to the traveler two first-class routes from 
Chicago to St Paul—one via the celebrated 
Lake Shore Route, running through the de
lightful suburbs of Evanston, Highland Park, 
Lake Forest and Waukegan, the active little 
cities of Kenosha and Racine to Milwaukee, 
the “ Cream City,” and the metropolis of Wis
consin, through the far-famed “Saratoga of 
the West,” Waukesha, to Madison, the capital 
of Wisconsin; and the other route, via Har
vard and Beloit, the seat of the renowned’ 
Beloit College, to Madison, thence via Elroy 
to St. Paul and Minneapolis. On one or more 
of these trains the celebrated “North-West
ern ” Dining Cars are run, in which the trav
eler gets a meal equal to anything served in 
the best of first-class hotels, for only 75 cents, 
and plenty of time to eat it in. The North- 
Western Road is the only one upon ■ which 
these cars or anything similar are run to 
St. Paul or any other point northwest of Chi
cago.

In New Zealand, Mr. A. T. Urquhart states, 
earthworms not only leave their burrows but 
climb up trees in search of food in the night 
or at a late hour if the morning is damp and

by astronomical observation that the planetuer it usin wu?> u genuine spine muuiie^m- 
Venus can not sustain organisms, similar to ’ Ron. He told lief that he saw how she pro- 
yonr own, remember that every planet in the ■ dueed it. She said: “If that is not genuine, 
solar system is brought into existence for the . then none of my manifestations are genu- 
especial purpose of expressing spiritual be- ' ” —
lugs in some specific development, and that 
the material environment necessary for the 
acquisition of branches of knowledge attain-
able oil one earth, may be antagonistic to the 
acquisition of such knowledge as can only 
be gained by spirits inhabiting another and 
differently constituted orb.

Jie Proposes to Have the Scalps of the Pence 
Hall Crowd; and Incidentally Sustains 
the Journal’s Opinion, of that Xest of 
Iniquity.

To the Editor of the Ee:igi>P!iil05cpHca’ Jo-jmai:

ine.” That is the sort of fraud her commit-

an amazing large elk’s skin being spread on 
the ground just at my feet, he laid himself 
down upon it, after having strict himself of 
every garment except that which he wore 
close about Ipsimiddle. Being now prostrate 
on his back, lie first laid hold on one side of 
the skin, and folded it over him, and thenAhe 
other, leaving only his head uncovered. This 
was no sooner done than two of the young 
men who stood by, took about forty yards of 
strong cord, made also of elk’s hide, and roll
ed it tight round his body, so that he was 
completly swathed within the skin. Being 
thus bound up like an Egyptian mummy, one 
took him by the heels, and the other by the 
head, and lifted him over the pales into the 
inclosure. I could also now discern him as 
plain as I had hitherto done, and I took care 
not to turn my eyes a moment from the ob
ject before me, that I might the more readily 
detect the artifice; for such I doubted not but 
that it would turn out to bo.

tee would have the public investigate.
Now, in reply ta the “worid-renownc-d 

committee,” Messrs. Hook, Conner anil Pence, 
who stand by their champion medium in all 
her trickery, I will meet them and her at 
any time they may see fit. They state that 
“by the request of her friends she was told 

j to try the experiment [of trickery] and suc
ceeded at the first attempt, and at our sug
gestion [the committee, for they are mighty,] 
the lead pencil was produced and messages 
upon paper written, which put her one ahead 
of Powell.” What a grand medium, to learn 
the art of chewing lead pencil. They say I 
have boasted that I was the only medium in 
the world that had that power. That is’a 
tissue of lies, but I did say that I was the iUU j,,^,...... „„. .„.„ ,„ ,„„ „„„„„„„ 
only one that the public had any knowledge I more than a few seconds, when he began to

‘The priest had not lain in this situationThat the readers of the Journal may be
familiar with both sides of the ease I first «‘lo'wwiuaiwe puuuc uau any kuuwieuge ; more man a lew seconds, wnen ne Began io 
give the statement of the Pence Hall people of>ana 1 ^L.5^ to tIie “world-renowned | mutter. This he continued to do for some 
as published:

When one organ of your brain is inordi
nately developed: your vitality does not flow 
suffieient’y into some other portion of your 
brain. The undue cultivation or stimulation 
of one organ brings about a lack of develop
ment in others, producing insanity and even 
crime. There are no bad organs, no bad pro
pensities, but an aggregation of certain pro
pensities, or the abnormal development of 
some organs at the expense of others, is the 
sole producing cause of crime, insanity and 
every condition of life that men call evil. 
There can be no evil atoms or primaries in 
your sphere; when every element compos
ing it is in perfect harmony, you have attain
ed to symmetry, which is order, heaven. Har
mony alone is necessary to prove, to absolute
ly demonstrate the utility of every thing. It 
is right for you to have all the tendencies 
and faculties you possess, and right also that 
you should heve the opportunity which you 
have of controlling all the forces of your 
kingdom by an effort of your will. We do 
state that the spirit can pervert a good thing 
by means of its misuse, but this statement is 
not at all analogous to stating that anything 
can be essentially bad, and therefore must 
of necessity work evil.

Your piano may be in perfect tune, but 
your child manipulating it unintelligently 
may produce frightful discords; with the self
same materials which the artist employs in 
the evolution of a splendid picture, some one 
unexperienced in producing works of art may 
only create copfusion and unlovellness.What- 
ever is, is right in the fullest sense, when 
you take this view of the universe, that every
thing is good in itself; but you need experi
ence, and you only gain it as you gradu
ally by your own effort subordinate natural 
forces to the spirit. When you make a mis
take, it is necessary that you should suffer 
for that mistake or you would never become 
any wiser. If you pervert anythin?, it is 
necessary that perversion should cause you 
pain and inconvenience, or you would never 
cease to pervert. Do not look upon any afflic
tion, consequent upon your own misdoings 
as evidence of divine anger, but rather ac
cept all your sorrows and suffering as a por
tion of life’s inevitable discipline, as an edu
cational process needed to perfect you as an 
intelligent being having perfect control over 
that sphere in the universe which is intrust
ed to your own special keeping. When you 
arrive at the angelic degree of life, you will 
see the use of everything. Being perfectly 
pure in motive you will be able to endure the 
brightness of such lightsasshall reveal to 
yon the good in everything; when pure in 
heart, you will see God everywhere. While 
undeveloped morally, you see the devil which

4 TEMPEST IN A TEAPOT.
Dr. W. Harry Powell, the slate writer, 

swooped down on us, and gave his first slate 
writing stance to a small company of select
ed friends on the 29th ultimo. The friends 
endorsed Mr. Powell in his peculiar phase of 
writing with improvised pencil procur
ed by spirit agency. The convincing charac
ter of the phenomenon being adapted to the 
needs of those who had not progressed beyond ; 
the confines of the lower phase of spirit man- j 
ifestations, made of Mr. Powell a welcome 1 
guest with Terra Haute Spiritualists, who { 
used their influence for him, and succeeded 
in securing large attendance at his enter
tainments. All, with Mr. Powell and his 
friends, went on smoothly and harmoniously 
until Mrs. Stewart innocently, as the sequel 
will show, threw a fire brand into the camp. 
For information of those not familiar with 
Powell’s speciality, we digress to explain, 
that a substance, on waving the hand, forms 
on the ball of his index finger, by which 
messages purporting to come from spirit 
friends are written on a slate. Anna M. Stew
art at the request of friends, tried the exper
iment, and succeeded at her first effort. At 
our suggestion the lead pencil was in the 
same way produced, and messages upon 
paper, which placed her one ahead of Powell, 
was also written, and on each, the messages 
written furnished indisputable evidence of 
spirit presence. The friends who believed 
this a confirmation of Powell’s mediumship, 
referred exultingly to Mrs. Stewart’s success. 
But lo! Powell had repeatedly boasted that he 
was the only medium in the world who had 
that power, and when told that Mrs. Stewart 
had reproduced the phenomenon, he became 
desperately enraged, and in a fit of jealousy 
denounced her, and without investigation of 
her powers, declared her a fraud, and hastily, 
inconsiderately, and without cause or provi- 
cation, caused to our astonishment, the fol
lowing challenge to appear in the Terre 
Haute Daily Express of Wednesday morning, 
6th inst. :

committee,” “If you desire your champion 
medium for materialization to stand any 
test, you will have to teach her better tricks,
for at the present time she will not submit 
to, nor can she stand, test conditions, and 
you as her guardians will not allow her to. 
I defy you to meet me in any test. They say 
that I became enraged and in a fit of jealousy, 
denounced her as a fraud. Yes, and I do so' 
publicly without fear or favor, but not- in a 
fit of jealousy, as you would like to make the 
public believe. If your champion, or the 
“grandest medium in the world,” as you claim 
her, could produce a genuine manifestation, 
I would be only too happy to know it. They 
say: “To soothe the irate Powell, we [the 
committee] will inform him that she has no 
intention to retrograde from the high and 
exalted position to which the Spirit-world 
has raised her, to compete with him in a 
lower and comparatively insignificant phase 
of mediumship.” To the “renowned com
mittee” I will say that I allow test condi
tions to substantiate that the lower phase, as 
you call it, is genuine, and I do not care to 
develop into the grand or higher phase of 
putting upon me toggery to represent the 
spirits of our departed friends and relatives, 
the most sacred thing known to mankind.

I care nothing for their slurs. I have my 
mission to fill, no matter what the phase 
may be, so it be genuine. I am true to my 
mediumship, and am willing at all times to 
be tested, which I again defy the “world- 
renowned committee” with their champion 
materializing medium, Anna M. Stewart, to 
submit to.

I do not want to encroach upon your 
columns too much. I have no bull dogs to 
defend me. My spirit-band alone protect me. 
In conclusion I will say that my challenge 
still remains open to the “world-renowned” 
committee of Pence Hall.

W. Harry Powell, 
Slate wilting medium of Philadelphia.

time, and then by degrees grew louder and 
louder, till at length he spoke articulately; 
however, what he uttered was in such a mix
ed jargon of Chipeway, Ottowaw, and Killis- 
tinoe languages, that I could understand but 
very little of it. Having continued in this 
tone for a considerable while, he at last ex-
erted his voice to its utmost pitch, sometimes 
raving and sometimes praying, till he had 
worked himself into such an agitation that 
he foamed at his mouth. After having re
mained near three quarters of an hour in the 
place, and continued his vociferation with 
unabated vigor, he seemed to be quite ex- 

i haunted, and remained speechless. But in 
an instant he sprung up on his feet, not
withstanding at tTie time he was put in, 
it appeared impossible for him to move eith
er his legs or arms, and shaking off his cover
ing, as quick as if the bands with which it 
had been bound were burned asunder, he be
gan to address those who stood around, in a 
firm and audible voice:

“ ‘My brothers,’ said he, ‘the Great Spirit has 
deigne'd to hold a talk with his servant, at 
my earnest request; he has not, indeed, told 
me when the persons we expect will be here, 
but to-morrow soon after the sun has reached 
his highest point in the heavens, a canoe will 
arrive, and the people in that will inform us 
when the traders will come.’

“Having said this he stepped out of the in
closure and after he had put on his robes, dis
missed the assembly. I own I was greatly 
astonished at what Ihadseen; but as lobserv- 
ed that every eye in the company was fixed 
on me With a view to discover my sentiment, 
I carefully concealed every emotion. The 
next day the sun shone brightly and long be
fore noon all the Indians were gathered to
gether on the eminence that overlooked the 
lake. The old king came to me and asked 
me whether I had so much confidence in

SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.
The couutenciice is sale and lejda&eolorM, 

with oceEsi;H-al flushes of a circumscribed spot 
on one or both cheeks; the eyes become dull; 
the rupits dilate; an azure semicircle runs 
along the lower eye-lid; the nc.se is Irritated, 
swells, sni sometimes bleeds; a swelling of the 
upper sip; oect.*-loEal headache. With humming 
or ths ebbing of the ears; an unusual secretion 
of saliva; slimy or furred tongue; breath very 
foul, particularly in the morning; appetite 
variable, sometimes voracious, with a gnawing 
sensation of the stomach; at others, entirety 
gone; fleeting pains in the stomach; occasional 
nausea and vomiting; violent pains through' 
out the abdomen; bowels Irregular, at times 
costive; stools slimy, not unfrequently tinged . 
•with blood; belly swollen and hard; urine tur
bid ; respiration occasionally cl.fllcult and ac
companied by hiccough; cough sometimes dry 
and convulsive; uneasy and disturbed sleep, 
with grinding of the teeth; temper variable, 
but generally irritable.

Whenever the above symptoms are found to 
exist,

DR. C. McLANE’S VERMIFUGE
Will certainly effect a cure.

In buying Vermifuge be sure you get tho 
genuine IMS. C. McLANE’S VERMIFUGE, 
manufactured by Fleming Bros., 24 Wood 
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. The market is full of 
counterfeits. You will be right if it lias the sig
nature of Fleming Bros, and C. McLane.

If your storekeeper does not have the genuine, 
please report to us.

Send us a three cent stamp for 4 handsome 
advertising cards.

FLEMING BROS., Pittsburgh, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED IwtatFattdlyKiUt! 
tiuic Machine ever invented. Will knit a pair of 
stockings wiili IIEEI. and TOE complete, in 20 
minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy
work for which Caere is alwa vs a ready market. Send 
for circular and terms to the Twombly Knitting 
Machine Co., 163 Tremont Street, Boston, JIass.

83 4 34 3

TDFD CENT. NET.* r r fl security Three to Six Time* ■ I I * tile Loan without the Bulld- 
* in?*. Interest Semi-Annual. 28 th year ot residence 
* and 8th In the business. Nothing ever been lost Beet 

of references. Send for particulars if you have money 
to loan. N.B.—Costs advanced. interest kept up, and prinel- 
pal guaranteed In ease of foreclosure.

B. S. B. JOHNSTON & SOM., 
Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, ST. PAUL MINN.

82 20 84 19-R M (Mention this paper.)

KU ABE
P‘W,WE8- _

Tone, TonMoittaisMjail Durability.
WILLIAM BSABE A CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

33 8 21

CHALLENGE,
Whereas, one Anna M. Stewart, of this city, 

has imitated my manifestation of'Siate Writ
ing, I, W- Harry Powell, of Philadelphia, will 
meet the said Anna M. Stewart in a test st
ance, the time and place to be designated by 
herself, (excepting Pence’s Hall,) for the sum 
of $100 or $1,000. The conditions as follows, 
■viz:

A committee of twelve" to be selected, each 
having choice of six persons, and a professor 
of any medical college to be referee.

My mouth Is to be seeuredly closed, my 
hands to be washed with chemicals, in order 
that any'calcareous substances may be re
moved, and never to be out of sight, and to 
have my clothes thoroughly examined by the 
committee, that it may be fully satisfied that 
nothing about my wearing apparel may aid 
in this manifestation.

Should the aforesaid AnnaM. Stewart pro-' 
duce similar manifestations under like con
ditions, I agree to forfeit the amount she 
may agree to accept in this challenge, rang
ing from |100 to $1,000, a like amount to be 
paid by her to me if she fails to produce the

Prof. Tyndall gives some interesting views 
in regard to what he terms the “proximate 
future” of Niagara. At the rate of excava
tion assigned to it by Sir Charles Lyell— 
namely—a foot a year—Prof. Tyndall says 
that 5,090 years or so will carry the Horse
shoe Fall higher than Goat Island, and as 
the gorge recedes, it will drain as it hitherto 
has done, the banks right and left of it, thus 
leaving a nearl/level terrace between Goat 
Island and the edge of the gorge; higher up 
it will totally drain the American branch 
of the river; the channel will become cul
tivatable land; the American falls will then 
be transformed into a dry precipice, forming 
a continuation of the cliffy boundary of 
the River Niagara, and lastly, at the place 
at present occupied by the fall, there will be 
a whirlpool..

WESTFiELDjMaBS., Feb. 18, 1882.
Dr.J. C. Ayer & Co.—Gentlemen: Abont 

five years ago I had a very bad cough, and 
tried several remedies without any relief, 
until I was advised by Mr. Whitney, druggist 
of Gouverneur, N. Y., to try your Cherry pec
toral, which I did, and before I had taken 
half a bottle, I was entirely cured.

Yours, etc. CHARLES MEACHAM.

what the priest foretold, as to join his people 
on the hill, and wait for the completion of 
it; I told him I was at a loss what opinion to 
form of the prediction, butthat I wouldqread- 
ily attend him. On this we walked together 
to the place where the others were assembled. 
Every eye was again fixed by turns on me 
and on the lake; when just as the sun had 
reached his zenith agreeable to what tho 
priest had foretold a canoe camo around a 
point of land about a league distant. Tho In
dians no sooner beheld it than they set up a 
universal shout, and by their looks seemed to 
triumph in the interest their priest thus evi
dently had with the Great Spirit.

“In less than an hour the canoe reached the 
shore, when I attended the king and chiefs 
to receive those who were on board. As soon 
as the men were landed, we walked all to
gether to the king’s tent, when according to 
their invariable custom, we began to smoke; 
and this we did, notwithstanding our impa
tience to know the tidings they brought, 
without asking any questions, for the Indi
ans are the most deliberate people in the 
world. However after some trivial conver
sation the king inquired of them whether 
they had seen any thing of the traders*? The 
men replied that they had parted from them 
a few days before and that they proposed 
being here the second day from the present. 
They accordingly arrived at that time greatly
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To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron
chitis who earnestly desire relief, l ean 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment, No 
charge for, consultation by mail. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificatesfrom Doc- 
tors. Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy, Ohio.
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